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Not All Settled Yet In Greece Surprised to Find Son 
Member of The 52nd

Italy Likely Now To Send 
Troops To Balkans To 

Aid The Gallant Serbians

-

MUCH TO DO YET- 
BEFORE fflliï

New Premier IBays Chamber Will Be Dissolv- 
ed-War Minister Must Apologise 

or Venizelos Will Act ;Wm. McIntyre Makes Fourth of Have
lock Street Family in Uniform—An
other Family With Three—Today’s 
Local News of War

Athens, Nov. 8—A prediction that the majority to give even a vote of tolerance
to the government.

London, Nov. 9—A Renter dispatch 
from Athens, filed yesterday says:

A cabinet meeting was held today, but 
nothing transpired as to whether the gov
ernment will accept the proposals of 
M. Venizelos with a view to avoiding 
dissolution of parliament.

“These proposals are either that of 
I can say, Minister of War Yanakitsas expressing 
not appear regret for the incident which resulted in 

the overthrow of the Zaimls ministry, 
or all the followers of M-. Zenizelos will 
absent themselves from the sessions of 
the chamber, giving a free hand to the 
other deputies who will constitute a 
quorum.

chamber of deputies will be dissolved is 
credited to Premier Skoulondis by the 
Patris,' which asserts that he replied 
when asked whether the ministry would 
appear before the chamber:

“The question is not formally settled 
yet, but will be voted upon at a meeting 
of the cabinet this afternoon, 
however, that the cabinet Will 
and that the chamber will be dissolved.”

The section of the press which sup
ports- M. Venizelos is unanimous in de
claring that the presence of General 
Yanakitsas in the new ministry, makes 
it quite impossible for the parliamentary

Bulgarian Threat to Invade Albania in 
Order to Reach Adratic Believed to be 
Incentive—Serbian Situation Reported 
Satisfactory to Allies

Believe Balkans Most Important 
Theatre at Present

|BEUEFAS TOCHffF HEED Included among the ranks of the 82nd 
battalion is a former St. John man, 
William McIntyre, and he is being 
warmly welcomed by friends here. His 
arrival was a surprise to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McIntyre of Have
lock street, West St. John, as they did 
not know of his having enlisted, so that 
bis welcome was all the more hearty. 
He has been in Port Arthur with the 
battalion for about six months. Be-

Recruiting for the Overseas Construe* 
tion Corps has gone on steadily, and 
many men have been signed by H. A, 
Brennan, C.P.R. claims agent, in the 
King street offices. Several of those ac
cepted went to Montreal last night, in
cluding Harry Lilley and Fraser 
Steeves of West St John; J. E. Moore; 
W. J. Foster, E. F. Dick, Wallace Brindle, 
Avid Buote, , J. B. Watters, George, 
Clarke, and Ernest Pearson, all of this»' 
city, and Stephen Whitehead of Fred
ericton. Others are waiting- final ap
proval.
The 52nd

Say it is More Perfect Co-ordi- 
natiol of Strategy By Allied 
Armies—Germans Take More 
Troops From East to West

Rome, Nov. 9—What appears to be a forecast that Italy Will send troops to 
Albania to aid the Serbs Is contained in a semi-official note which says that 
while Italy did not participate In the recent expedition of the allies to assist 
Serbia, she his found a better way to oppose the Austro-German-Bulgarian at
tach on Serbia. .

This way, the note says, was opened fay the Bulgarians themselves when 
they threatened to invade Albania to reach the Adriatic, a design so dangerous 
to Italy's Interest that the mere threat must oblige Italy to take appropriate 

to frustrate it Immediately."
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FIRE ON THE ITALIAN FlALr 
FLOATS ON PEAK

London, Nov. 9.—-The Times Petro- 
grad correspondent, who Is visiting Rus
sian headquarters and has had talks 
with General Alexieff, the chief of staff, 
and other Russian military personages, 
gathers from them that there is no ten
dency on the part of the Russians to 
under-estimate the still encumbered 
road to victory.

“They realise," says the correspondent, 
“that the Germans have the advantage 
in the central position and unity of com
mand, blit that the allies eventually have 
the advantage in numbers. Nevertheless 
they consider the struggle will be un
necessarily prolonged if numbers alone 
are relied on, for the Germans mean
while continue to wield the initiative 
and the allies have to remain expectantly 
on the watch to detect and, if possible, 
defeat their moves.

“They estimate that there are 110 
divisions in the

fore Joining he was a member of the 
surveying staff of the Canada Northern 
Railway.

Three others of the family are in uni
form, brothers of his—one at the front, 
Haro

measures

ENEMY GETS 
MUNITIONS AND 
TROOPS THROUGH 

London, Nov. 9.—“Germany and Aus
tria already have begun to use the Dan
ube River to pass supplies into Bul
garia,” says the Times Bucharest cor
respondent. . ,

“On last Saturday there arrived at 
Rustchuk three tows of barges escorted 
by Austrian monitors. Troops and a 
large quantity of munitions and motor 
cars were landed for the army of Field 
Marshal Baron Von Dcr Goltz, com
mander of the first Turkish army.

“Telegrams from Turou Severin say 
that other convoys escorted by ships 
flying Austrian and German flags are 
passing down the Danube for Bulgarian 
ports.”
Satisfactory for Allies 

Paris, Nov. 9—Reports from the Ser
bian front represent the situation as sat
isfactory for the allies, says a Havas 
despatch from Athens. The French have 
reached Gradsko on the railroad from 
KrivoUk to Veles. , ,

A Bulgarian attack against Knvojak 
with heavy forces of infantry and artil
lery is reported to have been repulsed, 
after which the French occupied the vil
lage of Komental.

On the Anglo-French front northwest 
of Guevgeti, the advance of the allies 
continues and the Bulgarians now oc- 
cupy only the village of Oqrmandi, in 
Semanterrttbry. There Is no confirm
ation of a German report that the Bui- 
g&ri&ns, heavily reinforced, have renew- 
ed their attacks in the regions of Guev- 
gett anff-Perfepc.
In Montenegro.

Cettmje, Nov. 8—The Austrian offens
ive continues on the Herzegovina and 
fronts, bnt up to the present all enemy 
attacks have been repulsed, says an of
ficial statement issued a$ the Montene
grin War Office today.

with the 26th Battalion, and 
the ranks of the 104th—Herbert 

and George. All are of this city. Their 
parents feel that they have made quite 
a sacrifice, but are proud of the stand 
their sons have taken. Letters received 
from Pte. Harold of the 26th recently 
told of his being in good health and 
that he had been in action with the ma
chine gun detachment of that unit.

The members of the 52nd battalion: 
have not yet commenced a programma 
of daily drill, but are aiding in the; 
equipment of their barracks for the 
winter. The intention is to have the 
armory as a recreation and administra
tion building, with the exhibition build
ing as sleeping quarters. The men say 
that their- quarters are comfortable and 
satisfactory and they appreciate the ef
forts of the local people to make them 
welcome.
Another From Imperial Oil

twoEl 8000 FEET HIGH i*. « ’ll^ T

Vessel Proceeds to Bordeaux— 
News to New York by 
Wireless

Gallaat Soldiers ie Furious Attack 
Take Austrian Positions by As-

PresentationPrsault IIs Doing Her Part
A Sackville woman, who is doing her 

part in the great war is Mrs. James A.
Hicks, who besides sending two sons,
Cecil and William, to fight for the em
pire, has been most energetic in knitting 
for the boys at the front. She has so 
far knit over forty pairs of socks and is 
still continuing the good work.
Fredericton Recruits

Those who enlisted in Fredericton 
since Saturday are: Charles Vincent of 
Kingsclear, John Ward of Zlonvilie,
Frank L. Smith of Woodsidé, Sunbnry 
county; H. F. Howe of Mocnaquac, T.
Newton Jarvis of Fredericton, Roy E. 
Lawrence of Burtt’s Corner, J. Hazen 
Barr and Percy T. Clark of Lower Line, 
Queensbury, and Simon Harris of Fred
ericton.
Is Now SergL-Major

Mrs. Absalom MacKinnon of Scotch 
Settlement, near Moncton, recently re
ceived a letter from her son, SergL- 
Major Nell E. MacKinnon, who is now 
with the. 8th Battery, under Major An
derson on the- western battle front Nevsky. 
Sergt.-Major MacKinnon enlisted at 
Moncton soon after the outbreak of the 
war as gunner with Major Anderson’s 
battery. He was promoted to bombar
dier after leaving Canada and soon af
terwards was promoted to position of 
sergeant. He has again been advanced 
to position of sergt-major. A younger 
son of Absalom MacKinnon, Pte. Frank, 
enlisted about the first of October with 
the 55th battalion.
The Heckbert Brothers

Fred Heckbert, who went to England 
with the Second Canadian Contingent, 
was recently honored by being chosen 
for the guard of honor for King George.
Each of the hundred men was over six 
feet toll. Mr. Heckbert’s brother, Carl, 
who attended Mount Allison Academy 
last year, recently enlisted and is at 
present in Halifax. They are the sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Heckbert form
erly of Sackville, but now of Chatham.
Mrs. Heckbert is a Sackville lady being 
Estella, daughter of Mrs. Bell Bowser.

The presentation of a military wrist 
watch to Ronald McKeil took place this 
rooming in the offices of Frost ft Wood, 
King square, where he has been cashier. 
He has joined the 4th Siege Battery 
and was the recipient of best wishes and 
the accompanying token today from the 
staff, presented in their behalf by W. F. 
Burditt, manager. Mr. McKiel is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. McKiel of Brown’s 
Flat. He has two brothers in uniform, 
Harold with the 26th in France, and 
George, with the 65th.
"today's Recruits

Several men applied for admission to 
the roll of the 104th today at the Mill 
street offices, but only three were passed 
as fit: S. Northrop of Little River, W. 
Chisholm of 16 Middle street, and Louis 
M. McKay of Moncton.

New York, Nov. 9—The fire in the Bome. N°v- 9.—The following official 
hold of the passenger steamer Roch- statement was issued last night by the 
am beau, which broke out, after the liner Italian general staff: 
left here on last Saturday, has been ex- »!„ the Daone Valley, one of our re-

TT"-- 7- 7 *»
fire in the reserve coal bunker of the flight enemy detachments concealed m 
Rochsmbeau had been extinguished the vicinity of Murandin bridge, be- 
was received in a brief wiretea message tween Val Daone and the river, 
this morning from Captain Juham.

The big French liner carried 651 per
sons and a large cargo of war suppplies.
When the fire was discovered every 
effort was made to exttngi 
and Captain Juham head 
ambeau to Halifax. He 
hope that he would be abld to conquer 
the fire, and his wireless message this 
morning showed that he had succeeded.
Captain Juham did not indicate the 
Cause of the Are, and the company offi
cials here were unable to say whether 
it was an incendiary blaze or devdnped 
by spontaneous combustion.
Rochsmbeau earned no hinh explosives, 
although tBerelraStSWSSw»^ cart
ridges for small sans on board. The 
Rochsmbeau had 421 passengers, of 
whom forty were Americans, and car- 
red a crew of 280.

iThe employes of the plant of the Im
perial Oil Co. met yesterday in the of
fice and through J. F. Bullock presented 
to one of their members, Hugh R. Mc
Lean, a pocket Bible and sum of money 
on his departure to Join the 104th. There 
was deep feeling shown at the presenta
tion and- all believe that Mr. McLean 
will make one of the truest and best of 
soldiers. He is the sixth to enlist this

,
German infantry 
west, fifty German afid forty Austrian 
infantry divisions With twenty-three 
A ustro-German cavalry divisions on the 
Russian front, and twenty Austro-Ger- 
man divisions invading Serbia.

“The Germans continue sending troops 
from the Russian front to the west, 
whither they also are transferring some 
of their heavy artillery, which seems to 
indicate that for the present they have 
renounced the hope of obtaining a de
cision on the Russian front.

"The Russian headquarters regards

that more perfect co-ottilnation of Strat
egy by the allied armies is the chief

his post at his own request “for reasons
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“In the Upper Cordevole our offensive 
against the formidable rampart of 
Cold! Lana was crowned with success. 
Exceptional difficulties of terrain, to 
whldh must be added, numerous defen
sive works, the determined resistance of 
the enemy, and the severity of the, early 
winter, have not succeeded in arresting 
the forward march of our brave troops. 
After an effective artillery preparation, _ 
our infantry, by a fast and furious att ~ 
tack, took enemy positions by asâaUults 
yesterday afternoon, hoisting our colors 
on the steep summit which rises among 
the snows to a height of flJWO feet. We 
have made up- to the present 100 pris
oners, four of whom are officers , , be
longing to the emperor’s own light in
fantry (Kaiser-Jaeger.) We also took 
a machine gun, with a great quantity of 
munitions and other war material.

“Along the Isenzo front the activity 
»f our artillery continues. We thus 
made several prisoners, took two small 
guns, one machine gun, one trench mor
tar, and a quantity of munitions.”

fall.
Gifts to Soldier.

Robert Chetley, who left last night for 
Sussex to Join the ranks of the 104th 
Battalion, received before his departure 
a purse of gold and a safety razor from 
Ms employers, James E. Holy ft Sons.

l the blaze, 
the Rbch-

the
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26IH CANNOT HAVE 
SI. GEORGE GUN

,1
-

ONE OF EASINGTON’S 
BOATS PICKED OP

Stricken While ee Way to City 
and Pastes Away in Few 
Minutes

Paris, Nov. 9—The French War Office 
reports:—

“There has been continued infantry 
fighting in the region of Loos; farther 
to the south there have been engage
ments between patrols, in which we had 
the advantage.

“Violent bombardments on the 
thè enemy have taken place in 
tor of Beauvraignes and in the Cham
pagne, district, in the region of ‘The 
Trapeze.’ Our artillery everywhere has 
made reply with great energy.

“On the remainder of the front the 
night passed quietly.”

BOY OF TWELVE 
WISHED TO BE

CAPT. W. A. HARRISON 
BUT SLIGHTLY INJURED

More Evidence of Less of Coal 
Steamer on Voyage to St JohnNot of Same Type as Those They 

Have and There Would be! 
Confusion

Death came suddenly today to T. B. 
Lavers of Halifax, N8, who was seized 
with a weak spell while coming to the 
city on a Douglas avenue car and died 
within a few minutes. Heart trouble it 
supposed to have been the cause o' 
death, and Coroner W. F. Roberts hai* 
decided that no inquest is necessary. He 
has given permission for the burial, of , 
the body.

Mr. Lavers belonged to Halifax. He- 
was about sixty-five yeate of age, and 
has a brother a minister formerly resid
ing at St. George, N.B. Death took 
place a little after I o’clock aboard the 
car. Among the passengers was Dr. 
D. C. Malcolm who went to Mr. Lav
ers’ assistance, but death already had 
come. Much sympathy was expressed 
by those in the car and others who 
heard of the death and the circumstance» 
surrounding it

For many years Mr. Lavers was • 
resident of St. John acting as repre
sentative -of the North American Life 
Insurance company, first In the office of 
Vroom ft Arnold and afterwards with 
Wright ft Everett Several years ago 
he removed to Halifax where he had 
since made his home.

He was. a man of genial disposition 
and had many friends among the oldev 
generation.

rt of 
sec-

II Dlgby, N. S, Nov. 8—Schr, Rolfe, 
I Capt Rowe, is discharging soft coal at 
Dlgby from Parrsboro. The captain re- 

, , . ...... c. I ports that on Friday while four miles
It will be remembered that the St. i east northéast of Point Prim light he 

George’s Society, some weeks ago, cabled ! picked up one of the S. S. Basington’s 
nearly $900 to the War Office, London, boats right side up and full of water.

The stem and stem posts are split. It 
...... . ...is quite evident that the boat was on the

arm;, and intimated a preference that 8|,|p>s davits when she foundered and 
the weapon should be used by the 26th : that, after being under water for some 
N. B. Battalion, the gift and cones- I time, has recently broken from the lash

ings and come to the surface. • It con
tained barnacles and deep sea worms still 
alive. “S. S. Easington of North Hartle
pool” is painted on the inside of the 
stem board.

Capt, Rowe believes that the steamer 
foundered in the Bay of Fundy not 
many miles from St. John, her «festina
tion, instead of off Cape Sable, as prev
iously reported.

i

In a recent letter to his family, Cap
tain Walter A. Harrison of St. John 
and Rothesay writes of receiving a slight 
wound in the neck. His men were prac
tising bomb firing, when one of the 
bombs exploded prematurely and a frag
ment struck the captain just below the 
chin. Fortunately he escaped a serious 
wound and was able to return to duty 
immediately. No one else was struck 
by the bomb.

Captain Harrison, who was a mem
ber of the staff of T. H. Estabrooks Co, 
Ltd., was attached to the divisional am
munition column, second contingent, 
which spent last winter in Fredericton.

ASSESSMENT COMMISSION
MAY VISIT OTHER CITIES

to provide a machine gun for use of theMoncton, N. B, Nov. 9—Before the 
64th Battalion left Sussex, Lieut. Henry 
received a letter from Carey Bray, 
twelve year old son of Fred Bray of

The officer found that the lad was 
Xcting without knowledge of his par
ents and was obliged to inform him 
that, while the battalion would be 

l proud to have a boy of his spirit in the 
ranks, the regulations necessitated re
fusal of his application.

pondence was through the Royal Society 
of St. George, London, who very kindly 
undertook all the details, and now F.
E. Harrington, the president of SL 
George’s, has received the following let
ter and enclosure, and while it is re
gretted that the gun cannot be used by 
the 26th, it will no doubt be as effec
tive in the hands of some other regi
ment; and the silver plate on the gun 
will show it is the gift of a patriotic j
St John society, whose members are j TIJC VCCD CflDMCDI V 
justly proud that their efforts individu- |[|£ luLu, lUlllllCIlLI 
ally have met with success. I *

— I THE DACIA, IS SUNK
BY THE GERMANS

Matter to be Dealt With by Comme* 
Council TodayBatt. Nova Scotia Rifles. Major W. H. 

Allen will be in command. Recruiting 
will commence at once.
Father and Two Sons 

Lieut. Sheldon Laughlin, formerly of 
Milltown, N.B, and now of Vancouver, 
B.C., has joined the 88th Battalion, be
ing formed there. He is a U.N.B. grad
uate and was prominent in athletics 
while attending the University. Lieut 
Laughlin is a son of Major Laughlin, 
who is with the 104th Battalion. An
other son, Percy, is a private with the 
65th Battalion, the father and two sons 
being all the male members of the fam-

The civic assessment commission are 
asking for authority for the expenditure 
involved in a visit to larger Canadian 
and some of the New England cities for 
investigation of their assessment sys
tems, and the matter will be dealt with 
at a meeting of the common council this 
afternoon.

In a communication to the council, 
the commission sets forth their opinion 
that it would be of great value to them 
in their work if they could make a 
personal study of the assessment 
methods in other cities. This course has 
been urged upon them by some of the 
city authorities to whom they have ap
plied for information, among others, 
those in Cambridge, Mass, whose sys
tem has attracted, the favorable consid
eration of the commission.

In their communication the commis
sioners also ask that A. W. Sharpe, 
chairman of the board of assessors, be 
given permission to' accompany them, 
so that he may gain more complete 
knowledge of any new systems which 
they might wish to adapt for use in SL 
John.

AMERICANS PROTEST 
AGAINST GERMAN ACT

ON MISSION TO POPE.

Rome, Nov. 9—A mysterious envoy 
bearing an autographed document to the 
Pope from the ruler of one of the bel
ligerent nations, has been in Rome this 
week, according to the Giomale D’ltalia. 
His mission has not yet been accom
plished, the paper says, and it is not 
known whether he is awaiting a reply 
from the Vatican or orders from his 
chief.

The Royal Society of St. George:
London, 22nd Oct, 19l5.

Dear Sir:—The enclosed letter from the 
War Office is self explanatory. I have 
sent on the desired inscription as per 
your favor of 23rd ult; and in due 
course will let you know the name of Algiers, Algeria, Nov. 9—The French 
the battalion to which your welcome (steamship Yser, formerly the Dacia, 
gift of the Lewis gun has been .Which was seized by a French cruiser in 
sented. last February, while carrying cotton

You have no occasion to thank me from the United States to Germany, has 
for the very slight service I have1 been 1 been torpedoed and sunk by a German 
enabled to render in so good a cause. I submarine. She was sent to the bottom 
trust the ' gun ‘ will destroy many Ger- while conveying to Bizerta passengers 

Yours truly, rescued from the Italian steamer Eliza
(Sgd) HOWARD RUFF, Francesca. All aboard were saved. 

Hon. Secretary.
F. E. HAbflNGTON, ESQ,

President.
St. George’s Society, St, John, N. B.

Washington, Nov. 9—Ambassador Ger
ard at Berlin has been instructed to pro
test to the German government against 
detention of the American sailing ship 
Pass of Balmaha, which, after being 
seized by a British warship, was captur
ed with the prize crew by a German sub
marine.

Germany recently ordered the vessel 
held for prize court proceedings at Ham
burg, on the ground that her transfer 
from Canadian to American registry af
ter the war began, was illegal.

ay.
ajGOOD SHOWING OF LOCAL 

LC.R. YARDMEN IN WAR
GERMANS SEIZE A 

STEAMER IN SWEDISH 
WATERS; TROUBLE NOW

DEATH OF MRS. MARY A. PETERS 
Mrs. Mary A. Peters, widow of Harry 

D. Peters, died last evening at her
home, 180 Orange street, St. John, in . , _ _ , - „ „ ,
her fifty-seventh year. She was a native Thatcher T. Irvine, I. C. It. yardmas-

ÆïiX SS £•;SS anHdCsheU“rvtted bytt^e son” | m action. '‘ThJywere’'“he’said,
Harry, Harold and Lester, and one “ “F on th=
daughter, Miss Marion; one sister, Mrs. l~al yard has made a fine showing,

B which Mr. Irvine believes will compare
well with any in the Government Rail
ways’ service. Seven have gone from War Office, London, S. W,
tere, Joseph Mahoney, W. J. Campbell, ■ 15th October, 1915.
Harry O’Dell, Philip McBride, Walter Sir:—With reference to your letter,
Evans, Albert Simpson and Wm. Marks, dated 6th October, 1915, regarding the 
The latter had been in England, but gift of a Lewis gun, I am directed to 
was compelled to return owing to the inform you that the particulars to be put 
death of his wife, in order to care for j on the plate are awaited, 
his little children. The others are with j I am to say that the 26th Canadian 
different units, some overseas, others Battalion is already equipped with Colt 
getting ready to follow. machine guns, and that as this gun is

materially different in design from the 
Lewis gun, it would only tend to con
fusion to associate the guns in one unit. 
In these circumstances it is regretted 
that the wishes of the donors cannot be 
carried out. I am to say, however, that 
the distribution will be placed in the 
hands of the Field Marshal Command
ing-In-Chief, Expeditionary Force, and 
you will be notified in due course of the 
name of the unit to which the gun is 
issued. .

mans. GREECE TO ASK ALLIES 
FOR FINANCIAL HELP?

Copenhagen, via London, Nov. 9—Th« 
Politiken says that German torpedo 
boats and a German submarine have 
captured the Swedish steamship Cap
pella, bound for Denmark with a cargo 
of machinery, and have taken her into 
Swinemunde, where the cargo was un
loaded.

The Politeken observes that there is 
intense indignation in Sweden and Den
mark because the vessel was seized in 
Swedish territorial waters.

Phelix and
Pherdin»i4 WEATHER ANOTHER BRITISH

PEER IS KILLED
Harry Crump of St. John, and one 
brother, John White of Campbellton, N. 
B. The funeral will take place from 
her late residence on Thursday after
noon, service commencing at 2.3Q o’clock.

THE EXHIBITION.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Exhibition Association is being held this 
afternoon, the retiring president, R. 
O’Brien, in the chair. As there was no 
exhibition this year, the proceedings will 
be chiefly formal, and the election of di
rectors will be the principal business. 
There has been no discussion so far re
garding plans for 1916, and it is prob
able that this will be left for the incom
ing executive to decide.

BUUfTINpwCl \»tw ww MUtwvl
\urfcet* \mht un
mi V73n,s*%

Paris, Nov. 9—The Greek govern
ment is reported to have appealed to the 
allies for further financial assistance. A 
despatch from Athens to the Havas 
News Agency says the government de
sires to obtain an additional advance of 
$8,000,000, and that this request is be
ing considered sympathetically.

London, Nov. 9.—Lord Kesteven has 
been killed in the Balkans, where he was 
attached to a cavalry regiment. He was 
twenty-four years of age add was the 
sixth peer to fall in the present war.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. sttu- 

director

P. E. I. FATALITY
HARVESTERS HOME 

The incoming Montreal train today 
and yesterday brought many men back 
from the west, whither they had gone 
on the harvesters’ excursions. Few of 
those who went remained in the west 
because of conditions being better in 
the east.

Charlottetown, Nov 9—Preston Comp
ton, of St. Eleanor’s, aged sixteen, seri
ously injured by the accidental dis
charge of his gun on Friday afternoon, 
died in the hospital in Summerside. The 
gun was discharged as he was pulling 
it from a boat.

SUPREME COURTofpart, 
meterologicalFIRST OF STAFF 

The first of the C. P. R. winterport 
staff to reach the city came today, Wm. 
J. Bonner, Richard Haley and Wm. 
Kerr. Others are expected this week.

/ Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—The No
vember sitting of the supreme court 
opened here this morning with Judges 
White, Crocket and Grimmer present. J. 
Chipman Hartley of Woodstock, pres
ented his K. C. commission and was call
ed to the red desk.

There was only one common motion, 
that of exparte St Onge vs. Douston. 
Mr. Richards moved for a rule absolute 
for certiorari and a rule nisi to quash 
the judgment of the Parish St. Jaques 
civil court, Madawaska county. Rule nisi.

Dr. H. M. Lee of New London, Conn., 
is here today en route to the Miramichi 
woods. He has just returned from 
Newfoundland, where he shot three cari-

ser-
vice.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over Lake Superior yesterday is now 
passing well to the northward of the St. 
Lawrence Valley. A fresh gale is still 
blowing over Lake Superior, while the 
winds are strong to a moderate gale over 
the lower lakes. Early Winter Finds Germans UnpreparedAnd We Are Sure ef Winning”—Premier Asquith,dl

Partly Falf.
Maritime—Fresh winds, shifting to 

south and southwest, a few scattered 
showers, but partly fair today and on 
Wednesday.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Wednesday ; colder tonight; moder
ate west to northwest winds.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servanL 

(Sgd) H. GUTHRIE SMITH, 
Director of Artillery. 

HOWARD RÜFF, ESQ.,
Hon. Secretary.

The Royal Society of St. George, 
Bloomsbury, W. C.

Paris, Nov. 9—Telegrams congratulating each other upon the “confratern
ity of arms’ ’in the different theatres of war and the intention of both countries 
to act in greater union have been exchanged between Premiers Asquith of 
Great Britain and Briand of France. In closing his message, Mr. Asquith said:

“Whatever changes time and circumstances may bring, I know that in 
France, as in England, the will to defend our common cause until a decisive 
victory is won, remains unshakeable and we are sure of winning."

Rotterdam, Nov. 9—The Telegraaf says that great anxiety exists in Ger
many because of the unusually early winter, which began on October 28, with, 
frost and a heavy snowfall in Berlin. An examination of weather records shows 
that such weather has not, been known at so early a date in two centuries.

The Telegraaf says it is reported the German military authorities were 
found unprepared and that the armies on the eastern and southeastern fronts 
are not properly equipped to withstand the unexpected cold. !
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QUEEN MS lH LOCAL NEWS 
PEACE OF KING;

WE WERE VERY FORTUNATE IN BUYING A LARGE CLOSE-OUT LINE OF

BEDROOM SUITESNEW LORD MAYOR 
TAKES OFFICE TODAYWALTER GLASS 

OF THE 26IH IS 
«UED IN WAR

t

______ ____ ___ to 25 per
in genuine mahogany veneer, quarteredfrom an Upper Canadian Furniture Manufac 

cent. These suites are of the newest designs,
cut oal^nd walnut^ but BUY N0W, as we have no doubt but what these suites will

• all be sold within a very short time at the attractive prices we are offering.
ONE OF THE SEVERAL DESIGNS AT F

SPECIAL PRICES E »

•Men’s heavy working boots in ‘black 
and tan, regular $4, special $2.98.—Bas-j 
son’s, 207 Union street.

St. David’s church this evening, illus
trated lecture on The New Hebrides ; 
silver collection at door,

BARGAINS ARE GENUINE 
Sale still going strong at Lahood’s 

Great bargains in clothing and boots and 
shoes for all Come in tonight, 282 Brus
sels street.

Logdoa Procession Chiefly Military 
—Canadians Have Part in It

London, Nov. 9—Notwithstanding wet 
weather, immense crowds gathered today 
to witness the procession in connection 
with the inauguration of Sir Charles C. 
Wakeiléld as Lord Mayor of London. 
The procession was longer than in time 
of peace, although it lacked the ysual 
pageantry. It was mainly of carnages 
and other military character. The oc
casion was utilised for recruiting, and 
meetings were held along the route.

Four captured German guns and the 
anti-aircraft corps of London with its 
guns, were a conspicuous feature. Twen
ty-five hundred soldiers, representing all 
contingents of troops now in England, 
were in line. The Canadians had repre
sentatives in the parades.

A short religious service was held in 
St. Paul’s church yard. Tonight there is 
to be a banquet at Guildhall, attended 
by Premier Asquith and other members 
of the cabinet. '

|
Soldiers Going to Front Delighted 
and Heartily Cheer Her Majesty

Member of St John Family 
That is Playing Full Part 9 ■Vil» I NRBUSINESS CHANGE 

Florence McCarthy, of Butt 6c 
McCarthy, having been appointed to a 
position in the Public Works Depart
ment will enter the service on Monday. 
He has disposed of his business to Fred 
T. Walsh, of the North End, a thorough
ly capable tradesman and a reliable 
of affairs. Mr. Walsh takes over a well 
established -business, and by careful at-1 
tention hopes to retain old customers and 
secure new ones.

“WATCH THE CIRCLES”
Don’t only watch. Come inside and , 

buy. Great big bargains on men’s fur
nishings, boots- and shoes, etc., at S. 
Jacobson & Co's, 82 MiH street.

ONLY ONE REASON 
If you haven’t yet bought at Lahood’s 

great sale, there’s only one reason:— 
You don’t really know the genuine; 
worth of the bargains. Goods are all ■ 

and fresh.—282 Brussels i # et.

Tmfm
New York, Nov. 9—A cable to tie 

Herald from London this morning says:
The queen, accompanied by Princess 

Mary, yesterday, acting for the king, In- 
spected a division of troops ready to go 
to the front, to the great delight of the 
soldiers. The inspection was made in as 
thorough fashion-as though by the king 
himself. After She had expressed to the 
officers 'ner appreciation of the bearing 
and smartness of the men, Queen Mary 
was heartily cheered as she rode from 
the field.

A SPARTAN lie mm
•k

s
manWord Came Today From Ottawa 

to Spar Cove Road Home*— 
Mother Has 22 Relatives in 
Uniform

h
* Napoleon Roll Bed to
match dresser, finish dull 
mahogany.

il

SPECIAL, $17.16 
Dressing Table to match 

SPECIAL, $11.40
Colonial Dresser, in mar

hogany or. quartered oak, 
British bevel mirror, wood 
knobs and trimmings-

SPECIAL, $19.20

Handsome Colonial 
Chiffonier, finished dull 
mahogany or quartered

g-gp. THIS SUITE IN OUR WINDOW oak. SPECIAL, $19.20
suite-“My boy is dead, but he died the 

death of a hero,” said Mrs. Glass, wife 
«of James J. Glass, 108 Spar Cove road 
this morning when she received from 
Ottawa news telling °* the death of 
her son, Private Walter H. Glass, 26th 
battalion, tilled in action on October 
27 “I would sooner have one dead 
hero iq my family," she continued, 
“than a doeen cowards. Of course gnef 
has entered our home upon the loss of 
our brave boy, but it is »o",w bnged 
with joy in the knowledge that he was 
not a shirker. His father tried to go- 
he has tried three times, but he would 
not be accepted; he has two other bro
thers doing their bit; I myself am only 
wishing I were a man, and Id most
B The ^telegram from Ottawa was 
signed by (the adjutant generti and, 
conveyed the official regrots of the de
partment in the loss of Pte. Giass. He 
was 18 years of age, bom m Manchester, 
Eng., and before enlisting bad been in 
the employ of Stetson, Cutler 4c Co., in 
their mill in Indiantown, where his 
father is also employed. He has an
other brother, Lance Corporal George, 
in the 26th, and another, James William 
Glass, engaged In a munition 
in England. Mrs. Glass has twenty- 
two relatives in uniform and comes of a 
fighting family, having an uncle in Eng
land who is a veteran of the Crimea.

FATHER LOCHARYSI. PEIER'S HIGH 
TEA WELL OPENED 

IN HAIL LAST NIGHT

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock st.
-*jv> -t

new

36m BATTERY -- ready-abbott
In the Church of the Assumption, Car- 

leton, yesterday morning, Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan united in marriage Miss Ethel 
Margaret Abbott of Chance Harbor and 
Arthur Fred Ready of Fairville. The 
bride was prettily dressed in a navy bhle 
traevMng suit with black picture hat with 
white trimmings. Her sister, Miss Agnes 
Abbott, .was bridesmaid. She wore a dark 
brown suit With fur trimmings and black 
hat with white fur trimmings. William 
Ready was groomsman. There were many 
handsome presents received, including cut 
glass, china and silver ware. The groom’s 
present to the Bride was a wrist watch, 
to the bridesmaid a cameo pearl brooch 
arid to the 
and Mrs.
trip to Montreal and Toronto.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONRECRUITING SMOKER 
A smoker and recruiting meeting is to 

be held on Wednesday, evening (tomor
row), in Green’s new hall, Victoria street, 
opposite the Baptist church. The speakers 
will include Hon. H. A. McKeown, Com
missioner Wi 
K. C. Select

The large number of people present 
last evening at the opening of St. Pet
er’s annual high tea in St. Peter’s hall,
Elm street, augurs well for its success.
Among those present were His Lord- 
ship Bishop LeBlanc, and Rev. William 
Duke of the Cathedral. The hall was 
artistically decorated and presented a 
very pretty appearance, 
tables—pink and green—with their beau
tiful trimmings called forth many fav
orable comments.

During the evening St. Peter’s Y. M.
A. orchestra furnished a pleasing pro
gramme. Among the selections were:
The Light Cavalry, Poet and Peasant,
Joys of Summer, waltzes and several 
popular marches. The orch^itra will be 
present every evening.

The following is a list of the com
mittees : Director, Rev. Joseph Borg- 
mann, C. SS. R.; lady director, Miss 
Sarah Lynch.

Pink table—Mrs. Mary A. Mullin,
Mrs. John Kane, Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs.
W. J. Savage, Mrs. John Brown, Mrs. T. 
Callaghan, Mrs. McMenamon, Mrs. W. 
McAnulty, Misses Ida Keigan, Annie 
Carlin, Minnie Carlin, Margaret Me- mans 
Millin, Jennie Bums, Catherine Cough- ers. 
Ian, Minnie McGuire, Alice Kelly, Ger
aldine Coll, Margaret McGarrigle, Mar
garet McCluskey and Alice Dever.

Green table—Mrs. Phil O’Neill, Mrs.
Peter Mahony, Mrs. M. James, Mrs.
James Covay, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald,
J. P. Quinn, Mrs. Alice Phillips, Misség 
Josephine Durick, Nellie Harrington,
Nellie Dever, Veronica O’Neill, Tena 
Dalton, Gertrude McNamara, Eva Kei
gan, Alice Philips, Mary McMahon,
Stella McMahon. , i

Empire booth—Mrs. D. Deardon, Mri.
F. Casey.

Fancy table—Miss M. Tierney, . Miss 
A. HiUas, Mrs. W. McCluskey, Miss M. 
Barry, Miss May Kelly, Miss Mary 
Murphy, Mrs. Margaret Corkery.

Fish pond—Miss Loretta Tracey, Miss 
Annie McAnulty, Miss F. Joyce, Mrs.
J. Mullin, Mrs. Thomas Martin.

Ice cream table—Mrs". J. E. Hillas, 
Misses Tessie McQuinn, Julia Cleary, 
Mildred McAloon, Rose Phillips, Mary 

_ _ nllnnrl, nPTn McGovern, Mary Russell, Tereas Me-t S. RUSSELL GETS _< m,
LONG SERVICE lOALjfxv^r™-1" “*

i Bean bags—Percy Howard, Leo Mc
Govern. '

Shooting gallery—John O’Brien.
Receiving tickets—R. J. W alsh, Al

fred Dever, Clement Murphy.
Selling tickets—William Shea, Michael 

J. Sweeney and Joseph Harrington.,
The proceeds of the high tea are for 

the building fund fot the new school.'

mo LET—Warm Flat, 76 Cheslcy 
X street. Six large rooms. Apply 306 
Union. 88824-11 17

'WANTED—Girl for general Liouse 
' ” work. Apply 33 Seely street.

83330-11—18

*.
Fredericton, Nov. 9—Major Crowe 

commanding the 86th Field Battery here 
has been notified of the appointment of 
Rev. F. J. Lochary of Riverside as chap
lain with the honorary rank of captain. 
He has been asked to notify Father 
Lockary to report for duty at

A meeting of the provincial govern
ment will be held this evening.

Adam Moore, a tinted guide, who has 
been at his camps on the Tobique since 
early in September has returned home. 
He says that the number of non-resident 
sportsmen on the To-bique this seasori 
was smaller than last year but most of 
them were successful in getting game. 
Mr, Moore had out fifty sportsmen du
ring the season. He hgd eight out during 
October and each got a moose.

Patriotic Fund ,
To help swell the Patriatic Fund was 

the object of a bazaar conducted by five 
little girls in the vestry of the Germain 
street Baptist church on Saturday after
noon. Dorothy Hunt, Margaret Brown 
and Adrienne Davis were in charge of 

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH a .fancy table» while Freda Davis assisted
Your photograph—The simple gift that ^^"^e^uMSs^îîh to 

lends the touch of friendship without the ^y tobfc.
embarrassent of “ °bfe Rrid bazaar such a‘ success, for success it was,

SJcJÆifÏÏTîw .S, «- »- •>' » - —*
Day’s Pay by L C. R. Men

F. P. Gutelius, general manager of 
the L. C. R, is arranging for- the con
tribution of another “day’s pay” to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund by employes 
of the road. The contribution, like that 
of last year, is to be entirely voluntary. 
It is at the suggestion of the employes.
Soldiers’ Comforts

re, and L. P. D. Tilley, 
will be given by the 

104th Battalion band, and a literary and 
musical • programme will be furnished. 
‘‘Smoked’1,Will be provided for all—Fol
low, the band and bring your friends!

once.
The two

T)INING ROOM Girl. Apply Boston 
^ Restaurant, 21 Charlotte.

33328-11—1

mo LET—Rooms for light housekeep- 
ing. Telephone M 1811-21.

33331-11—16

WANTED—Good girl for general 
’ housework, 182 Princess.

83333-11—16
'Wanted, experienced carpenters. Ap

ply A. C. R. Clark & Son, Ferry build- 
—T f.

msman a stick pin. Mr. 
left oh a honeymoon

groon
Ready

ing.
GERMANS SAY THEY . _

HAVE GAINED IN SERBIA
IUUIANTED—Men for hotel, farm and 
vv other work. Grant’s Employment 
Agency, West End.

A LIFE-LIKE PHOTO.
Have you seen the Sprague &. Hatje- 

way portraits at our studio? Why not 
have one finished of your soldier boy and 
give it to mother for Christmas? Ex
hibition closes Saturday, Nov. 13— 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

Lugrin’s Studio—86 Charlotte street, 
Wednesday last day cabinet folds $2.50 
dozen.

Don’t forget the big picture at Palace 
Theatre, North End, “War is Hell,” 
Wednesday and Thursday nights.

11-11.

DEATH OF YOUNG/MAN
The death of Joseph Kingsmill Dâl- 

zell occurred this morning at the home 
of his. parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dalzell, Grand Manan, where his father 
has been keeper of the Swallow-Tail 
lighthouse for many years. The youqg 
*mnS-he»:.war-,»inet$gn year? of. agef- 
contracted a cold while, in St. John at
tending business college, and this de
veloped into the illness which caused 
his death. He is survived by five bro
thers, Ernest of Lubec, Me. ; George at 
the front in France ; Leonard in. Cali
fornia, and Wilfred and Fred at home; 
and four sisters, Mis. Thom’Ss Green
away of Toronto ; Mrs. Daniel Thomas 
of Grand Manan; Mrs. Albert Elling- 
wood of St. Jphn, andiMjat April», at 
home. The funeral will be held at 
Grand Manan on Thursday. The sold
ier brother "has been invalided home, 
suffering from three wounds, and *had
tedSK S 1,111°"

P. E. I. Soldier Killed 88834-11—11f
Nov. 9—Another is- Berlin, Nov. 9—Capture of the main 

Serbian positions south of Kratievo was 
announced by the Germans today. In 
the ' capture of Krusevac by the Ger- 

7,000 Serbians were made prison-S. G. Lawson. He enlisted in the 28th 
Battalion. _

Brown Colie Dog, name 
Milford.T.OST-A „

■L"* Buster, in Fairville or 
Finder please notify E- G. Home, Box 
62, Fairville, N. B. 33829-11—12

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
beg leave to notify the public that after 
yesterday (Nov. 8), Christmas parcels 

I for individual soldiers will not be ac
cepted. The shipment is closed. A. E. 
Le Lâcheur, corresponding secretary.

IW’AN’TED—Driver, must be steady 
vv and reliable. Apply immediately 
Globe Laundry, "Waterloo stteet.

33336-11—11

THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, May 9—Indications . that 
wheat had begun to accumulate rapidly 
at the chief domestic centres gave an ad
vantage today to t.ie bears. The Decem
ber option especially was subject to sell
ing pressure and was without adequate 
support. Opening prices, which ranged 
from % to %to 1 lower with December 
at 102)4 to 102%, and May at 103% to

THE RAPPAHANNOCK 
S. S. Rappahannock has reached Hali

fax on her, way, to .St, John, her first 
visit in ten. months. She hàs been carry
ing horses'between France and Italy. 
108%, tirere followed by an additional 
setback and then a moderate rally.

BRITISH ANIBMDOR 
LEAVING OTTAWA TO 
RETURN TO WASHINGTON

For the-Belgians
■ At a meeting of Charlottetown, P. E. 

I., citizens last night, to deal with the 
Lord Mayor of London’s appeal for thç 
Belgium Fete Day fund, the island 
clergy were requested to make collec
tions from their congregations. Ar
rangements wer also made for indivir

______ dual collections.
The Misses Lugrin’s concert at the Patriotic Drawing

neat1toS't^Sted^hUrSday’ N0V' The drawiqg .for the fifty prize patri-, 
ll at Otic auction lottery will be held on Mon-

e'pkixtwv'l tv A NTS A SMOKE” day evening at eight o'clock in St. An- 
. , . drew’s Rink. Lieutenant-Colonel Hay of

Concert Carieton Presbyterian church g2nd battalion has consented to 
school-room, Wednesday evening, Nov. duct the drawing and music will be fur- 
10. Proceeds to buy tobacco for our nished b the 52nd band, 
boys at the front; admission 10 cents,

11-10.

lUVAN^ED—At once, girl for shirt fin- 
jsh.ng department. Apply at once. 

Globe Laundry, Waterloo street.
> 33336-11—11

DUVAL'S Umbrella Shoy, 17 Waterloo. 
1 ' We haVe SSinfc of new umbrellas at 
50c. to $5 We make, recover, repair. 
Perforated, imitation leather seats. 
Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only.

83175-11—12

Mrs.

Wanted, five experienced pipe layers. 
Apply A. R. C. Clark & Sons, Ferry 
building. —T f.Ottawa, Nov. 9—Sir Cecil Spring- 

Rice, British ambassador to Washington, 
who has been im Ottawa since Friday as 
ton, -has been in Ottawa since Friday as 
the guest of the Governor-General, will 
leave tomorrow for his American post. 
The United States note to Britain on 
neutral shipping has curtailed his Cana
dian visit slightly. The situation cre
ated by the note renders desirable his 
presence in Washington. _____

4.
For Safe.ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

Stock and Goodwill of business 
conducted under name of T. G. Barnes 
& Son, at Hampton, N. B. An excellent 
opportunity with liberal concession m 
rents, etc, to the purchaser. Owner 
now in overseas force. Apply to E. A. 
Schofield, P. O. Box 381, St. John; 
’Phone Main 585.

con-

^Save Money 
x op Teaswm

We charge 29c., 35c., 39e. I 
end 49c. for Teas for which I 
you regularly pay 35c., 40c., I 
45c. and 60c. par lb., reapec- I 
lively- and our Teas are all I 
net weight.
sanitary Store I

115 BRUSSELS STREET |

PERSONALS
Men’s first quality rubbers. All sizes 

69c- pair.—Bassen’s, 207 Union street. Mrs. W. M. Davis (nee Roberts) will 
be at home to her friends1 for the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday af
ternoon and evening, November 11, at 
69 Mecklenburg street.

H. C. Grout, superintendent of the 
C. P. R. Atlantic division, returned to 
his home here today after a six weeks 
trip through the western and middle 
states to the Pacific coast. He was ac
companied on the trip by Mrs. Grout. 
She will spend a little while at her old 
home in Cowansville before returning

REAL ESTATE NEWS, LOCAL 810, I. L. A.
A full meeting will be held tonight at 

7.30 o’clock, for election of officers, etc. 
All are strictly requested to attend. By 
order. Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows :
St John County

B. R. Armstrong to R. W. Pugh, 
property in Portland Place.

W. S. Carr to D. S. Boone, property 
in Lancaster.

Mary B. and O. L. Ebbett to Ida M. 
Kirk, property in St. Martins.

D. M. Marshall to Dufferin Badcock, 
property in Simonds.

Caroline T. Tucker to L. R. Ross, 
property in Prince William street.
Kings County

J. B. Crane to H. W. Sharp, property 
in Sussex.

M. W. Doherty to Ethyl G. Fowler, 
property in Rothesay.

Henry Hamm to Alice J. Watters, 
property in Westfield.

Lillian M. Queen to Farm Settlement 
Board, $700, property in Kingston.

Sgrah A. Ross to M. Ella Ross, 
property in Sussex.

J. B. Secord to G. W. Secord, prop
erty in Sussex.

Edward S. Russell, of 28 Dorchester 
street, has just received the Imperial 
Service Medal, “for meritorious services 
as an officer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, St. John, Canada.

Mr. Russell retired on a pension in 
He was in the service

Private dancing class at Bond’s to
night. Four Doors from Richmond St.

LADIES’ SHOES $2.86
Absolutely the best value ever shown 

in the city at the price. You couldn’t here. „ Fet.hmnks of
duplicate them today in any store at less ! Mr. and Mrs., Harry Eist.abr 
than $4. Made in patent or gun metal ; Victoria street are receiving congratula- 
button Goodyear welt, Cuban heel- Price tions on arrival of a dapter

Krw3, c“" st"”' ?»2i
Jack Russell, the vaudeville feature 

with Partello Stock Company at the 
Opera House, is showing some splendid 
views of English, Canadian and,French 
troops ; also some close-up views, of King 
George, Lord Kitchener and other nota
bles, together with an appropriate lec
ture on same, as part of his vaudeville 
act. It Will be repeated tonight and to
morrow.

April, 1914. 
forty-seven years, and was a fireman in 
the old days of wood burning engines. 
Mr. Russell was called to, the round
house yesterday afternoon, and the 
presentation of the medal was made by 
Frank Probert, mechanical ' foreman. 
The recipient desires to express his 
thanks to the staff, and he is greatly 
pleased with the token of the ting’s 
appreciation of his. long service,

There Is no necessity o£ let
ting your child suffer all win
ter with Whooping Cough. Get 
a bottle of our

WHOOPING COUGH 
MFDICINE

It Seldom Falls to Effect a 
Cure.
25c Bottle

GEORGE RODDICK OF 
SÏ. MARIE DIED 

SUDDENLY TODAY
treat.

Mrs G K. Oulton (nee Emery), will 
receive her frlènds on Thursday after- 

and evening, Nov. 11 at 14 Claren-noon
don street. . . .

Mrs. Patrick Milan, of Albion street, 
wishes to announce the engagement of 
her daughter, Loretta Eveby Milan, to 
Herbert J. L. Nixon. The wedding will 
take place in the near future.
■ C. H. LaBillois of DalhoUsie arrived 
in the city today and is at the Royal. 

R. M. Rive returned today from
Moncton. , . ,

H. C. Wilson of Ottawa who arrived 
in the city yesterday left again this
morning. . , .

Harold Lynam, who was injured in 
an automobile accident at Renforth in 
July is now able to be out again and 
is receiving hearty congratulations on 
Ms progress toward recovery. - 

Miss Georgia Melvin, daughter of Dr. 
G. G. Melvin, M. H. O., has won the 
third year scholarship in philosophy and 
psychology in McGill University.

Gershon S. Mayes returned from 
Montreal at noon yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Philps have gone 
on a trip to New York.

Colonel and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
of St. John, were in London last week. 
—Canadian Gazette, London/

At the St. John Infirmary today it 
was reported that S. C. Hurley was very 
much better than he was yesterday.

1

PROHIBITION VOTE IN 
- LABOR FEDERATION

There reached the city today news of 
the death of George Ruddick, aged 
seventy-one years, at his home in St. 
Martins where he has resided all his 

The message received by his 
brother, Dr. R. C. Ruddick, said that 
he dropped dead. • Some time ago Mr.

' c„n PVanritcn Cal Nov »—The ques- Ruddick was not in very good health San Francisco, Cal, but he had apparently recovered partly,
tion whether the American Federation though stiu doubled with his heart.

X of Labor should go on record as favor- Mr Ruddick was unmarried. He was 
ing or being opposed to prohibition Is well known in the county. Besides Dr. 
expected to be the main issue at today’s Ruddick of this city, he is survived by 
session. The question is to come up one brother Lemuel, in Queen Charlotte 
through a motion to be introduced by Island, and tiwto Bisters, Mrs. James 
the Milwaukee, Wis., delegates ty brew- Raymond of Prince Rupert, B. C., find 
cry workers to oust from the floors of Mrs. George Doherty of Ross Lake, 
future conventions, fraternal delegates of Idaho. The funeral will probably be 
religious organizations, including the beid on Thursday
federal council of the Churches ot' ________----- ----------------
Christ in America, who were seated at 
the opening session yesterday, by un
animous approval of the report of the 
committee on credentials.

The Milwaukee Brewery Workers con
tend that the religious organizations are 
antagonistic to liquor production and 
traffic.

THE ROYJU. PHARMACY
47 King Street

life. SOLDIERS AND TRADERS.
The adjutant of the 52nd Battalion 

calls attention to the following note:— 
Paragraph 359 of the King’s Regula

tions and Orders for the Canadian Mil
itia, 1910, reads as follows:—

“The O. C. of any body of troops will 
upon their first arrival at any place 
where they are to remain in quarters, 
cause public proclamation to be made 
that if the inhabitants suffer soldiers to 
contract, debts they will do so at their 
own risk.”

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICERECENT DEATHS

Eye-Strain Makes 
a Tired Brain

Mr and Mrs. Beverly Coates, of Have- 
lock have received information that their 
son, Stockton Coates who went west on a 
harvest excursion, was dead after under
going an operation for appendicitis.

Annie Horton aged 62 years, died Sun
day evening at the home of her son, : 
Charles Horton CoUina Comer. She is ] 
survived -by three sons, Charles of the - 
firm of Horton & Keirstead, Collina; 
James of Montreal, and Charles of St. 
Johnsbury, Vermont.

In New York on Saturday morning, 
Miss Sarah G. McDermott, formerly of i 
Fredericton, passed away. One brother, 
Charles McDermott, now of British 
Columbia, and one sister, Mrs. Ellen 
Filken, of New York, survive, while 
Charles and David Cremin, of Frederic
ton, and Laughlin Cremin of Winterport, 
Me, are nephews, and Mrs. John Sinnott 
of Fredericton is a niece.

In Phillipsburg, Montana, on the 15tli 
of October, John W. Hall, a former 'iork 
county man and a native of Keswick, 
passed away. He was seventy-four years 
of age. He was a brother of Mrs. Henry 
Pollock, of Fredericton.

Vancouver Cuts Expenses
Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 9—The city 

council last night decided to reduce the 
size of that body frdm sixteen to eight 
members, taking effect in January. A 
reduction of $5,760 in aldermanic salar
ies is thereby effected._________

THE FUNDS
Mayor Frink today received $101.68 

for the British Red Cross Society, pro-

BIRTHS

FOWLER—To Bugler Ernest V. 
Fowler, 26th Battalion, and Mrs. Ernest 
V. Fowler, 56 City Road, on the 6th 
November—a daughter.

You cannot develop full effi
ciency if you have eye-strain, 
for It causes headaches, ner
vousness and severe drain on 
the general health, unless cor
rected by properly fitted 
glasses.

Eye-strain often exists in per- 
who can see remarlyibly 

well. They secure this clear 
vision by constantly straining 
the, delicate muscles of the 
eyes.

An examination of the eyes 
often detects unsuspected eye- 
strain. Properly fitted glasses, 

it and end the head
ache and other troublés it 
caused.

Sharpe’s optometrists are high
ly proficient In examining eyes 
and fitting glasses. This expert 
service is the best and most 
economical care you can give 
your eyes.

Better consult us today.

MILK INSPECTION 
At tt meeting of the board of health 

yesterday the report of the dairy Inspec
tor, Dr. T. F. Johnston, was presented, 
showing the work done by him in the 
last two months. He is now engaged 
in another inspection of premises in this 
county and Kings, from which milk is 
brought to the city. This inspection 
will be finished about the 20th of the 
month.

WILL SET ST, JOHN
’A TALKING TOMORROW

“The Isle of Regeneration,” which is 
to be the big feature for tomorrow and 
Thursday at the Imperial is another of 
those stupendous Vttagraphs in which 
“A Million Bid” “My Official Wife,” 
and “The Juggernaut are classed. It is 
certainly a picture of superlative merit 
with Edith Storey and Antonio Moreno 
the leading players. The picture con- 

hour and a half In the show
ing and deals with Rev. Cyrus Townsend

Montreal. « 2MÏÏ5S
brigade in command of Lt. Col. *1. “• j Pacific. One castaway was the baby boy 
Mitchell of Toronto, and composed main- : Qf a rich Virginian family touring the 
lv of Toronto and New Brunswick men, world and the other a society belle of 
took part in the “big drive” on the, intellect who escaped from the yacht of 
western front on Sept. 26 and succeed- a man whom she discovered tohe false 
ing days. An account of the fighting to her. Twenty years eiapsed between the 
by8 the Canadians hAs been brought here marooning of the shipwrecked boy and 
by Lt H. M. E. Darling of Montreal the escape of the young woman. There
to was a passenger on the steamer I fore under these peculiar circumstances 
uu-.Lhi, P on this desert isle, the society girl’s fan-

He said toe third brigade was station- tastic ideas of love, truthfulness and 
ed at the extreme left of the allied line Christianity undergo a wonderful change 
near NeuveligUse and poured a steady It is a marvelous story, something that 
“ream of sheUs into the German first, will excite the w.dest and most inter- 
second and third line trenches. ested comment.

Lt. Darling described how Lt. O. A.
Mowat of Campbellton, N. B., took his 
gun to the first line trenches and held 
I,is position through a perfect rain of 
si-ells which demolished his shelter. It 
is probable lie will get the military

[Mention of Lt. Mowatt’s exploit wasi 
made in the Times the other day.]

MARRIAGES
FLEWELLIN G - ST A PLES—In St. 

John, November 8, Ernest John Flcw- 
ellirig of St. John, son of John Flewell- 
ing of Bellevue avenue, and Inez Sarah 
Staples of Dartmouth, N. S. Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, pastor of Victoria street Baptist 
church, performed the ceremony.

1 (Halifax papers please copy.)

sons

MHJTARY CROSS LIKELY
FOR CAMPBELLTON OFFICER

A New Discovery. *
Father Morrtsty's Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vcegtable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

Just Right 
Overcoats

sûmes one

DEATHS removeADVANTAGEOUS BUYING
FOR

Just Right Folks
AT

Just Right Prices ! 
$12.00 
$15.00 
$18.00 
$20.00

CUTLIFF—In Everett, Mass., on Nov. For your winter furnishings, go to 
k k’Un/ir I wife of William A Cutliff ' the cheapest market—S. Jacobson & Co.,

HugChes^leav“ngeSh«1hus°bfaid0anrdd two i wear. "'tÛT special " opportunities Pnow 
ft’ th -noum offered by us for saving your money do
hFuneral in St. John, notice hereafter, not occur often. Strike while the iron 
PETERS—Entered into rest on Nov. is hot.

8, 1915, Mary A., widow of the late 
Harry D. Peters in the 57th year of her, 
age, leaving three sons and one daughter. | A series of special evangelistic meet- 

Funeral from her late residence 180 ings was begun in the Victoria street 
Orange street, Thursday. Service at 2.80 Baptist church last evening. Rev. Milton 
p. m - Addison assisting the pastor, Rev. B. H.

DALZELL—On Nov. 9 at Grand Nobles, in these meetings. There was a 
Manan, Joseph Kingswell, aged nineteen large attendance last evening and deep 

of George Y. and Susan Dal- interest was manifested.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
New StoekSnepA Style»

HENDERSON’S L L. Sharps & Son,TIN SHOWER
A tin shower was tendered Miss Mar

garet Flaherty last evening at the home 
of Miss Gertrude Morris, Paradise row. 
Music and guinea were enjoyed, refresh
ments served and a pleasant evening 

spent by the young people

Jewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.No. 3 King St.

I Clothes Preeeed »nd Repaired ^
ceeds of entertainment held by the 
Daughters of Israel and the Hebrew 

I Ladies’ Aid Society-

years, son
zeil, leaving five brothers and four sis- . , ,
ters to mourn. Men’s odd sack coats in dark tweeds,

Funeral on Thursday at Grand Manan. $2.98.—Bassen’s, 207 Union street
cross.

was

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
i

wT- ■W«8ÜFT
to a

CPQ
ESTABLISHED 1894.

It is a Mistake
to think that, because this 
firm can handle your eyeglass 
work more economically and 
more 
average
charges for our services are 
greater.

intelligently than the 
optician, that our

It is a Fact
that out charges are generally 
lower and our services abso
lutely superior.

The House With a Reputation.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec
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It Really i
In Sober Truth----
The Cleanest &. Best Tea Sold

LOCAL NEWSLAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLES\

/ London, Nov. 8—The press and public were largely occupied today with 
the American note, which has been the subject of more discussion than any 
diplomatic question for many months. The foreign office has already given it 
very careful consideration, but It has not yet been before the cabinet, gad prob

ably it will be a fortnight or more before a reply can be prepared. For the 
momept the note has even overshadowed the near eastern situation, and Earl 
Kitchener’s proposed visit to that theatre of operations. Beyond the fact that 
Lord Kitchener has departed for his destination there is little news from the 
Allied side respecting Balkan affairs.

The Austro-Gersnans have succeeded In crossing the Morava river in Serbia, 
and General Voà Galiwitz has occupied Krusevac, one of Serbia’s largest towns, 
about thirty miles due northwest of Nish. The fall of Krusevac means that 
the branch railway line to Usb*1-- near the Bosnian frontier, has been broken 
by the Invaders close to the point where it leaves the main Belgrade-Nish, 
Salonlkl line. A large number ' of orisoners, ten guns and a lot of war material 
fell Into German hands, according to their account.
MONTENEGRINS WIN ANOTHER VICTORY.

The. Bulgarians also are advancing from the east, but In the west the Monte
negrins claim to have Inflicted another defeat on the Austrians. The Austrians 
are said to be concentrating a force of 1204)00 men in Herzegovina for an In
vasion of Montenegro.

The Russians continue their attacks In Courland, Volyhnla and Gallri- and 
while they report some successes they ate apparently not making any attempt 
to advance; According to Petrograd correspondents, there is no Intention of 
such an attempt the present object of the attackr being to harass the Austro- 
Germans -and prevent them from preparing positions for the winter.

The Italians captured the Col Di Lana, and after a charge through the 
snow hoisted the Italian flag on the summit.' The Austrian war office admits 
that the Cnl Di Lana was taken bv the Italians but declares that counter
attacks by the Austrians resulted in Its recapture.

There has been no action df importance on the western front.
Submarines ire becoming more active. The British have sunk in the Bal

tic the German cruiser Undine, which was escorting a German ferry steamer, and 
all the German ships In that sea are under heavy convoy. Ip theHedltter- 

ranean the Germans have sunk several steamers, including the British boarding 
steamer" Tara.

The St. James Boys’ Scouts opened 
the season last evening with a rally and 
bean supper. Speeches were made by 
several interested in the movement. SA1ADA1City dub is the fastest selling Ginger 
Ale in‘St. John today. A-trfal will tell 
you why. 11-12

PROMOTED
The Ideal has been promoted to first 

place among Wet Wash Laundries by 
women who have tried it. ’Phone Main 
1862. Ideal Wet Wash Laundry, 262 Black. Green City Road. t. i. »va, «.wu } Sealed Packets Only- 

Refuse, Substitutes.or Mixed
The first meeting of the Boys’ Council 

of the Y .M. C. A. was held last evening. 
Frederick Myles presided and about 
twenty members were present. Reports 
showed that twelve'Bible study classes 
have been formed and three others are 
In the process of formation.

Spirella Corsets are a happy means to 
accomplish the desired ends in correct 
corsetry. Every garment is made "for a 
specific corrective purpose. New styles. 
’Phone Miss Emery, 66 Sydney.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
•phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust.

\
ea tf.

t.f.

Ladles’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. 
Reasonable. 24 Wellington Row. Tel
ephone 2686-11. 88188-11-12■ "r

Maurice Aren off was fined $20 in the 
police court yesterday afternoon for as
saulting Isador Harowltz. The fine was 
allowed to standi as the assault was 
technical and somewhat provoked. A 
fourteen year old boy was committed 
for trial on a serious offence against a 
little girl. He was released on bail,

Hies Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 80c.

City Club (Huge 
bit, The flavor Is 
thére.

FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS IN A VARIETY OF PATTERNS 
Dsrk Blue, Dark Red and Dark Green Plaids with White and Yellow

Over checks ............................................
Red end Black Plaid with Yellow Silk Overcheck 
Shepherd Checks at....

248Wat

.......................... 40c. yazd
;.............. ..56e, yard
25c, 30c. and 40c, yazd

(Splendid Values)now

A
concerned in the plot in an Indirect way, 
but iy said to have had only a minor 
part in the affair, as Pascal,
Huerta and Salazar were to have carried 
out the plans. A large part of the 
rifles, a quantity of the ^nmuirition and 
several steel pieces, said to Belong to 
Huerta have been located here.

Indictments are expected to follow here 
and at Sen Antonio, besides New York, 
as soon as the confession can be corro
borated. It has created a sensation on 
the border, and some of the most prom
inent officials in the southwest and easl 
are said to be implicated in the wide* 
spread, plot

HAD PLANNED TO 
INVADE MEXICO

LADIES! SECRET IDTRUSTEES RECOMMEND 
NEW NEH END SCHOOL

Orozco,

DARKEN GRAY HAM
■ r Ale bas made a 

right, the^pep” 1.Committee Reports Serieus Over
crowding in West and North 
Ends—Classes in the Assembly

Bring Beck its Color asd Lust» 
With Grandma's Sage 

Tea Receipt
DRY WOOD, FAIRVILLE. 

Slabwood or kindling, $1 per big load, 
cut stove lengths. O’Brien’s, Phones 
West 807-21 or Main 2980-21. 11—12

Gen. Orozece's Cousin, Now Un
der Arrest in Texas, Gives De
tails of Huerta Conspiracy

Halls
Common gaiflen saga .brewed into a 

heavy tea, with" sulphur and alcohol add- 
-ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant; re
move every bit of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hajr. Miking the Sage 
Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, though, 
is troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready-to-use tonic, at drug-stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Corripound.” thus avoiding a lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth-

A special committee reported tn the 
monthly meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees last evening that the buildings 
in the north and west ends are seriously 
overcrowded and strongly recommend 
the erection of'another building in the 
vicinity of the present Newman street 
school, North End. In La Tour and Al
bert schools in the West Side and Duf- 
ferin and Alexandra in the North End, 
and each teacher has an average- of fifty 
pupils and extra classes are accommo
dated in the assembly halls; Newman 
street school also is crowded to fullest ful appearance and attractiveness. By

darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does It so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft .brush with it 
and draw this through your, hair, taking 

time; by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared. After 
another application or two your hair be
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft and 
luxuriant and you appear yeans younger.

SHIPPING An Imperial pass for a year Is one 
of the prizes In the patriotic drawing.

I
El Paso, Nov. 9—CoL Jose Orbzco, 

cousin, and aide-de-camp for General 
Pascual Orozco, made a confession to 
United States District Attorney R. E. 
Crawford regarding the full details of 
the plot which he says General Victor- 
iano Huerta formed.to Invade Mexico 
from the United. States, establish his 
provisional capital in Juarez and to 
march on Mexico city.

The confiession followed the arrest 
and conviction of Col. Orozco on a neu
trality charge. He is now in the county 
jail awaiting departure for Leavenworth 
Prison to serve eighteen months on a 
charge of violating the neutrality laws, 
and his confession is said to have follow
ed the refusal of prominent local Huer- 
tlstas to make bond for him pending his 
appeal. According to the confession, the 
plot for the invasion of Mexico at Juarez, 
the capture of the village garrison and 
the declaration of General Huerta as 
provisional president, originated while 
Huerta was in1 New York after his re
turn from Spain. The Church is said by 
Orozco to have been concerned in the 
financing of this revolution. According 
to the report of Orozco’s confession, 
which became known today, he was 
given $11,000,000 in gold with which to 
■buy elements and to pay men for the 

General Pascual Orozco,

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 9,
A.M. -----

High Tide.... 0.17 Low Tide.... 7.06 
Sun Rises.... 7.19 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.

Qinddy and Sereb 
Conquers Ceusiipauen

4.57

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Ikbal, 2,490, Price, Liverpool, C P 
R, bal.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan.
Sailed Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, Wentworth, Boston 
via Miane ports.

Tern schr John G Walter, Walter, bay

Don't letoanstfcetion poison yor Hood 
,d curtail your energy. 

your liver and bow
els don't work properly 
get a box wf Carter's J
Little 
P1IU to-day and 
your trouble will

capacity.
Miss Muriel A. Seely, A. Hogan and 

M. Stone applied for positions on the 
teaching staff. ftfiss Mary R. Mitchell 
was given leave on account of illness.

Owing to the lateness of the season 
no action was taken on tenders for 
painting La Tour school. Repairs to 
the retaining wall at Alexandra school 
were referred to the building committee.

The Playgrounds Association-, ,wes 
given permission to use the High School 
assembly room for a lecture on payment 
of $2 expenses. .

Thomas Levis ■ was 'appointed janitor 
of Victoria aMnex;

Superintendent Bridges was given 
thority to arrange for instruction of 
deaf pupils in the mdnual training work.

%
Liverone small strand at a f

For dizziness, lack of appetite, headache 
and blotchy skin nothing can equal them 
Purdy vegetable.

port.
‘fl

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Nov 8— Ard, str Rappahan

nock,. London for St John,

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbados, Nov 8—Sid, str Chaudière, 

Halifax via way ports.
London, Nov 6—Sid, str Montreal, 

O’Reilly, Montreal.
.Glasgow, Nov 4—Sid, str Kastalla, 

Telfer, Baltimore.

TO PUBLISH DIARY GENUINE

OF AVIATDR PEGOUDau-

Was Lest in Clouds Over Germany, 
Dec. 27, and Nearly Out of 

, Gasoline Make Bread 
That “Stays By”

INVESTIGATING DEATH 
Of STANLEY AKERLEY

revolution, 
who was arrested ot the same time that 
General Huerta, was selected as the 
commander-in-chief, and General Jose 
Ynez Satizer, now in jail at Sante Fc, 
N. M., was to have 'been second in com
mand.

Col. Orozco, according'tp the report of 
his confession, was to organize the 
troops, equip them from among the re
fugees on this side and send them 
against Juarez , from the American side. 
He admits having armed 200 of these 
men with a part of the first shipment of 
six thousand rifles which were sent here 
together with ten million rounds of am
munition, sixty machine guns and unlim
ited supplies. A part of the men had 
met at a ranch near Juarez to organize 
and were only awaiting the arrival of 
Orozco. Col. Orozco is said to have de
clared to move on the Mexican town.

The arrest of Orozco and Huerta 
spoiled the plan and it was never suf
ficiently revived to make it operative.

Some prominent civil officials here, in 
San Antonio and in New York, are de
clared to, be implicated in the Huerta 
plot and to have arranged for the fin
ancing and for the equipment of the in
vading army.

Felix Diaz, former associate of Huerta, 
was also mentioned as one of the men

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 6—Ard, schrs F 

C Lockhart, New York for Rlverjlort 
Paris, Oct. 20 — (Correspondence — (N S) ; St Barnard, Guttenburg for 

Friends of Pegoud, a French aviator, are Moncton (N B),
planning to make a permanent record of , Nob8*™. Nov 6—-Sid, schr Jose, Hali- 
his services to aviation by publishing his fa* foT -eT „r£; „ , , „
diary, which contains a minute and Anchored off Nov 6, schr Gladys E 
characteristic chronicle of his daily work. WMdden, New York for Charlottetow n
“traoMina^'v83 Sh°Wn ** h‘S diary’ WOS ' City Island, Nov 6-Passed, schr F C 

In the month of August, for example, ££
there were eleven days of rain and twol^ V ™?*onth’ Perth Amboy for C“' 
days when he was prevented from flying | ' '
by accidents to his machine. On the 
other eighteen days he chased twenty- 

German machines, fought twd 
“pitched battles” in the air and made 
more than a score of reconnaisances.

A characteristic bit ffom the diary is 
published in the Paris Journal, describ
ing Pegoud’s journey of December 27, 
when he lost his way and nearly ran 
out of petrol in the enediy’s country.
The airman wijtes:
, “Weather cloudy. Morning observa
tion at Verdun. No Bqche aeroplane 
about; 13.20, leave with eight shells for 
NantilloiS. At 4^00 feet over Bras I

Delightfully, delicate 
flavor is but one of the 
many good qualities of 
bread made with La
Tour Floor; It is sat
isfying—you feel thafe 
you’ve “eaten” some
thing, for the modern 
milling process retains 
all the substance — the 
nourishing, strength-giv

es of the
try It and

An inquest was begun at the Narrows 
ÿetserday by Coroner S„ C. Perrÿ into 
the death of Stanley Akerley, whose 
body was found last Saturday morning 
at the edge of a wood pierced by a rifle 
bullet Several witnesses were examined 
but hearing was adjourned until Novem
ber 22 The opinion was that the coroner 
arranged the adjournment for the pur
pose of consulting provincial authorities 
regarding action in the case should pres
ent suspicions too well founded. v 

Those who gave testimony yesterday 
included Mrs. Stanley Akerley, wife of 
the deceased, Elias Thome, who was 
with her at the time the body was dis
covered, and Otty Thorne and others.

.V

t

GIRLS! TRY IT!
M TH, Mi 

BEAUTIFUL HE

ing properti 
wheat. Youone see.

Year Grocerynun Wffl Supply You

COMPANY OF INDIANS
IN NEW BATTALION

Ottawa, Nov. 9—Some additional bat
talions to be raised under the new re
cruiting scheme of the Minister of
Militia are announced by Sir Sam ,
Hughes. It was also stated that one *et mto clouds. Fog and rain continue! p. . .£ Dandruff DlS-
company of a new regiment to be raised over NantiUois. More than beastly. My Every Ratbcle Ol UanaiUIT L/M- 
in Haldimand, Out, by Col. Baxter was machine in all positions. Can see noth- aDDeers an4 Hair Stop*
to be truly representative of Canada, in ln8- An» continually wiping my glasses; ' , _
that it will be composed of 250 full- cojoP888 jammed. VemiBg Out
blooded Indians. “After 1% hours of all sorts of worry,

dive to get my position. I notice, 1,8001 
feet under the clouds, a fine captive bal-1 
loon and drop my eight bombs. General 
panic in the company. Several guns arc 
fired at me ; I rise up into- the fog. Lost 
again. Dive down to see and continue 
fight at 3,000 feet. Up again among the 
clouds and dive down to 2,400 feet 

“I steady the machine and compass 
and take the direction southwest. I 
have an hour’s petrol left, 
like a pickpocket. It’s ui 
don’t know where I am and am fired at 
I am 2,100 feet up. Up into the clouds.
Down again. Note a rather large sta
tion. Am shot at Up into the clouds 
again. Dive twenty-six minutes later 
and am again over the station. I’m like a 
roaring wild beast. Only fifteen quarts 
of petrol left. Don’t know where I anR 
Am shot at. I make up my mind and 
atn going to fly under the clouds at 2,400 
feet southwest, till petrol gives out de
spite shots.

“I note a village far off, and as I get 
nearer recognize Etain. I can use my 
lungs to breathe now. Saved! Good 
Heavens, to think how mad I have been 
with rage. I dive with the motor at 
full speed. The wind is in my nose. I 
keep on wiping the glasses, and break 
one, case and all. Pass over Etain at 
1,460 feet, still diving, with motor at full 
speed.

“Reach Verdun in fog at 150 feet, and 
get hail and rain. Can see nothing. One 
of my eyes is hurting badly. I 
breathe now, with my face to the wind, 
and take in lungfuls of air. But I think 
how I have cursed. Another lesson for 
me, and I shall keep my eyes open more 
than ever.

“Report made at once. Captain aston
ished, and boasts about it to other offi
cers, and makes his report. Food. At 
my ease, very pleased to be by the fire
side at Verdun. Smoke several pipes, 
which arc excellent. Bed.”

BSE

Draw * Moist ClothThiough Ha» 
and Double It* Beauty 

at Oaoe
TURN OVER TIME.

When Nature Hints About the Food.

JVhen there’s no relish to food and all 
that one eats doesn’t seem to do any 
good then it is the time to make a turn
over in the diet, for that’s Nature’s way 
of dropping a hint that the food isn’t the 
kind required.
• “For a number of years I followed 
railroad work, much of it being office 
work of a trying nature. Meal times 
were our busiest; and eating too much 
and too quickly of food such as is com
monly served in hotels and restaurants, 
together with the sedentary habits, were 
not long in giving me dyspepsia and 
stomach trouble which reduced my 
weight from 205 to 160 pounds.

“There was little relish in any food 
and none of it seemed to do me any 
good. It seemed the more I ate the 
poorer I got and was always hungry be
fore another meal, no matter how much 
I had eaten.

“Then I commenced a trial of Grape- 
Nuts food, a'ncl was surprised how a 
small saucer of it would carry me along, 
strong and with satisfied appetite, until 
the next meal, with no sensations of 
hunger, weakness or distress as before.

“I have been following this diet now 
for several months and my improve
ment has been so great all the others 
in my family have taken up the use of 
Grape-Nuts with complete satisfaction 
and much Improvement in health.

“Most people eat hurriedly, have lots 
of worry, thus hindering digestion and 
therefore need a food that is predigested 
and concentrated in nourishment.’’

“There’s a Reason."
Name given by Canadian Postum Co„ 

Windsor, Ont.
Ever read the above letter? A new 

one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
Interest.

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 
abundant and appears às soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after 
“Danderine hair cleanse.” Just try this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Danderine 
and carefully draw it through your '.lair, 
taking one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt and 
excessive oil and in just a few moments 
yqu have doubled the beauty of your 
hair.

Besides .beautifying the hair at once, 
Dahderine' dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy ! 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care fori 
prettty, soft hair and lots of it surely 
get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan-. 
derine from any druggist or toilet count- j 
er, and just try it.

Save your hair I Beautify it! You will 
say this was the best 25 cents you eve; 
spent.

a
Swearing 

e limit. I

TENDERS,
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned, up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, November 12th, for the construc
tion of a concrete Morgue for the City 
of St. John.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank check for 5 per cent, 
of its amount. This check to be for
feited if the party tendering refuses to 
sign a contract in accordance with his 
tender when called upon to do so.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

F. NEIL BRODIE, Architect.
42 Princess St.. St. John, N. ».

G. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Centrescan

The Very Best In This Class ot Goods. Halt and One Pound Boxes. 
DELICIOUS

Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome
SATISFACTORYTASTING

YOUR ELEVATOR CAN BE INSURED WITH US 
AT LOWEST RATES

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. St.
'Phone M2«9. ,Fifty grand prizes In the patriotic 

drawing. v

A Full Stock of Copelands Mauve Border China
Teacups and Saucers, Plates, Comparts, Cake 
Plates, Jelly Trays, Teapots, Sugars, Cream Jugs,
Etc.
Now is the time te reserve a piece of the most 
popular ware in Fine Quality China.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. Limited
85.03 PRINCESS ST.

'à 9
i

We’ve Got a Full 
Stock of

STANFIELD’S
{M$

Unshrinkable .

UNDERWEAR
In all sizes

PRICES

$1.00 to $2.00
GARMENT

We Make 
Your Home

Exactly as you would have it—a cheery, restful place where 
the surroundings spell comfort in letters a foot high. We sell 
you furniture that gives you pleasure when yon buy it and 
even greater pleasure when you use it.

Come in and Let Ami and Bros. Furnish Your Home.

AML AND BROS. LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

From 15c. peck up 
From $1.50 bbL up

Apple,
Apple,
3 lb»/ Evaporated Apricots.......... 25c.
2 lb». Evaporated Peaches,
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes........

. 25c.
25c.

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

Our justification for the strong 
daims we make respecting out Fire 
Shamrock» and Strathcona Flours is 
their positive superiority over other 
brands at less cost to you. Try them 
and be convinced.

Our Five Shamrocks," Manitoba Hard 
Wheat—Equal to-the best standard 

brands
Strathcona, Extra Patent, $64)0 bbL

Only $650 bbL

ONIONS
15 lbs. Onions......................
75 lb, bag Onions, only,

25c.
$14)0

SUGAR
With every purchase of one or 

more pounds PEERLESS BLEND 
TEA -at only 39c. lb., we will give 
17 16». Pure Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $14)0.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

FLOUR ....

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Opera Hsus* Block

i"

Um Down Your Living Expenses
Special Prices On 

Fresh Meats
LILLEY d CO.

- ” ' ' “ 7

1* - AM B
.Per lb. 14c. 
Pet lb. 10c.

Hind-quarters
Fore-quarters.

..:...Per lb. 10c. to 14c. 
....Per lb., 6c. and 8c. 
... .Pet lb. 8c. and 10c.

................Per lb. 15c.
........ ...Pet lb. 17c.
Per lb. 15c. and 18c.

Beef Roasts.
Beef Stewing 
Beef Corned...
Beefsteak (round)
Beefsteak (sirloin)
Moose Steak............—
Fresh. Pork Sausage.......... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Hamburg Steak......................Fet lb. 10c.
Bologna, 10c. per lb.; by the whole, 9c.
New Mincemeat................. 2 lbs. for 25c,
Cranberries.............. ....4 quarts fpr 25c.

(While they Last)
Apples ...[.................... ...17c. per peck

- Sweet Potatoes, 4c. pet lb., 7 lbs. for 25c. 
A large variety of other goods at pro-

Quality.
Small Hams, from 10 lb. upwards, fresh 

out of smokehouse; English Break
fast Bacon, Mid Sugar Cured.

Choice Dafey , Butter, Strictly Fresh 
Eggs, Choice Creamery Cheese .

LILLEY ®. CO.
Up - to - Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phene Main 2745
Three Minutes Walk From the Railway 

Station.
Store Open Evenings Till 

10 O'clock
9

1 At Robertson’s 
Cash StoreArriving 

This Week
$6 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
5 gallons Best American Oil 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour...
24% lb. bag Star Flour...
Best Delaware Potatoes... ,25c. peck
95c. bushel ......................... $2.40 bbl
Maple Leaf Pure Lard........... 16c. lb.

$2.90 per 20 lb. pail 
.......... ..........22c. lb.

75c.
...95c.

85c.

One carload of Blue Banner 
Flour.

Although the price of Manitoba 
Flour has advanced recently, we 
are still taking orders for this 
highest grade of Manitoba Flour 
for delivery from car upon ar
rival, at only

Per Barrel ..................
98 lb. Bags only ...
Victor Flour, per bbL 

Also Five Roses, Purity and 
Royal Hoc jsffold Flour at Low
est Prices. --

Best New Gtron 
Best New Orange and Lemon

Peel ........................
New Seeded Raisins

...18c. lb. 
11c. pkge. 

New Cleaned Currants... .lie, pkge.
New Figs................................10c. pkge.
Dromedaiy Dates................10c. pkge.
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla for 25c.
3 quarts Cranberries..........
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
3 tins Corn, Peas, String Beans- or

Pumpkin .......................
3 lbs. Laundry Search........
3 cans Old Dutch Geanser
2 cakes Bon-Ami................
8 cakes Laundry Soap....

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

For 25c.
25c.

25c.$6.40
25c.3.15 25c.

6.10 25c.
25c.

Phone 9877

Apples TENDERS
Sealed tenders will be received fcy 

H. E. Wardroper, common clerk, ad
dressed to him, until noon of the 10th 
instant, for the painting of the lu'crior 
of the City Market.

Specification for the work to be per
formed can be seen at the office of the 
Commissioner of Public Safety.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

St. John, Nov. 3, 1915.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 
11-8

Choice Nova Scotia Winter 
Keeping Apples, $1450 per bbL 
and up.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Mala SL 'Pnene Main 2M3 H. R. McLELLAN, 

Commissioner Public Safety.
■W:

X

Buy It for less at WASSON’S

1*
You can eat anything and enjoy -It 
if your stomach Is in proper shape. 
But If your digestive organs are not 

' In good running order, it doesn’t 
matter what you eat, you will suffer 
mole or less.

!

Painless
Dentistry

We extract teeth free of pain, only 
25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and ace us. No charge for con
sultation.

Wasson’s Stomach Tonic
is a medicine for the Stomach. It 
is not like many powders and tablets, 
that Only digest the food to leave 
the stomach worse than before. 
Wasson’s Stomich Tonic ' tones, 
strengthens and heals the digestive 
organs and puts them In shape to 
work properly.
Two sizes—45c. and 75c, Look for 
portrait and signature on the genuine. 
It’s guaranteed to do as claimed or 
money back.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Propriety
Open 9 aan. untill 9 pan.

The Yellow Store - 
At the Transfer 

•Phone 110. 1 Goods Delivered.
711 Main StEverybody wants ’em—the tickets for 

that $5,000 drawing.

NIC 2035 POOR
-

I
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Revolving Round 
Rubber Heels

A Good Oil HeaterThe Advantages
of a Door Check Will add much to your 

comfort this chilly fall 
weather wtyn you want a 
little extra heat and do not 
care to light the furnace— 
In cold winter days when 
you simply cannot get the 
heat

1

are so obvious that the 
question Is not "shall a 
check be used?” but 
“what kind shall be 
used ? ” The popularity 

. of the

ns6

a!G est/srie
Corbin

Door Check and Spring
is attested by the frequency with which 

* they are encountered in use and the satis
faction with which their owners regard them.
No........... 1 2 3 4 5
Each,.... $4.00, 5,70, 6.75, 8.00, 9.50

Ready to use at a 
moments notice and gives 
immediate results.

LIGHTER VEIN.

"Beguiled by an attractive wording of 
an advertisement in a tritie paper, a 
trusting investor from the north bought 
a saw mill in the White River bottoms 
of Arkansas. When he went down to 
take possession of his newly purchased 
propertiy and to assume its management 
the recent owner met him at thè rail
road station and bade him,welcome.

As they climbed into the native’s bug- 
by to drive through, the woods, to the 
spot where the plant was located, the 
stranger said:

“I wish you’d give mes a few hints 
right off about how to run this busi
ness profitably. You see I’m a little bit 
green at this line. I’ve been a lumber, 
dealer all my life, but I never under- j 
took to handle the raw material be- !

“Well, mister,” stated the Arkansan j 
frankly. “I wish I could give you the ad- • 
vice I want but I reckin’ I jest don’t | 
know myself. My father-in-law died and 
left me this here mill in his will. My 
two boys helped me to run her and 
there wasn’t nq. other hands and so I 
never had to pay out nothin’ for wages..; 
I stole all the lumber I cut and my step- ; 
brother, who is the division freight 
agent for the railroad used to slip all 
lumber out for me sb I never had to pay 
no freight charges—and last year I 

out $2700 behind.”—Saturday ,

B. & H. Heetem - $5.50 and $6.00 The most practical and most eco
nomical Rubber Heel ever produced. 
They cannot run, over. You get 
every particle of service out of them. 
11-8 to 17-8 inches diameter, 15c. 
per pair; 2 to 2$-4‘inches diameter, 
20c. per pair.

We have just received a long de
layed shipment from England, and 
can fill orders at once. Mail orders 
by Parcel Post.

Perfection Heaters, '
$3.35. $3.75 and $5.00

T. M6ÂÏITV ft SONS, Lfik, 13 KINS ST.
•w

The Enterprise “Blazer” Francis 4 VaughanKiwi

Warm Air Furnace for 1915 !
Many people are now considering the best way to heat their 

homes this winter. , !

We invite your attention to the Blaser'as one of the best furnaces 
yet produced. Everything that 'a furnace ought to be

Scientifically correct in principle.
Convenient and economical in operation 
Constructed to last a lifetime 
Reasonable in cost of instaltion—guaranteed.

Send for booklet entitled "Warmth and Comfort.” Contains much 
. interesting information on heating and ventilation.

r 19 King Street.

Glovesif
Children’s Wool Gloves,

18c., 22c., 26c., 30c.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves,

22c., 26c-, 36c., 45c. 
Men’s Wool Gloves, 26c, 35c, 450-
Wool Mittens.......... 16c., 20c., 25*
Cashmere and. Wool Hose.

USB

Best Values in St. John

Smctooit s. tfUfiefr Sm
came 
Evening Post. Arnold's Department Store

I 90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

COAL and WOOD# It Is About TimeBRACELET - V
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers In St. John.

I

to decide what stove you are going to use this winter. Whether it 
is going to be a Feeder, a Hot Blast or an Oak Stove, or whether it 
will pay you to put in a furnace. If you can’t make up your mind, 
call and tell us what you have k> heat and we will help you to decide.Headquarters

FOB GRATES,
Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Bpringhill
FOB BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
----- Also ——

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

The celebrated Champ Move
ment, 15 jewels, In good 10 kt.
Gold Pilled Case for $12.00.

This is the greatest Bargain in III 
Bracelet Watches ever offered in III 
the dty.

We have fifty of these watches II 
just in from the makers. They III 
will be sold before Xmas. We will jjl, 
be unable to get more.

Reserve One While They Maybe ||| 11

Had at the Price. I
r"

Every Watch is a Good Watch.

Usually this movement is sold 
in expensive gold cases. There Is • 
absolutely nothing td be had as 
good for the money.

All Styles of Military Wrist 
Watches.

1We have heating stoves in all sizes and. styles, ranging in price 
from $8.76 upwards, and can supply your wants.

1 1/ R. H. IRWIN
16-20 HnymarKet

R.P.&W.F. STAR», Lit
«9 Smyth. St . 159 Union it

fl > •'*« ;■•. -•'.•n-;-,. • • - :r—: "> ■■ - __ • ••

Riley’s English Toffee URGE SIZE PÊ* COAL, 
ONLY $6.00 PER TON

while it lasts
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

Pa one M. 1116

* \ . '

ALL ATTh» finest thing In a Riley’s Creamy Toffee 
Hard-Boiled Confection made; Biley’s Whipped Cream Toffee

Riley’s Buttermilk Toffee 
. Riley’s Mint and Butter Toffee 
Riley’s Russian Toffee 
Riley’s Creamy Rolls Toffee

40cTry a pound •
40c. POUND

PHILPS* Reliable Grocery, Douglas lie. and Main. Phone M. 806
$5.751 T0« ID BillI

Well screened Mlnudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Sdftwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood, Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-240 Paradise, row. ’Phone M. 
1227, • -

ABOan Sundry
79 KING ST.

r The House for -Diamonds are never out of season; 
always an acceptable 

, gift.DAKKFours STOVE
J. M. ROCHE & CO., Umlted

90 King Street
GOOD GLASSESLININGS Require that the lenses not only 

exactly correct optical defects of 
vision, but be of right form and 
size and properly mounted for ef
ficient use and becoming- effects. 
Every detail in the fitting of 
lasses receives skilled attention

The Kodak StoreTHAT LAST
This li What They Coat Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
Lit Stoves with water front...$1.60 
$-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$155 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50

Telephene Tour Order le

of $400,000, for a public library. To this 
gift he added $400,000 In money.

Mr. Widener owned two other palatial 
residences In and abqut Philadelphia.

He was the grandfather of Harry Elk
ins Widener, in whose memory the let
ter’s mother built the magnificent Har
vard Library building, which houses a 
collection of books willed to the Univer
sity by Harry Elkins Widener. The lat
ter and his father, George D- Widener, 
were victims of the Titanic disaster.

One of the notable multimillionaires 
of the country, Peter A. B. Widener, was 
the son of a Philadelphia brick maker. 
He was born on Nov. 18, 1884. and, af
ter graduating from high school, became 
a butcher boy In the meat shop of a 
brother. At the beginning of. the Civil 
War this firm secured valuable contracts 
to supply provisions to all Union troops 
in and about Philadelphia.

This was the start of the Widener for
tune. He invested heavily in street rail
way enterprises, and as the years went 
on became one of the great traction mag
nates. In 1911 he became vice president 
of the Cresson & Clearfield Coal Com
pany. He was a director in the Alleg
hany Valley Railway, Union Traction 
Company of New York, American To
bacco Company, Metropolitan Street 
Railway of New York, United States 
Steel Corporation, and other organiza
tions of an allied character.
1 In street railway enterprises he be
came asosciated with William L. Elkips, 
also of Philadelphia. Together- they 
controlled a long chain of railways in 
eastern cities. On Aug. 18, 1858, Mr. 
Widener married H. Josephine Dutton 
of Philadelphia. She died many years 
ago.

Because of Mr. Widener’s gift of a 
public library to Philadelphia, East Ten
nessee College honored him with the de
gree of doctor of laws. Among his other 
benefactions was the Widener Memorial 
School for Crippled Children in Phila
delphia and Longport, N. J.

He devoted much of his time in late 
years to collecting rare works of art, his 
great wealth enabling him to become 
the owner of many old paintings. The 
Widener collection of old masters at 
Elkins Park has an international repu
tation.

P. k B. HER, WHO 
r DIED A MILLIONAIRE,

!tom us.
It is our policy to give the best 

service at the least price. Try 
us and see. »

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician

625 Main St. Open Evenings
Eye» Tested FREE

ONCE WAS BUTCHER BOYFenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11 
«Bo»’; let the fire kora thro ta the eve*” P. A. B. Widener, widely known fin

ancier, who died at his home at Elkins 
Park, near Philadelphia on last Saturday, 
had been 111 for some time. He was a 
dominant factor in the street railway 
systems of that city, New York,' Chic
ago and other cities. He was almost 
eighty-two years old.

Philadelphians will long remember the 
benefactions of Peter A. B. Widener. He 
gave his native city a residence costing 
$600,000 with paintings having a value

The Test of Taste
IS THK

Best Test of All

F
TEST

Three hundred years ago in England, 
glass windows, which were to be founS 
only in the houses of the wealthy, were 
regarded as so precious that when peo
ple left their houses fqr a time they 
used to take the windows out and put 
them carefully away.

COLONIAL
CAKES

THEN You Wai Under
stand the Reason For 
Their Popularity. NEW

Western Gray 
Buckwheat Flour

.. AT

Jas. Collin»
210 Union St.

In IYour Grocer Sells Them 
Five Perfect Flavors

I

m
You Are Invited to Inspect 

VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 
DWELLING

(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) 
Now Being Constructed By Us on Lan

caster Avenue.
t THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSESL23 THE 1*^5Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.

Fifty grand prizes in the patriotic 
drawing*

j

low spirits, discouragement, the 
blues usually result from a tired 
brain and exhausted nervous system. 
Start the upbuilding process to-day 
by beginning the use of the greatest 
of nerve restoratives,

I
iTlIo

I

w-, , - . m »■
V

4V \

\

i

DOUGLAS
FIR

DOORS
An The Meet l

J.Roderick&Son
Brittain Street

Gaitersh

7-Button at.. 
9-Button at .. 

10-Button at.. 
12-Button at..

40c. and 65c-
70c.
76c.<
90c.

Leggings
WOMEN’S at. .$1.00 and $1.50 
GIRLS’ at..
CHILDS’ at

90c. and $1.25 
80c. and $1.00 

INFANTS’ at... 85c. and $1.00

Styles Now on Display in our 
Women’s Window

Let Us Supply Your Gaiter or 
Legging Needs

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 

King Street

' v - N ;

/■
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WHAT ABOUT LAVERGNE? all war profits over and above a normal 
return. After this measure had been 
adopted, the chairman at a, shareholders’ 
meeting of the Steel Company of Scot
land, though saying that ordinarily he 
denounced anV legislative interference 
with the country’s industries, went on 
to observe:—

“Tais war, God knows, will bring un
told suffering in more than one form to 
millions who have no war profits to col
lect and no war bonus to receive, and 
therefore I have felt in my own mind, 
long before this proposal was made, that 
In that direction the government would 
be entirely justified in asking those who 
have made profits to assist those whd are 
less fortunate.” In closing, he expressed 
the hope that, if before the war Is end
ed the government may find it necessary 
to take not 50 but 100 per cent of those 
extra profits, no shareholder would com
plain.”

Canadian Finance commends this 
broad spirit to Canadians and says:—

“Unlovely -petty graft was alleged be
fore the Davidson Commission in con
nection with the buying of horses in the 
west. And there is a feeling that this 
commission might well ‘sift on’ in be
half of the Allies. Incidental admissions 
as to huge' profits in the purchasing of 
French remounts were made in the 
coarse of a certain partnersaip suit re
cently settled out of court in the east. 
Public and ex-public men, even though 
plumed knights and millionaires, should 
be brought to realize that their widely 
heralded patriotic gifts will not suffice 
to head off any needed investigation into 
private or corporate profiteering.”

What has Sir Robert Borden to say 
in reply to Col. Armande Lavergne? The 
latter said on Sunday last that both he 
and Bourassa were offered portfolios in 
the first Borden cabinet. Lavergne now 
not only flouts Sir Sam Hughes’ offer 
to him of the command of an overseas 
battalion hut is campaigning against 
Canada’s participation in the war. He 
tells Sir Sam Hughes that it is “crim
inal” for Canada to take part in the 

What will Sir Sam and Sir Robert

-
:

!
„do about it? Will they remain silent, 
or will they suppress Col. Lavergne as 
the British government has suppressed 
the London Globe for its attacks upon 
Lorfi Kitchener and others? While Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Rodolph Lem
ieux are urging the men of Quebec to 
enlist, the man who says he might have 
been in the Borden cabinet, and several 
of whose Nationalist friends and sup
porters did get into it, is talking and 
writing veiled treason. Sir Robert Bor
den and Sir Sam Hughes canribt afford 

This man must be

:
l-

:

to remain silent, 
suppressed. Are the loyal people of 
Canada to send their sons to fight the 
battles of creatures of the Lavergne 
type, and the latter be permitted at the 
same time to stir up disaffection at 
home? Surely Canada today Is sorely in 
deed of more fearless leadership.

I

1

:
new AMERICAN ATTITUDE

elements ofThere are, of course,
the situation created by the 

The

:

danger in
latest American note to Britain. 
United States declines to regard the 
British blockade as effective and wants 

for all non-contrabanil

i
UNITED STATES TRADE 

While the United States is protesting 
against the British blctekade as affecting 
trade the following from Bradatreet’s 
showing what the war has done for the 
United States is of special Interest:— 

“Never before in the history of the 
country were bank clearings so heavy, as 
they were in the month of October, the 
total for the month being $20,052,288,- 
222. Arrayed alongside of those other 
months of remarkable totals, viz, Octo
ber of 1912 and January of 1006; 1918 
and 1914, the sum reported for October 
looms conspicuously large, the best pre
vious total $17,002,000,000 fo? October, 
1812, being surpassed to the extent of 
almost 18 per cept. Even with New York 
excluded, the total—$7 812,554^70—for 
the rest of the country is-of record pro
portions, and the showing made by the 
metropolis, reflecting, as it does, clearings 
of $12,789,678,652, sets up a new high 
mark, and one that displaces the pre
vious record of $11,249,075,000 made in 
January of 1910. Philadelphia, Kansas 
City, Cleveland, Detroit, Omaha, Denver, 
Portland, Ore,'and Richmond also 
hibit unprecedented totals. The ratio of 
Increase over September exceeds 81 per 
cent., while as compared with October 
of last year the increment is 72.4 per 
cent. Of course, the subnormal condi
tions prevailing in financial centers at 
this time last year render the present 
Comparison somewhat misleading, but on 
the other hand, the latest total excels 
that of October,'1918, by about 80 per 
cent, and as already noted, the previous 
peak point attained in October, 1912, is 
surpassed by approximately 18 per cent.”

cafe passage 
goods to Germany and neutral countries. 
To this Britain cannot agree. There

ndence concern-will be further correspon 
Ing the matter, but there 
tuent between Britain, France and Rus
sia that the United States contention 

recognised. Germany, of 
asserts that the American

will be agree-i
i
i

cannot be
i con-

tention is sound and in accordance with 
International law. That Germany is 
pleased is one of the strongest reasons 
for regarding the American note with 
suspicion if not with resentment. The 
United States has not yet brought Ger
many to book for the destruction of 
American lives and property. American 
trade has reached colossal figures. The 
country is growing rich out of trade with 
the Allies. At the same time the Allies 
•re fighting the ''battles of the United 

.States, for nothing cto be more certain 
that German victory in this war

;

:

:

|

f
I

than
-would be the greatest calamity triât 
could befall our neighbor to the south. 
The Allies are fighting the battles of 
Civilization, and it would be most unfor- 

If the United States failed to 
that Germany only awaits 

and opportunity to knock

!

* ex-lunate
perceive 
the time
ht its doors also and demand tri-

keen dis-

i.

!
Irate. We must confess to a 
appointment at tie tone of the Ameri
can press, which has not hitherto bhown 
a disposition to give cbmfort to Ger
many. However, the British blockade 
will doubtless continue, and a way be 
found out of the unpleasant controversy 
Which has arisen.

We know, of course, that Germans in 
the United States have been doing their 
utmost to stir up trouble between that 
country and England and also to make 
trouble for Canada. It may be taken for 
granted that the Canadian press and 
people will not give them any assistance. 
Nothing would suit them better than 
friction between this country and the 
United States.

j

;

The official figures from military head
quarters in Halifax credit Kings county 
and Gloucester county, N. B, with only 
nine recruits each in September and Oc
tober. Something wrong there.!

With twenty-eight recruits yesterday, 
St. John continues to make an excellent 
showing. In the last two months it has 
shown Halifax a long lead. Will the 
Halifax Herald note the fact?

* ❖ 3>
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ILL-GOTTEN GAINS.j,
That excellent trade journal, Canadian 

Finance, of Winnipeg, is severe upon 
those who attempt, by government con
tracts at high prices, to get “profits out 
of the nation’s agony.” It says: “Pub
lic conviction is growing that Canadian 
manufacturers filling war orders should 
be required to give strict accounting of 
special profits thereon, and be taxed upon 
them in accordance with some such plan 
•s is now in effect overseas.’' Referring 
to the reorganization of the Dominion 
Shell committee, Canadian Finance says:

“There had been a growing feeling 
east and west that the Dominion Shell 
Committee, up to the time of the visit 
of Lloyd George’s representative, had 
been playing the part of both buyer, and 
seller, with results not in the best In
terests of the British treasury. There is 
no disguising the fact that the original 
shell committee was too closely related 
to a few privileged profit-making inter
ests to inspire public confidence. And 
there had been a growing conviction 
that undue profits were being made in 
some quarters.”

The Montreal Financial Times is more 
specific. It says:—

“The price for shrapnel, when the 
first orders were given out was $5.50 per 
shell. It fell to $4.50, then $2.90, and 

some orders have been booked at

Does not much of this carping critic
ism of the British government’s war 
work come within the meaning of the 
phrase “comfort to the enemy?” Being 
so, is it a loyal course these men are 
pursuing? -

!

® ® ® e
The Frankfurter Zeitung says food 

is scarce and want is growing acute in 
Germany, but that hate will nourish the 
people. This is mere rhetorical bluster. 
The people will presently begin to ask 
why food is scarce, and why the prom
ised victory lias not been won. Then the 
trouble in Germany will begin.

!

I

: ■
The Serbian premier says:—“Army 

headquarters, the government, and the 
people arè persuaded that as soon as 
allied troops arrive in sufficient num
bers and begin action, success will be 
rapid and constant. . Moreover, we are 
convinced that this success will mark 
the beginning of the end of the general 
war.” There can be no doubt that if 
Germany fails to accomplish her pur
pose in Serbia, it will be the beginning 
of the end.

An old maker of violincellos had just 
finished one which he considered to be a 
particularly fine piece of work, and he 
proudly lifted it up for a friendly music
ian, who was standing near him to ad
mire. He had just called attention to its 
beautiful- lines when suddenly some 
thing rattled. “Ach !” he exclaimed. “! 
have left der glue pot Inside.”

now
less than $1.60 per £hell, for a half-a- 
mlllion to a million shell order.”

Agreeing that a much higher price 
was justified In the experimental stage, 
It must be clear from these figures that 
too much money was being made “out 
of the nation’s agony.” The British gov
ernment levies a tax of 50 per cent on

»
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1A LIFETIMEThree
fifty

Three AMUSEMENTS I Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p- m.
fifty OF SICKNESSIMPERIAL FEATURE 

. MARGUERITE CLARK 
IN TAIE OF OLD MADRID Worn Out, Thin and Miserable

Until She Took “Frult-a-thes”

t

Down QuiltsA Timely 
Sale Ofi

King Street Store Only
é Commencing Wednesday/ Morning4 Pretty Spanish Stoiy With Very 

Popular Movies Actress in Lead
ing Role—Good Vaudeville

We are able to offer our men 
customers a line of Men’s Tan Nor
wegian Calfskin Blucher ' Boots, 
extra heavy soles, seamless quar
ters, Scotch back stay, at $3.50 a 
pair-

Pelmeston, Ont., June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, 1 got a box of “Frult-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting me 
on the street, asked the reason for my 
improved appearance. I said, “I am 

He said, “if 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can.”

Mrs. H. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 

At dealers-or sent on receipt of price by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

This sale will present the opportunity for every housekeeper to secure attractive down
quilts and save money. , , , , „ ,, ...

Cambric and .Sateen covered, these Quilts in light and dark colors of bine green, pink, 
purple and red floral and conventional designs are filled with THE BEST QUALIT1 OF

ventilated, extremely light in weight and extra well filled. Sizes 6 by 6

Marguerite Clark has long since en
deared herself to the picture lovers of 
St. John as she has throughout the 
world. She is a prime favorite in every 
country and St. John people enjoy her 
winsome personality and artistic acting 
to the very fullest. At the Imperial yes
terday in a story of old Madrid entitled
“The Pretty Sister of Jose,” Miss Clark taking Fruit-a-tives.” 
added new laurels to her long list. It 
seems as though Spanish 
themselves most happily to the romantic 
and the love affairs of Pépita and Sebas- 
tiano, the handsome buU-flghter, 
splendid entertainment on the screen.

In "The Goddess” serial a great deal 
happens in the present chapter of the 
most melo-dramatic character. Tommy 
Barclay and the strike-leaders are cap
tured by the coal barons’ men and Celes- 
tia introduces herself to the inner offices 
of the syndicate. Freddie the Ferret in 
search of Celestja finally locates her in 
the excitement of a bomb explosion and 
is instrumental in liberating Barclay and 
his party" In the meantime there are 
terrific* battles between thousands of 
strikers and “scab” workmen in which 
guns, cannon and dynamite are used as 
plenteously as in real warfare.

The Imperial returned to vaudeville 
this week and presented Watson <t Lit
tle, a stunning looking pair, in a bright 
little singing sketch entitled “A Matri
monial Bargain.” They Introduced a 
baby in a go-cart,some exquisite yodling, 
several soprano numbers and in the 
finale, voices prettily harmonised. The 
skit is bright, chatty and clean and the 
lady wears some of the most striking 
gowns Seen on the Imperial stage.

Oh Wednesday and Thursday Edith 
Storey and a superb cast of Vltagraph 
players will be seen in the third of the 
Imperial’s V-L-S-E features entitled 
“The Isle of Regeneration,” a unique 

from the pen of that noted 
yesterday that both he and Mr. Bou- writer, the Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady.

offered portfolios in the «The Moth and the Flame" is on the 
Borden government when the ministry cards for the week-end.

being formed is decidedly discon
certing to "the prime minister, now.
Colonel Lavergne’s statement is, how
ever, unrefuted, nor has his anti-recruit
ing answer to Sir Sam Hughes brought 
forth any ministerial criticism.

AA
RUSSIAN DOWN-GoodGood All Quilta are 

i<i 6 by 6 feet.The man who wants a strong, 
solid, substantial boot for Fall and 
Winter—a Boot that will give 
great wear—should get a pair at 
once, as the price quoted is less 
than makers are asking for them 
today.

feet anBargainBoot ..$4.00, $5.75. $6.50, $7.50, $8.50Sale Prices, Each
ALSO COTTON PILLED QUILTS—These quilts are washable, covered with Sateen or 

Art Muslin, in floral patterns ;our own make, in large, double bed size, 6 by 6 feet 9 inches.

Speciàl for this Sale, Each

stories lend

$2.75made t

house furnishing dept.—second floor

$3.50 a Pair
regulation military

played to advantage as Mary Randall, 
female detective, anti her work was com
mented upon most favorably. She made 
the role stand out prominently by her 
strength of character. Mr. Chambers 
was likeable as Harry Boland, an heroic 
young man who saved the heroine in 
many trying situations. Mr. Dugan was 
his usual self as ‘Michael Crogan”—his 
characterisations have been one of the 
most attractive features of tie engage
ment of the Partello Players here. Mr. 
Johnson as John Boland; Miss Maher as 
Patience Welcome, E. G. Kast as Anson, 
the suave and polished “villain,” were all 
important factors in the success of the 
piece.

The cast follows:
John Boland ................. . R. E. Johnson
Harry Bolaqd .... Ralph W. Chambers
Michael Crogan .....................John Dugan
Martin Druce, partner in “Cafe

• Sinister" ....................... Earl C. Mayo
Harvey Spencer ................. F. M. Sibley
Carter Anson, proprietor of “Cafe

Sinister” ............................. E ,G- Kast
Jack, a waiter .........................  A. Dubble
Tom Welcome ...............Frank Twitchell
Mary Randall ..................... Jessie Lyons
Patience Welcome .... Violet Mahar
Elsie Welcome ........ .'Alice Kennedy
Martha Welcome .... Elizabeth Johnson

Khaki Furnishings
And Supplies For The Soldier’s Comfort 

ICWAVT SHIRTS—Regulation military make, in flannel, cotton and silk... .Bach $1.60 to $7.75
FOX’S IMPROVED PUTTEES—New non-fray spiral make, regulation weight. Pair $3.00;

Pair $2.00 and $2.50 
... Pair 25c- to 85c.

WATERBURY& RISING
LIMITED,

$3;50$3-50
other makes at .........................-............................ ..

SOCKS—All popular kinds.............................................
UNDERWEAR—In suitable weights, all qualities.
SWEATERS—V-neck and convertible collar styles, in many weights and qualities.
REGULATION MILITARY GLOVES—Real cape leather ............................. ...Pair $1.75
KNITTED WOOL GLOYES........ ...................... ........................ ................................  Pair 60c- to $1.75
TTTTAKT HANDKERCHIEFS—In cotton, 3 for 15; fine mercerized, 10c.; silk hemstitched, 50c.
itwaitt NECKTIES—Knitted and fine corded silk...................... ............................ Each 60o. and 76c.
KNITTED MUFFLERS—In wool, mercerized and silk .................... ..................... E*0*1 ?5o. to $7.75
irwAKT COLLARS—In fine cotton or flannel..-........... ................ ’•••<---------- - Each 20c. and 35c.
MONEY BELTS—Approved styles in leather and canvas.---------------------...........BOo. to ,^00
fff>T.DTFiPR’ MIRRORS—Of highly polished nickel steei, in leather cases... .Each 60c. and ouc.,

LEATHER PHOTO OASES 
—In two sizes, for two or three 
photos.
SWAGGER AND OFFICERS’ 

REGULATION STICKS.

romance

MOMIG DEWS OVER THE WIRESt
rassa were

Col. Casgrain, of Montreal, who was 
taken ill while ..on hospital duty at the 
Dardanelles, has been invalided to Eng
land. He expects to be about again in 
two months.

The “wets” are leading in the recent 
elections in Newfoundland on the mat
ter of prohibition.

was

STRIKING STORY IN 
"LEE LOST SISTER”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

t

DETECTIVE DRAMA WOLSBLEY SLEEPING KIT
—Regulation British Army Blue 
Book Pattern.UNIQUE’S FEATURELAVERGHE AND MASSA atin.

DUNNAGE BAGS—Made of 
“watertite” khaki duck, .in two 
styles.

Ottawa, Nov. 8—The statement made 
in the report sent out by the Canadian 
Press last night that the St. Stanislaus 
(Que.) meeting, addressed by Armand 
Lavergne and other Nationalists, was 
held under Liberal auspices is indig
nantly denied at Liberal headquarters 
here. The meeting was purely a Na
tionalist one and not a single Liberal 
was invited to attend or speak. The 
campaiu of the Nationalists against 

T ■f "Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
party is as vicious and determined now 
as it was in 1911 when the Conservative- 

- Nationalist alliance was in full and un- 
, , f disguised .effect. r , '

' . - Hon. Jtodnlphe Lemieux, who has
been especially active in stimulating re
cruiting in tlie province of Quebec and 
who has addressed scores ot patriotic 
meetings, has been subjected to the most 
bitter abuse of late from the National
ist press and speakers, because of his 
"imperialism.

Colonel Lavergne’s frank statement

Canada
Universal*» FilnathcVaudrey Jewels 

and Weekly News Picture Serial
Partello Player* Win New Laurels 

in Preduction of Drama
A striking story of thé allurements of 

a big city, its paths of right and wrong 
and the many ensnarements to tempt the 
stray young woman in its depths was 
that xtold last evening at the Opera 
House by the Partello Players in their 
capable presentation of Virginia Brooks’ 
four act drama “Thé Little Lost Sister.” 
When published a few years ago this 
stofy caused a sensation. It was the 
means of overthrowing a corrupt gov
ernment in Chicago and of the coming 
into power of a reform party determined 
to check the evils of the underworld. 
The story was dramatized by Edward 
E. Rose and in its dramatized form was 
presented at the Opera House last nignt 
to a Very large gathering. The audi- 

seemed to. appreciate the play very 
higMy, and generous applause was given.

Entertaining vaudeville numbers were 
contributed by Jack Russell, Australian 
vocalist and monologist, while pictures 
of British and Canadian troops in re
view, taken by him—for Mr. Russell is 
in the vanguard in the cinemotograpli 
world in Canada—attracted popular and 
patriotic interest. The stage effects were 
excellent, the setting in the third act 
showing a “bright light” cafe in Chicago 
being especially commendable from a 
scenic viewpoint.

The company was cast to advantage 
with Mises Kennedy further installing 
herself in favor with local play-follow- 

She has already becoihë" one of the 
most popular stock actresses who have 
come to St. John in recent years, and her 
role of Elsie Welcome, the girl who 
wandered into devious by-ways in Chic
ago on her arrival In innocence, won her 
new laurels last evening. Miss Lyon

|[
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HOLDALLS — Regulation 

make, in khaki duck
Judging from the manner in which 

the spesial Universal two-part drama 
called “The Vaudrey Jewels” was re
ceived at the Unique Theatre yesterday, 
it needs little comment here. It was a 
special feature booked for the Opening 
of the week, and itads surely a worthy 
one. The story Is of" the gripping kind 
that holds one Irtjgk. start, and the in
terest does not deteriorate until the final 
scene is thrown upon the screen.

The theme has to do With the man- 
in which a clever band of smugglers 

carry jewels from London to New York, 
evading ' the necessary duty imposed. 
Most of the scenes are pictured on a 
huge ocean liner, and in the elaborate 
stateroom of the head of the smugglers, 
who as it happens is a very beautiful 
wohian. The detective is put on her 
trail and instead of arresting her he 
falls in love with ’ her. It is a well 
thought out, cleverly acted story, and 
cannot help but leave a lasting impres
sion.

Miss Cleo Madison appears as the fair 
smuggler, and Miss Blanche Le Grau 
is seen in the role of the rather mysteri
ous maid. If the two acts of the story 
were drawn into five, none would have 
voiced a complaint, so intense was the 
interest attached to it.

In the Universal Weekly, which is al
ways a feature In itself, the first two 
days of the week at the Unique, much 
was given to scenes having to do with 
the War. These included the impressive 
daily ceremony at the King’s home when 
his guard is changed, the “Sevonia” Ger
man battleship torpedoed in the Baltic 
by the British, South African heavy ar-
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT
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Military Wrist Watches
ÜT

tillery enjoying life while resting‘some
where in France”, and » remarkable pic
ture showing how a camera man disked 
his life as the 75th French battery were 
hurling sheUs into the foe’s trenches.It is neatly cased and well strapped, has a very 

bold dial and heavy hands, and sells in silver

S^'S'b'SïïÆS %& !
Above watch can be supplied with luminous 
dial and hands; also in 14k solid gold cases. . 
This watch is a leader with us and is com- 
manding rapid sales.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

KING STREET

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

Popular Priced Coats
ALL NEW SMART DESIGNS

ers.(I

ON LYRIC SCREEN
The Noted Lew Field* a Great 

Success in Old Dutch
The magnet that the ’ name of Lew 

Fields always proves to be in the larger 
American centres when he appears in 
the legitimate drama, was also found to 
be the case at the Lyric yesterday, when 
the. announcement was made to the effect 
that the management had been success
ful In securing an excellent production 
of the wonderful comedy success “Old 
Dutch”, with the famous comedian in 
the title role. While Mr. Fields has been 
many years on the stage he might also 
have been many pears on the screen so 
far as we may judge by his work before 
the camera in this picture. He is sur
rounded by a fine cast.

The theme is of an old man known as 
Old Dutch who sells to a financier his 
interest in his teloptophone, an instru
ment which, when attached to a tele
phone will enable one to see the person 
at the other end of the wire. After he 
has received his initial payment on the 
invention Old Dutch and his daughter 
repair to Palm Beach for a holiday, and 
register under an assumed name on ac
count of the notoriety he has received. 
His place is taken by another who rep
resents the inventor and consequently 
gains all the honors.

Old Dutch is forced to work for Ills 
living and the many adventures afid 
escapades with which he meets are cer
tainly representative of all that is amus
ing, and real pure fun is the main char
acteristic of the excellent production. In 
the course of events the old gentleman 
acts as a lackey, stable-man, porter, 
boot-black, etc. When he blacks the 
trousers of the man -who has taken his 
place, instead of his shoes, unmercifully 
mauls his face with razor, soap and hot 
towels, and bathes him..with a ten course 
dinner, the production reached the high
est point of comedy and merriment 
reigned supreme.

Old Dutch is a feature worthy of the 
name in every respect, and lovers of 
good clean comedy should make a special 
point to see it. The acting of Mr. Fields 
of course adds materially to the success 
of the production. It will be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow. McKenna and 
LeBlanche proved very popular in a de
lightful melange of comedv talking and 
singing.

A Beauty Hint1.4 1

of ill wool blanket doth needy 
full flare style, buttoned up high at the 
neck, velvet collar and velvet piping; 
colors, navy, copen and black.

.50
CoatsFor ageing, wrinkled skins0*

!e
Really smart looking coats An defies and 
misses sizes made from various fancy 
or checked tweeds, also in brown oe 
black curl doth.

.50I I UST as soon as you let your skin
grow lax and sluggish, the tiny 
wrinkles, and then the bigger ones 
are sure to come. But you can 
keep your skin so firm, so active 
that it will defy wrinkles and will re
tain its qlear, smooth youthfulness. 
To do .his, make the following 

------------------------- Woodbury treatment a daily habit.

Wash your face and neck with plenty of Wood
bury’s Facial Soap and hot water. If your skin has 
been badly neglected, rub a generous lather thoroughly 
into the pores using an upward and outward motion, 
until the skin feels somewhat sensitive. After this, 
rinse well in warm, then in cold watei—the colder the 
better. Finish by rubbing your skin for a few minutes 
with a piece of ice and dry carefully.

Woodbury’s Facial Soap is the work of a skin 
specialist. This treatment with it cleanses the pores, 
then closes them and brings the blood to the surface. 
Use it regularly and it will keep your skin so firm, so 
healthy and active that it will resist wrinkles and retain 
that fresh, clear youthful look you want it to have. (

A 25c cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap it sufficient for 
a month or six weeks of this treatment. Get m cake 
today . It is made in Canada and is for tale by Canadian 
druuistt from coast to coast.

Coats
\

Fancy zibeline coats made with new 
empire backs, velvet piped, plush collar 
and large plush buttons al*6 in American 
mixed tweed effects.

.90
Coats

New Chinchilla and fancy zibeline costs 
in military style, large plush buttons and 
plush collars; also in new checked 
tweeds, various styles including the all 
round belt effects.

$15“
$16”

Coats
I

Good looking black and navy curl doth 
coats, satin lined throughout, with high 
military collar, large buttons and a 
touch of gold braid on collar; also fancy 
checked zibeline coats buttoned right up 
to the chin, broad belt and deep cuffs.

| Coats

DANIEL’S=

St John, N. B.Head of King Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Teach Your Children the Better 
Kind of Music

To hear dally the choicest music the world over—listening to solos by 
the greatest vocalists and instrumental artists, in all their original 
beauty of tonal quality and expression, as reproduced on the NEW EDI
SON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH is a most important feature in 
the education of the child.
The Edison reproduces, faithfully, the true, the natural tone, with none 
of the metallic sound and mechanical timbre of the talking machine, for
the NEW EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH is a Musical

of the term.Instrument—and a marvelous one—in the truest 
Think, too, there is NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE.

COME AND HEAR THE EDISON.

sense

COMPARE FOR YOURSELF

Phonograph Department—Second Floor—King Street Store

MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREETW. IL THORNE & CO. LTD.

-45

New Blouse Waists
W 1*1 ‘ __

This is a fine exhibit of brand new Blouse Waists, in the very newest designs and suit
able for house, street or evening wear.

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—In white, navy, Copenhagen, brown, maize, flesh, and 
made up with dainty tucks, hemstitching, et c. Sizes 34 to 42. Each $3-60, $5.50, $5.75 to $8.76 

GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES—In white, navy, flesh, maize, black, in pretty plain
effects ,with dainty embroidered collars. Sizes 34 to 44..........................................................Each $6.75

PLAID RTT-K BLOUSES—In various designs ; made up in all plaid or with plain silk and
plaid combinations. A good variety to choose from. Sizes 34 to 40.........Each $5.25, $6.75, $7.50

NATURAL PONGEE BLOUSES—Special value, with collar which can be used cither
low, full length sleeves with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 40.......................... ............... ............Each $1.95

BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR
high or

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 2670 -331 Charlotte Street
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Om Cent a Word Single In- 
lorrion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, on Adrts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid » Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25 c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ada. on This Page Wül Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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3too Candle Power Nitrogen Umpe $1.10 ( KNOX ELECTRIC GO
Electric Lamps

;
furnished rooms to letREAL ESTATE Shops You Ought 

To Know!
neiee Thu Light of • Tungstun

6 Tlmus Thu Light of Carbon
Tut. Hutu S73 34 Dock St.

1 rnn LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union 
1 street._______________ «3825-11-17

FURNISHED ROOM, Central,' gentle- 
1 men. 1*2 Charlotte Street.

83086-11-11

-'FOR SALE—Farm of eighty acres, 
A 1 Lower Kings county, with farm 
implements and stock. Cheap for cash. 
Apply “Farm” Times. 38015-11-9

TARGE, dry, graded freehold lot lOOx 
50. Good building, easily converted 

into dwelling, Havelock street. 150 feet 
from Tilton’s Corner. Formerly used as 
stone yard. ’Phone M. T. Kane, granite 
dealer. tf.

yiHORSES AND WAGONSWANTED—MALE HELPSTORES AND BUILDINGS t
RLACK DRIVING MARE for sale 

cheap. Apply 656 Main street, (up 
stairs bell.

Pidgsid to Place Before Our Random The-Mar.
Graftmeoshlp anA Seavfae OSeaed fly—260 Union. Apply on 

83193-11-13 RREAD BAKER Wanted. Apply 
u Hygenic Bakery. , 36810-11—11

FIREMAN WANTED, right. Apply 
"*■1 Fireman, care Telegraph.

83299-11—9

38289-11-15
FURNISHED kitchen bedroom and 

1 pantry $8 weekly, 98 Dorchester 
street. 88068-11-10

T)ARK BAY HORSE, lofty, 1800 lbs.
9 years, kind, driving, farming, 

hauling. Telephone West ISO.
88104-11-8

rpo LET—Comer store of late B. Van- 
wart, 179 Main street. Enquire of 

Er J, Fleetwood, Phone Main 902. or 
83178-11-12rpo LET—Two furnished rooms, heat- 

A ed, 154 King street, East.
88128-11-11

1682-21 AUTO ’BUB LAUNDRIES |ROR SALE—Two truck horses at 
8100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros. * Co.
$2TRONG BOY WANTED. Apply 

Sanitary Steam Pressing Co. 122 
Charlotte. 38287-11-10

rpo LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 195 Duke 

street. t f.
HOUSES TO LET A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 

“ les, etc. 'Phone Mainl55-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street

t. f. "VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash, 
Phone M. 390. 88214-

,WANTED — Roomers or Boarders, 
’ ’ every convenience, (left hand door) 

236 Duke street, city. 88070-11-17

•ROOM AND BOARD with private 
J-v family wanted by young man. 
State full terms and if double or single 
room.

, CARRIAGES and Delivery Wagons.
We have a large stock of bugggies, 

road wagons and city delivery wagons 
which during the remainder of the sea
son are offered at very low prices. J. P. 
Lynda, 270 Union street. 88118-11-11

fJRAND SPEED SALE at Moozepath 
Park by Auction, Tuesday, Nov. 9. 

Sale positive rain or shine:—25 head 
Trotters and pacers with fast tnarks and 
trials, all young by such noted sires as 
Bingen, Peter the Great, MacDougall, 
Cochato, Walnut Hall. 1 StalUon by 
Border Knight. 1 Stallion by Baron Dil
lon. 1 Stallion by Alcalva. 1 full Brother 
to .Bingen. Full particulars at sale. Every 
horse for the high dollar; no limit or re
serve; also lot of carta, sulkeys and har- 

THOMAS HAYES, St. John, N.
11-9

TTOUSE TO LET—Furnished or 
furnished as desired, hot - 

heating, electric lights, hardwood floors, 
centrally located. Phone Mrs. F. R. 
Fairweather, Main 270, or address P. O. 
Box 87R________________ 88286-11—12

rpo LET—From first of December, 
self-contained house 33 Queen 

Square. Telephone Main 300, M. B. Ed
wards. 83078-11-10

f WANTED—Good strong boy. Apply 
VV Corona Co. Ltd. 38190-11-11

un
water

COOKS AND MAIDS MILLINERY » ■-T ABORERS Wanted. Apply on job 
^ iq front of Post Office, 88186-11-9

BARGAINS
TADIES! Mrs. Brown has a bargain 

sale on at 88 Sydney street.
33050-1-12

rjIRI, Wanted at General Public Hos- 
pital: 33306-11—17

(WANTED—Experienced Housemaid at 
>TT once; references required, 182 Ger
main street. 83805-11—17

Box “Terms” care Times. 
33047-11-10 fXOOD VALUE for your money at A.

B. Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street 
Shaker Blankets, Comfortables, Oil
cloth Squares. _______ ___

Charlotte street 38152-11-6
[ X

gOARDERS WANTEl),^14B^C^mar-

assistant book-keeper in wholesale es
tablishment Apply giving references to 
Box A. Times Office. 88179-114
WANTED—Young man "clerk for 
VV men’s clothing idepartment. One 
with experience In selling men’s and boys 
clothing. Apply Wilcox’s, Charlotte 
street comer Union. 83166-11-9
Y\TANTEt)^A^ biy for delivery. Ap-

(WANTED—TSvd good sized boys to 
*’ work in nÿrehouse. Apply between 

12 and 1. T: IJ. JSstabrooks Co. Ltd, 
corner Mill and. North streets.

88125-11-11

MEN’S CLOTHINGR ALL Stock complete in the following 
x lines—Men’s heavy wool and mocha 
gloves With clamp fasteners, working 
shirts, sweater coats, fleece lined, heavy 
ribbed wool and Stanfield red and blue 
labeled underwear.—J. Morgan 6 Co, 
Main street

FURNISHED Rooms and Board, 60 
1 Waterloo; Phone 2585-11,

82881-11—28
WANTED—Girl to take charge of boy 
’ Y four years old, during the day and 

few hours at night. Apply in afternoon 
room three, Lansdowne Hotel.

i SELF Contained House to let Lancas- 
ter Heights. Good garden in front, 

electrics. Apply Geo. Maxwell, Dunn 
33057-11-10

A MAN Who works hard for his mon, 
v ey cannot afford to pay a fancy 

price for his overcoat. You get the best 
value at Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district 4*0 Main street.

(WANTED—Boairiens, Gentlemen or 
’’ ladies, 10 Sydney street.

33278-11—15
avenue.

38276-11,—10
rpo LET—A new tenement house. Ap- 
A ply Mrs. Andrew Long, Lancaster

11—15
(WANTED—Experienced female cook; 
’ ’ good references. Apply Supt. St. 

John County Hospital for Tuberculosis, 
East St John, between 10 a. ro. .and 

33261-11-9

WANTED — Immediately, maid for 
housework and waiting on table. 

References. Apply 32 Carieton.

i Rooms With board; Mrs.
83279-11-15

=TTEATED
A-1 Kelley, 178 Princess.

Heights. ness.
B. OABLBTON HOUSE

OVERCOATSS2LGVEN and Sled , in good condition. 
^ Apply 81 Erin street. 880*6-11-9

rpo LET—Large rooms 
1 two, 16 Peter street. noon.—Tf.

facing Union 
88206-11-1*

FLATS TO LET HARLETON HOUSE—Now open 
^ der new management. Those de
siring a dean,, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Frite* 
reasonable. Henderson A Brogan, Union 
street( W 106-11.

*; ! tf.. un-I
QRDER your water overcoat now. W« 

have In stock a good hne of over
coat cloths that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Alio some Very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins A Go, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

FOR SALE—Mare 1*00 lbs. Apply El- 
more A Mullin, South Wharf 

------T.f

FURNISHED room 
1 street 9 St. Patrick.

s {FLATS TO LET—311 Brussels street 
* 1 and one on Johnson street. Apply 
H. A. Wilson, 150 Leinster. 38802-11—17

fpO LET—Upper Flat 6 rooms, 29 
•*■ Harding. Apply 276 Charlotte St 

83292-11-1*

38278-11-15week 28 Peters street. 
83173-11-12

gOARD—$4.00
RAMILY Driving Horse, Single anti 

‘ . double carriage, sleigh, robes, har
ness, etc. Apply P. O. Box 93. St. John, 
N. B.

(WANTED—Young girl to attend 
’’ door and telephone and do light 

housework. References required; 158 
Germain. 83267-11-15

Ï:
51 Richmond 

33167-
ANTED—Boarders, 

street.
JJEATED Furnished Room,

t ROY WANTED To Leam Dry Goods 
A* business. Apply Brock A Paterson 
Ltd, King street. 380014-11-9
——-------------------- - r —-------------- -
WANTED—Pin Boy at Y. M. C. A. 
'' bofling alleys. Good pay.

- . 33009-11-9

ROY WANTED—To leam the Print- 
A* ing Business. Strong, intelligent 
boy with taste for drawing, not under 
fourteen years. Apply, in own writing, 
giving address to ‘A. B.” Times Office.

GOAL AND WOOD38001-11-9
tiMALL FLAT, partially furnished 
^ 88V4 Peters, street , 38265-11-11

i*.M 2*52-31 
88171-11-12 "FOR SALE—Cheap for cash or 'easy 

1 terms, Fur Robes, Coats, Harness 
and Horse Blankets. Full line of sleighs, 
wagons of all kinds. Speed sleighs a 
specialty. J. W. McCullum, 160 Adelaide 
street. Phone 1628-tl. 82940-11-7

WANTED—A capable maid, good 
” wages. Apply at once. Mrs. J. J. 
Bradley, 38 Coburg. 88266-11-15
WANTED—General maid; references 

required. Apply 215 Carmarthen.
38290-11-11

T)RY Heavy Wood or Kindling, stove 
A' lengths, $1.00 per load. O’Brien’s

—T f.
PATENT ATTORNEYSM !1 mo LET—Flat, 11 Frederick street 

A near Marsh Bridge. 33281-11-18

mo LET—Eat 88 Marsh Road.
'A 88280-11-16

wood mill. Main 2980-21.ROOM and Board, 78 Sewell.
TV 88165-11-12

■
: PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

Feathefstonhangh A Co, Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

FOR SALE—Good dry, sawed 
a 1 Orders promptly attended to, W. 
R. Harrington, 32 Vishart street. Tele- 
phone Main 2892-21, 33010-11-9
TTARD WOOD $2.00, Cord wood $1.50 
A1 Sawed; 25 ceilts extra jo East Side 
Jas. W. Carieton, Telephone W 87-11.

sawed in stove 
load in the North 

roa. ’Phone Main 788.

wood.I
FURNISHED Rooms and lodging, 1* 
A Sydney._________ 88062-11-10

rpo LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union 
A street. 33058-11-10

rpo LET—Rooms, furnace heated. 
A Reasonable board, 86 Coburg.

88040-12-8 __

ROOM and Board, 68 Mecklenburg. 
A* ’Phone M. 21,57-21. 38018-11-9

ROOM With Board, 15 Orange.
AV 82997-12-3

FOR SALE—Horse, Cushion-Tired
a 1 Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 
A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468. 

1892-21._____________ 808*5-12-16

\riCE, sunny, middle flat, immediate 
, possession, seen on application. 
291 Vt Rockland road. Phone 1190.

38187-11-18

Wanted—A general maid with city 
' ’ references. Apply 168 Germain.

83272-11-15

WANTED—A good plain cook with 
references ; best wages. Apply P. 

O. Box 421. _________

> PHYSICAL. CULTURE. F.

WANTED—Men to leam to drive 
’ ’ and repair, automobiles and to be 

prepared to fill vacancies at good sal
aries. Write for special offer. Maine 
Auto Company, 7T9 Forest, Ave., Port- 

32075-11-9

TVTISS EMMA HEFFER is prepared to 
teach expressive reading and phy

sical culture. Dr. Barker’s exercises a 
specialty. Children’s classes. “Phone M. 
2826. Residence West 214-81. ' 

33269-11-22

TTNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
ü 2 rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

38170-12-6

T)RY sjah wood..
lengths, $1 per 

End. McNamara Bn
f FOR SALE—GENERAL

FOR SALE—Comet, practically new, 
a 1 plated and engraved. Owner will 
sell at a reasonable price, 101 Queen 
street or call M 20-31. 1

WANTED—General maid. No wash- 
’’ ing; references. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 
109 Union street. 88168-11-9
(WANTED—Immediately, girl, good 
’’ wages, 28 Peters street.

33174-11—12

i
FLAT TO LET 82 Frederick.
A■ 88169-11-12 land, Maine.

COALMINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B, Good wkfces made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

mo LET—Large flat heated, modem 
improvements. 65 Wright Street.

88148-12-6 .
of the PeaFOR SALE—Large talking machine 

a (Disc) about 200 records, 222 ,Brit- 
tain street.___________ 88156-11-12,

FOR SAL&r-Baby carriage cheap, 
a • nearly hew. Address “Carriage” 

83082-11-H

I FOR SALE—Try some 
A • Hard Coal we are selling now. It’s 
the best yet J. S. Gibbon 6$ Co, Ltd., 
6y, Charlotte street and No. 1 Union 
stfeetyTV1 Main 2686. . __________

FURNISHED rooms and rooms for 
A : light housekeeping, heated and use 
of phone, 168 Union, comer Charlotte.

38074-11-10
6 Peter St

STORAGEI
t.rmo LET—From Dec. 1 four room flat 

A $io. 289 Charlotte, cor St. James.
88124-11-11

PJ.OOD General Maid with references. 
U Mrs. J. B. Travers, Lancaster 

83095-11-11
("J-OOD storage for two autos Cheap 
'A until May 1st. Apply W. A. Ladlcy 
92 Charlotte.

mo LET—Furnished rooms 
A 82601-11-21 care Vîmes. rj A NADI AN Washed and . Screened

AUTOS FOR SALE 40 H P Auto Bneh^‘ '££ a Ton
„ 8°°d for deliTery ^L°rtîr «Ct0r’ dumped. Broad Çove Coal $6.00 a ton
2 passenger, new tires. $200 cash. Owner Hard md Soft Wood, stove
getting larger car. Address Box A. M. lengtbs.—F. C. Messenger, Phone M. 
care Times. 1 38033-11-9 S030. t. f.

Heights.
AGENTS WANTED 33220-11-13mO LET—A five room flat 197 Ches- 

A ley street. Apply up stairs. .
83115-11-11_________

mWO LOWER FLATS to Let, new 
A house 8* Rockland road, with latest 
improvements, 5 rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also lower 
flat $10.00 a month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

niRL For General Housework. Ref-2 sr ’"rripagerrpo LET—Two connected furnished 
A Rooms, lights and bath;’216 Duke.

82251-11—14
,mu .—— -------—
Whnted* for the city.

Apply in
i ■ fiANVASSER 

^ References required, 
writing, “Canvasser,” care Times.

38822-11—17

STENOGRAPHY
(WAf^TED—A good general girl 
TT references. Apply 58 Carmarthen 

88066-11-11

with
VOUNG MEN’S Christian Association 
A furnished rooms are spacious, steam 

heated, home-like, toilet rooms equipped 
with wash basins, shower and tub bat.is 
always supplied with hot water.

82588-11-21

^TYPEWRITING—Multigraphing, and 
Special" Stenographic work. 16T 

Prince Wm. St Tel. M 121.
32585-11-22

"FMPIRB TYPEWRITER, good as 
new, will sell at a bargain. Apply 

T. F.

street St. John, N. B. mo ARRIVE—Egg, Stove, Chestnut 
a sizes American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 
em, 8 Mill street._________ ___________ _
m. M. WISTBD & CO, 148 St Patrick 
a street American Anthracite, Scotch 
coal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valky, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also In stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

®150 FOR SIXTY DAYS’ WORK to 
any thoughtful man, or woman, for 

helping us circulate Bible Literature, or 
will accept spare tipae. The Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont.

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’A work. Apply 31 Gooderic.i St.

88069-11-10

evenings. 518 Main street.
"POTATOES, J. B. Cowan, *Phone 
A VI92-21. 30845-12-15.

SECOND-HAND GOODSSMALL FLA1—19 Sea street. Phone 
0 West 161-21. 38061-11-10

mo LET—Heated Room, wit.i board, 
A ot board only, 19 Horsfleld.

82855-11—16

POOMS with Board, 62 Waterloo.
82258-11—14

IWANTED—Girl for general house- 
'* work. Apply Mrs. MacRae 82 Co
burg street. _____88065-11-10 AGENTS WANTED to^seU handsmne

CAVELL^the English heroine. Send 

10c. in Silver for sample and particu
lars. Hennegan &' Co., 818 Court St., 
Cincinnati, O.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentie- 
T * men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, runs, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 14,Dock 
street St. John, N. B. :

mo LET—Up-to-date flat of seven 
A rooms and bath. Rent reasonable. 

Possession at once. Apply L. T. Wet- 
more care Scovil Bros. Ltd. 88052-11-10

MOTOR BOATS POR SALEI FXPERIENCED Chamber maid want- 
U^ ed at Vlvtoria Hotel. 88027-11-9 FOR SALE—Motor Boat—Length 27 

* feet beam 7 feet 12 H. P. Latirop 
Engine. Suitable for towing purposes. 
For particulars and demonstration ad
dress Box “Boat” Times Office. Tf.

POOM with Board, 42 St. Patrick St 
" 82285-11—13

11-9
mo RENT in Falrville, a desirable 
a 1 flat for immediate possession. Ap
ply Dr. J. D. Maher, 577 Main.

88219-11-10

WANTED—FEMALE HELP A GENTS—Men, Women, Boys, Girls— 
A*" Free samples and catalogues, 800 
every day necessities, $8.00 to $5.00 day 
sure for workers.-*-C. C. Rand, Lennox- 
viUe, Que.

■WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
T men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street 
'Phone 8892-11.

FURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms 
x 1 to let Enquire at Boston Second 
Hand Store., 10 Waterloo street, t f.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 48 Duke 
A street with use of ’Phone.

82049-11-14

EMPLOYMENT AGENCERA
(WANTED—A kitchen woman to work 
V by day. Apply Boston Quick 
Lunch, 148 Mill. 38321-11-10

fUtANTS EMPLOYMENT Agency 
'a 206 Charlotte »treet( West 8-18mo LET—Middle flat 141 Wright seven 

A rooms and bath. Apply M. 196-21
AUCTIONS32970-11—8

A GENTS—“World’s Greatest War,” 
aa going like a whirlwind. Sample 
book and Christmas Catalogue on prom
ise to canvass. Experience unnecessary. 
Make seven dollars daily. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont.

t f. ' Oil Paintings, Steel 
a Engravings, Cut Glass, 
\ Inlaid Card Table, Stat- 
I uary, Samuel Blaye Pool 

■4 Table, Wilton and Ax- 
minster Carpets, Bed
room Sets at residence

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at residence of 

the late Robert Thomson, corner Meck
lenburg and Sydney streets, the entire 
contents of residence, the list of which 
appeared in papers of the 3rd, 4th and 
5th inst. Sale commences Wednesday 
morning at 10 o’clock on third floor, con
sisting of bedrooiq furniture^ 2.80 p;m. 
second floor; 7.80 p.m. billiard room.

Thursday, the 11th inst., at 10 o’clock, 
first floor, commencing in dining-room 
and including library, drawing-room and 
halls. Entire house furnished with 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets.

PLadies for

Department. Apply to Wilcox’s, Char
lotte street, comer Union. ____________

: mo LET—Flat, 111 Metcalf street, la- 
A test improvements. 82818-11-9

rpo LET—Small tenement four 
A in rear, 224 Princess street.

32998-11—7

ENGRAVERS"HOARDERS Wanted, 146 Carmarthen 
■D 81604-10—31 STOVESF. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 

A • Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

rooms,
63TOVES—We still have a good stock 

of ranges and heaters of various 
types and sizes. Call and see them. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union street. 88120-11-11

WANTED—Young lady for office 
vv work. Apply “Office” care Times.

83216-11-9________

WANTED—Sales women with experl- 
” enté. Apply , at once. F. W. Daniel

n-n
(WANTED—Two lady representatives 
VV at Lugrin’s Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

38224-11-9

ROOMS TO LET
f. rpWO .New Self-contained Flats, 7 

A rooms, 2 baths, electric light; lawn 
front and rear. Phone Main 2876. ^

SITUATIONS WANTED FEATHER BEDScomer Brussels 
88294-11—16

ITTEATED ROOMS, at 
a-1 and Union. FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 

a ’ Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street ’Phone Main 187?11. tf.

•ROOKKEEPING undertaken by ex- 
A* perienced man. Terms by hour. 
Write “Accountant” Times.

83804-11—16

& Co. , WATCH REPAIRERS"ROOMS TO LET—4 Charles, comer 
A” Garden. 82962-12—2

rpo LET—110 Somerset street, 8 rooms 
A House newly papered and painted 
throughout. Apply 25 Church street. M. 
Ross. ' 88282-11-22

six room flats,rpo LET—Two new 
A with electric lights and bath, off 
Douglas avenue. Apply Murray & Greg
ory, at mill office. t. f.

FOR- reliable clock and watch repairs, 
go to Huggard. 67 Peter street (T 

years In Waltham watch factory.) tf.
Ûr BAILEY, the English, American 
’ . and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

of 11WANTED—Ught Work for girl
T * after school hours and Saturdays. 
Address “Particulars,” care Times.

38238-11-9

i for Lans- 
88180-11-9

(WANTED—Chambermaid,
’ ’ downe House.
FXPERIENCED 

EUlott Hotel.
"WANTED—A woman, three days out 
vv of the week. Apply 224 Brittain 

33084-11-11

H-IRL WANTED—Apply 
KX street. 38035-11-9

: rpo LET—Convenient flat seven rooms, 
A electric lights, heated. Seen any af- 

32484-11-11
HAIRDRESSINGI

temoon 2-8, 176 Waterloo. Table girl wanted. 
83116-11-11TARGE Front Room, , suitable for 

A-* two gentlemen, 87 Leinster.
88007-11-9

MISS RYAN, Hairdressing Parlors, 11 
Germain street. Scientific Facial 

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Shampooing, Manicuring. Hair work a 
specialty. ’Phone M 2618-11.

8i742-l—1

POSITION Wanted by cashier and 
A stenographer having two years’ ex
perience with large retail house". Can 
furnish references. Apply “Cashier,” care 
Times.

rpo LET—New flats, 118 Pitt and 330 
A Duke, Carieton. Phone M. 789. tf

rpo LET—In Orange Terrace, upper 
A warm modem flat, 118 Pitt. Phone 
M. 789.,_________
rpo LET—2 Flats 7 and 5 rooms, 80 
A Chapel street. 82003-11-7

;
JJEATED ROOM, 76 Sydney street.

street 88145-11-12
t. f. 875 Union Y OUR Furnace attended to properly. 

a Dorey, 84 Paradise row.
82538-11—15

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent's manicuring; Door No. S. 'Phone 
Main 2696-81.

CAUTION!
R. F. POTTS, AuctioneerLOST AND FOUND General

33012-11-9
WARNING — The CoUect-O-Dust 

Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder pn the market warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 
dealer for CoUect-O-Dust the sweeping 
powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis
infectant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street Phone 
Main 2926-21. t f.

G1R„LPublic Hospital. T DESIRE Position traveling salesman, 
prefer hardware, groceries or sta

tionery, ten years’ retail experience, A 1 
references. Apply Box “Hardware” 
Times. 88071-11-10.

tes
»

To Sell Real Estate, 
Household
Stocks, Bonds, etc^ con
sult us. ’Phone 973.

R. F. POTTS»
Auctioneer. 

Office and Salesroom, % Germain Street

TjOST—Pair of nose glasses, without 
A* case, from Carmarthen to Courtney 
street, by way of Union. Finder please 
return to 24 Canterbury street.

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
VV salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L„ care Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET Furniture,
t. f.FURNISHED FLAT to let * rooms, 

A 1 bath, electric lights. Splendid situa
tion, Charlotte street, West Rent $25.00 

83288-11-15

HATS BLOCKED:
(WANTED—A Scrub-woman. Apply 
’ ’ (Victoria Hotel. t.f.

88811-11—10
T A PTES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
“ hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street

T.OST—On Monday evening a crochet 
A* purse containing a sum of money, 
between Douglas avenue and King street 
possibly in street car. Finder kindly 
leave at Times Office or ’Phone Main 
2278-21.

Apply Box 83, City. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD(•
YERY desirable furnished flat to let 
v for the winter; centrally located ; 

hot water heating, electric lights. ’Phone 
M. 1883. —T f

WANTED. Estate Sale of Valu
able Freehold Property 
With Two Story House, 
No, 56 Summer Street 
Lot 40x141 feet More or 
less, with Reserved Right 
of Alley.

I am instructed by the executors of 
FOR SALE—2 Piece feather mattress -the late Abraham Magee to sell by pub- 

2 large pillows, practically new, B„ auction at Chubb’s corner on Satur- 
83080-11-10

pB
FOR SALE—Over tiirty yards tapes- 

try carpet. “Tapestry” care Times 
88218-11-18

t 88818-11—10 IRON FOUNDRIESWANTED TO HIRE—wm any 
’v having a Victrolia and records to 
hire for a few months to a responsible 
party please communicate with “S” care 
Times office. 33268-11-10

office.one
rpo LET—Small heated flat fumiened 
A or unfurnished, centrally located, 
Immediate possession. Write C, 
Times.
rpo LET—95 Germain street West. 
A Very comfortable furnished flat, 
bath, electric light. ’Phone. ’Phone W. 
876-81. 88051-11-10

T.OST—An amyt.iest and pearl brooch, 
A4 between the Cathedral and 20 Brus
sels street. Finder please leave at 6 Brus
sels and receive reward.

FOR SALE—Open Are Framdin and 
box stove, suitable for a summer 

cottage. Phone West 108-84.

TTNION FOUNDRY 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machiniste. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA-
care 

32907-11-8 33271-11-9 33137-11-12
T jOST—Saturday night, fox terrier pup 
A4 in Carieton. Finder return to 140 
King street, West End.
T GST—Roll of bills about $58 or $59 
A* in M. R. A’s or in King street, Char
lotte or Union street. Reward $10.00 if 
returned to Times office or phone 
2912-81.

WANTED—Two furnished rooms for 
” young married couple for light 
housekeeping. Phone M 1161.

I

83274-11-9
Apply 19 Portland street. day morning, November 13th inst, at 

„ . .. ,, „ 12 o’clock noon, that valuable freehold
gINGER Sewing Machine, exce ent rt with two story house, situated

running order, only $6.00 to quick £ *No y66 Summcr street. This is a 
purchaser. Apply afternoons or even- yery large lot> being 40x141 feet, more 
mgs at 518 Main street. 1. F. Qr legSj an(j must be sold to close estate.

For further particulars, etc, apply to 
R, F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

83217-11-10 HORSE FURNISHINGS
A SMALL Furnished Flat, West 

'A End. Apply Phone 20. 82863-11-18 ANTED—Young married couple 
’v want room and board in North 

End, Douglas avenue preferred. Apply 
Box “L. H.” care Times. —T f

W/E are now offering a first class line 
TT of horse blankets at low prices at 
our two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

38184-11-11
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FIRECLAY, Ammunition, Stove Pipes, 

a Dampers, Collars, Wire, Mica, 
Mixed Paints, Oil, Turpentine. Lamp- 
Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, Whiting, 
Plaster Pails, Perforated Wood and Im
itation Leather Seats and a thousand 
other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street.

1—1T .OST—Pair eye-glasses in case, be- 
A-4 tween Dorchester street, and the 
Three Mile House, by way of Carieton, 
Coburg, Paddock, Waterloo and Marsh 
Road. Reward on returning to Times of
fice.

UVANTED—To hire or purchase one 
YV or two pool tables. Must be in 
good condition. Address G. R. D. Box 
21, Fairville, N. B. 38198-11-13

"ROOM With Board, Bath, Light and 
A*1 Phone. Suitable for two, 92 Elliott 
Row. M. 1918-41.

WE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
* ’ line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

SALESMEN WANTED83298-11-11
PLAIN SEWING at 55 Sheffield Street 

corper Sydney. 33094-11-11
82976-11-9 WANTED—A salesman to carry the 

’ ’ full range of millinery of a leading 
Montreal house, in the Maritime Prov
inces, on commission basis. No objec
tion to desirable party handling other 
lines. Good connection • with the trade 
absolutely necessary. Spring samples 
now ready. Box “Millinery” care Times.

Sfliaa-ll-U

PLEASANT FURNISHED Rooms 
A no Charlotte street. 88141-11-12 l UST—Between new bridge and Seeley 

A4 street an axe, adze and pick. Find
er rewarded on returning Davidson, 24 

82726-10-31

T.OST—On Sunday Gold Bar Pin with 
A4 bird set in pearls. If returned to 
Times finder will be rewarded.

FOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
$3.50; Hotel Range with hot water 

front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
3 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

V\TANTED—Small furnished flat or 
” suite of rooms for winter. Address 
“Winter” care Times. 33098-11-11

ROOMS AND BOARD, 44 Exmouth 
A*' street. 88182-11-11

LADIES’ TAILORING
Seeley street. T.ADIES’ Tailoring dont at 20 Water- 

A4 loo street. We also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats in any style. Open even-
in»»

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEa Home and goodTF YOU WANT 

A board at reasonable rates (eit.ier 
sex) not a boarding house. Enquire 

83158-11-12

TV-ANTED—Washing an(j ironing at
* * home. References. Laundress, care 

t.f. Times. , <«0*8-11-1782145-11—18Box “Board.”

■
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Sterling Realty Limited
TO LET

East middle flat, 259 Duke street; 
rent $1150 a month.

Upper flat 121 Miflldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
East lower flat 17 St. Andrew’s 

street; rent $850 a month, 
street ; rent $850 a month.
Vest flat 17 .St. Andrew’supper
street; tent $750 a month.

Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 
rent $9.00 a month.

J. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.
•Phone M. 3163-11

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

This dees of Advertising.

P01TS
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listen I Cold 
attacks the lungs 

and the breathing pass
ages. To curé it you need to get at these 
organs direct. Ordinary cough mixtures 
and syrups do not touch the lungs, but 
go direct to your stomach, which is not 
ailing. Peps, on the contrary, go direct 
to the vary seat of the trouble.

Peps are tablets containing essences 
and medicinal ingredients so prepared 
that when placed upon the tongue they 
immediately turn into vapor, and are 
breathed down the inflamed air 
to the lungs, direct.

Peps medicine takes the form of healing 
vapor, and cures colds, coughs, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, just as living in Pine 
woods and breathing Pine-laden air pre
vents consumption and Cures cheat weak- 

. Tightness across the chest, pain be
tween the shoulders, hacking cough, sore 
threat, asthma and bronchitis are the 
ailments which, in particular, Peps have 
been designed to cure. Peps will soon 

bad cold.

I
?mma .

tCROM the lighthouse ah-Lobster 
r Cere Heed, Bonn# Bay, New- 
fohadland, Mrs. W. Tseng sends 
her experience of Zem-Buk.

Mm says: “I suffered with..____
for seven years nnd to my great 
delight Zam-Buk has eased me.
The disease started on my breast, 
and spread until it extended ores 
my bask. The itching and burn- 
ing—especially when the affected 
parte wees warm—was terrible | and 
yet when the eruption was scratched 1
* rubbed, it turned te bad seres 
aad sensed great pain. I went tea . 
doctor and tried various pre- * 
soriptieas,bnt seemed to gstaa beft.
•fit, no tried another doctor. Agate I get no relief, sa tried a third deetee, 
and than a fss^tt.

u Severn years ie a keg time te eater, aad I had get need te the 
thenght that I never would be cured, when I eaw a report in the family 
StrtUd, telling how benefldal Zam-Buk waa in eases of skin disease.

“I bought some Zam-Buk, and from the use of the very first box I saw 
it waa going to do me good. I persevered with it, aad the irnggoveaiaat 
ih worked in my condition waa really wonderful.

•• It eased the irritation, stepped the pain, end the scene began to dry 
upend disappear. In short, I found Zam-Buk all that was claimed for it 
and within a vary short time it worked à complete cure m my case.

“Since that time 1 have recommended»tor several other eases, and 
te seek it has proved its wonderful merit.

Whet IbrneluK eases
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, ; B* I! m ii passages We’ve just the ticket to sud 

the overcoat'hunter-

All styles and all the good 
qualities at all prices, front 
$12 to $30.

Yes, plush lineè coats, too.

Bore’s a pippin, a plain grey 
full length.

It’s double breasted.

It’s shawl collar.

It’s twenty dollars.

SOIE AGENT 20TB CEN
TURY GARMENTS

Shirts, Collars, Neckwear

Gilmour’s

.
ivt;

W*
' m$1

•• m*
:

; CAMBIECHARLES
Hew Msnaqer of 

agency of the 
Commeree.
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end your
Testimonials for Peps have been given 

by members of the-Canadian Parliament, 
doctors, lawyers, eminent Canadian 
muncians; all going to prove that Pepi 
have been found a cure for threat and 

chest trouble, often when other 
remedies had entirely failed, j 
mt TRIAL—Cot oaf til» art). 
m. and mall It, wilt leatama (tor ra- 
tara poetae.) to Pan Co., DatoatSt., 
Toronto, nt we will send row a tree 
trial sackaso or Pise. All drarelite 
aa< atom aall Pan, Ms ksasr I to» 
Sint. See the aims

1 Pass (toll letter» ^
^ oalrIsolate harlax

in

I

O

-Ï
FREE BEX

Bend this oosm. 
name* thieparer and 
io sta» (to pay ra-

m
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A New. Harmlete Way 
to Bdândslh Hairy Growths

i
; ; <•?<!

1THEY PREFER ST. JOHN

To the Editoriof the Times: .
Slrr^-Why is it that the 104th Bat

talion ‘is being kept in tents at 'Sussex 
in weather like we have had these la® t

show and that the ride, both going 
add coming, was a discomfort. Follow
ing the trisl at which Mr. Darling con
ducted his own case, Judge Copeland 
took the mutter under advisement.

SUED FOR FOURTEEN the, •'.* (Beauty Topics.)
By following.'this suggestion anor wo* 

man can, in the privacy of her own 
home, remove every trace of heir or fuss 
from her face: With powdered dela- 
tone and water mix enough paste to 
cover the not ^wanted hairs | apply and 
in 2 or 8 minutes rub off and wash the 
skill. This method is unfailing, harm
less and quick in results, but care should 
be empltÿed: to get the genuine detor 
tone.

§4 CENTS» GETS TWELVE

Newton, Nov. 9—Associate Judge 
Frank M. Copeland awarded a verdict of 
twelve écrits to Charles R. Darling of 
Newton Centre, a Boston attorney, fol
lowing a suit fqr fourteen cents brought 
by. Mr. Darling against the Norumbega 
Park and Middlesex k Boston Street 
Railway Companies. The two cents, 
which Mr. Darling claimed for postage 
was not allowed by the court

The result of the court’s decision was 
awaited with .considerable interest, as 
the suit was unusual. It followed a trip 
to Norumbega Park last July, where up
on his arrivait Mr. Darling was inform
ed that no show was in progress -that 
evening on account of the weather. When 
he made a protest to officials of the com
pany eight cents Were refunded to him, 
representing what was the cost of admis
sion to the park, but they did not see 
their way clear to refund the twelve 
cents Spent in car-fates to and from the 
resort.

Mr. Darling contended that the only 
reason he took the trip was to -enjoy

i -t’: F. P. JONES
, » Q^vhos« ahaH*a*tiv!ties*h*v* baton*Ha

few days? Saturday and Sunday it the Street,
snowed and rained and was very cold *4 , —— , 
and it does not look as if they intended 
to put the troops in barrack for some 
time yetThey intend the Fredericton and 
Woodstock crowd to go this week, but
what of the others? They are fixing up ___
some buildings1 in Sussex but they will x Senator William MacKey, 
not be ready for about two weeks and s dn N s Nov. 8-Senator Wfll- 
the men from St. John and around Sus- u y MJk M.D„ died at his home at 
sex way and the north wlU be kept un- Regerve tod . He ^ been ill for one 
der canvas wbfle all the other troops are week 0n Sunday last he wes stricken

NSljT».*»™* W-to X'rSSU’.'SSSSSS'S
means of accommodation and more to couttty, 0n September 11, 1847. His early 
amuse the men? education was obtained in thé 'Truro

There will b* nothing to Sussex for schoolg ^ he graduated in ; medicine

S' jsrsFJl- £ s^. zi ect sx»™ ^
there is practically no place at all to go Dr Mackay entered politics in 1886 
tothe =vetflngs. The 64th has gone to I when he elerted t0 the house of 
■Hdtfax and tt is very duU here without ^semWy. Later he-was chosen, leader

Sïa J&-SSA,‘5SSi,t,“ ttS - »• i»ro a a. w.
own city for winter training as long 
the batjajip^l lÿ. going to be •split qp as
IS? If, •

Many of the St. John men in the 104th, 
are married and want to be near their 
homes. And we feel that while we are 
on this side of the water we might all 
be kept as near our homes as possible.

Hoping you will give this note ample 
space and thanking you.

Yours very truly
ONE OF THE ST. JOHN MEN 

, OF THE 104TH 
Sussex, N. B, Nov. 8, 1616.

Don’t Boy Cereals as Yoy Do Millinery.
When you buy millinery you choose 

something charming and pretty. But 
don’t choose, cereal foods because of 
their pretty appearance. A light, high
ly refined, fancy cereal, no doubt, looks 
prettier than the coarser, darker Roman 
Meal, but it isn’t nearly so nutritious. It 
is the dark parts of the grains that con
tain the greatest nutriment—that best 
enrich the blood, build up flesh, muscle, 
and bone, and stimulate the bowels and 
liver. Since flavor also resides in the 
darker parts, dark cereals are also more 
delicious. If you select a cereal for food 
value rather- than for pretty looks, your 
first choice will certainly be Dr. Jack- 
son’s Roman Meal. At all live grocers’,
10 and 25-cent packages.

t;

Thin Folks Who 
Would Be Fat

LituuGen. Sir William Bmtoraod. Commander of Ac Australian 
Zealand troops at-the Dardanelles. He ja-way .popular ndm hp RtCENT DEATHS

WINNIPEG PLEASED ,
TO RAISE 7.000 MEN

lacreftie in Weight Te^ Pounds Orx
/«

More

WOMAN IN 
TERRIBLE STATE •

1 .fc>

uTd certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way,” declares every excessively 
thin man pr Woman. Such result is not 
impossible, despite past failures. Thin 

are victims of mal-nutrition, a

. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
, Quotations furnished by private wire ot 

J. M. Roblr son * Sons, St, John. NS,
Tuesday, Nov. 9, 1916.

, /Jr' lu

No Difficulty in Western City Sop- 
plying Six Battalions

people__
condition which prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the Mood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elements stay in the Intestines 
until they pass from toe body as waste1

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power wMch 
nature has denied them. This can best 
be accomplished by eating a Sargol tab
let with every meal. Sargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength- 
giving, fat-producing elements known 
to the medical profession. Taken with 
meals, it mixes with the food and turns 
the sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds in a single month are by no 

infrequent. Yet its action ti per
fectly natural and absolutely harmless. 
Sargol is sold by. good druggists every
where and every package contains a 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back. ...

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended only 
as a flesi} builder and while it has pro
duced excellent results in cases of ner
vous indigestion and general etomacji dis
orders care should be taken bY those 
using it who do not want to Increase 
weight.

\
1Find* Help in Lydia E. Fini* 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Winnipeg, ,Nov. 9—-Winnipeg is 
thusiastic over the order from Ottawa to 
raise six new battollions in this aty. 
No difficulty whatever is anticipated in 
securing the 7.000 officers and mep ask
ed for from herein It Ifc irxpettq*>-*bat 
the call will create a stimulus in recruit
ing and that the medically fit will re
spond to the last man now that they 
know they are wanted. It is take# for 
grahted That thé îïth and the r Fort 
Garry Horse will redrnit two of the re
giments to go to the front as units.

Major Dan McLean, who is named to 
command one of the battalions, was 
formerly lieutenant-colonel of the 106th, 
and has been on active service since the 
beginning of the war. He is now at 
Sewell with tie 61st Battalion. Major 
James Lightfoot, who will Also take 
command of one of the battalions, went 
to the front with the 106th, and was 
wounded ih the foot. He has been re
cuperating, and his leqve is now up, but 
he received orders to remain, in the city: 
Major R. A. Gillespie, another named 
to command a battalion, is junior major 
of the 61st Battalion, and his promotion 
is a signal honor.

en-
J
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N Y Air Brakes ...182 

r“Xm~Ç*r1& Fdry,., 81 
Am Locomotive ... 64%
Am Beet Sugar .. 66%
Studebaker .. .

" Am Sugar................. 116%

Am Tel and Tel.............
Am Cotton Oil .... 60 
Anaconda Mining -. 84%

, .At, T end S Fe. .-.107%
Brooklyn R Tran .. 88%

.. .. 94%
, V?..I88%

Central Heather................
Crucible Steel .. ..78%
Chino Copper . .. .. 68%
Chic & Nt West ..186 
Ches and Ohio .. ,’t 61% . «2% 61%
Col Fed Iren .. 61% 82% 62%

.’Con Gas .. .. ., ..144% 142% 142% 
Bethlehem -Steel ...486
DUtUers Securities............
Erie.. .. .. ..
Erie, 1st Pfd......................
Gen Electric..............177
Gt Northern Pfd .. 126% 126% 126% 
Hide & Leather Pfd 68% 62
Inspiration ...
Lehigh Valley ..
Miss Pacific ....
National Lead .. .. 66 
Nevada

■80
64% Cape Wolfe, Canada—“ Last March Î 

was a complete wreck. I had giveq up 
all hope of getting better or living any 
length of time, as I was.such a sufferer 
from female troubles. But I took Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
today I am in good health and have a 
pair of twin boys two months old and 
growing finely. I surprised doctors and 
neighbors tor they nil knew what a 
wreck I

of represen- 
1897 with the 

exception of the terms-from 1890-1864. 
He was defeated W 1867 for the local 
house and in 1904 for the federal house. 
He was called to the senate in 1912.

Mrs. Mackay, who was formerly Miss 
Katherine Campbell Sutherland of The 
Falls, Earltown, and three children sur
vive him, one of whom is Major^ Dan 
Mackay, M.D, who is'now serving' with 
one Of Winnipeg regiment at the front.

and served in tiig;’c$pecRy 
tative of the county until 1 Slop Piles66% Tt I161163

58%
98

127% A Simple Home Treatment That Hu 
Brought Joy to Thousands Is 

the Famous Pyramid 
Pile Treatment

How badly do you want relief? Do 
• you want it enough to go to the small 

trouble or mailing the below coupon
Treatment ?tr,al ot *** p3rrBnUd «»•

‘

84%
107%

89 i98%A 0
Can Pacific

Mo ..Bait
182»/.

.“Now I unhealthy, happy end hearty, 
and owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkhem’e 
remedies. Yon may publish this, letter

68 , 1Used Whenever Quinine is Needed, Does 
Affect the Head 

Because of its tonic and laxative effect, 
LAXATIVE BRCjMO QUININE will 
be found better than ordinary Quinine, 
for any purpose for which Quinine is 
used. Does not cause nervousness 
ringing in head. Remember thei 
Only One "Btomo Quinine.” Look for 
-signature of E. W. GROVE. 26c,

' THREE WEALTHY WOMEN.

Senora Gusino of Chile Said to Hare 
$200,000,000—Mme. Creel’s $500 
Hour.

77% Not52%
If yon like. I think if more woman 
used poor remedies they would here - 
bettor health.”—Mrs. J. T. Coox, Lot

means

No. 7, Cape Wolfe, P.B.L, Canada.
Because yomr esse isndlfllealtoeebsnd 

doctors having done you no good, do net 
continue to suffer without giving Lydie 
E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound a

nor
re is 148 43

... 42% 42% 42%
67 66%

177% 176%
i

$100 REWARD, $100.
The readers of this paper Will be 

pleased to learn that there la at least 
one dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that 
is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly in
fluenced by constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally 
and acts through the blood on the muc
ous surfaces of the system thereby de
stroying the foundation of the disease, 
giving the patient strength by building 
up the constitution and assisting nature 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in the curative pow
ers of Hall’s Catarrh Cure that they offer 
OnV: Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials. _ , ,

Address: F. J. Cheney Co, Toledo, 
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists, 76c. to*.

:

trial. It surely has remedi 
cases of femaj* ills, such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, displacements, tumors. 
Irregularities, periodic pains, backtab* 
end it may be exactly what you need.

The Pinkbam record is a prend sod 
peerless one. It to z>i 
s record of constant Sjjfe 
victory over the ob- (0/ 
stinateillsof Women 
—ills that deal out 
despair. It is an es
tablished fact that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V age tableCom pound 
bas restored health 
to thousands of such suffering women. 
Why don’t you try it if you need such a 
medicine ? 4k

52 . ■
.... 48% 48 The Pyramid Smile tram e Slagle 

Trial.
1

80%80% 80
*7%. 7% . 7% Thousands hare reported to ua their 

great joy at having been led to try
Everybody knows that Krupp’s is own- \ màrkabîêVesuHa™lt°produced to their 

ed by" a woman. The sole heiress to the casea. Be fair to yourself. Give 
man” was his daughter, Bertha, yourself the chaw» to get well. Mall £me mV at least ^OOO.OOO. Sh^ 

is now Frau von Bohlen-. She is said to | mid Pile Treatment.
, , know all about big gun making, yet to

A passenger in a Worcester trolley know how to bake a pie» or even turn
car, with all hie attention taken up by ta dress. Her trousseau. was made by 
the morning paper, did not notice that | herself and cost $250. 
he was the cynosure of all eyes till the ! Senora Cusino, a millionairess of Chile, 
conductor good naturedly called the js said to be the richest woman in the 
man’s attention to the fact that he was 1 world. She owns silver, copper and coal 
wearing an old straw hat, which he had mines by the score, and actually runs a
used while shaking up the furnace. town, besides running a fleet of steam

boats. In' her vineyards alone she em- 
“What are you here for, and why, my pioys hundreds of workmen, and her 

misguided friend?’ asked the sympathet- wealth is estimated at $200,000,000. 
ic prison parson. Mme: Creel, a Mexican millionairess, is

“Well, you see. I’m, the victim of the perhaps this lady’s nearest rivai for the 
number 18.” premiership in riches among women. Her
me all about It-that unlucky i income is $6/100,000 a year, or more .than

$600 an hour.—Stray Stories.

6565
15% 15%

N Y Central..........101% 101% 101%
Northern Pacific ...116 115% 115%
Norfolk and West............. 118% 118%
Pennsylvania.............. 60% 59% 59%
Pressed Steel Car............. 65% 66%
Reading
Republic I and S.. 48
Ri)ck Island............20% 19%
Soo Railway.......... 124 28%
Southern Pacific ... 99% 00%
St. Paul.............
Stoss Sheffield .... 60 58% 68%
Southern Railway.. 24% 28% 28%
Union Pacific..........186% 186% 186%

55% 54 54
84% 84% 84%
75% 78% 78%

INK MORE WATER 
IF KIDNEYS BOTHER

Si“old
who

a
■FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
631 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mleh. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid POeTreelmiBt, In plala wrapper.

81% 82% 82% 
49% 48% I

Eat Lew Meat and Take Salts Far 
Backache or Bladder 

Trouble

18% !
128% 
100% 

95% 94 98%

i

Name ..... 
Street .... 
City........ State

Uric add in meat excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked; get sluggish, 
ache, and feel like lumps of lead. The 
urine becomes cloudy, the bladder is ir
ritated, and you may be obliged to seek 
relief two or three times during the 
night. When the kidneys clog, you must 
help them flush off the body’s urinous 
Waste or you’ll be a real sick person 
shortly. At first you fed a dull misery 
in the kidney region, you suffer" from 
headache, distiness, stomach gets sour, 
tongue coated and you feel rheumatic 
twinges when the weather is bad.

Eat less meat, drink lots of water; also 
get from any pharmacist four ounces of 
Jad" Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then 
act fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean clogged kidneys, 
and stimulate them to normal activity, 
also to neutralise the acids in urine, so 
it no longer is a source of inflation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep the kidneys 
clean and active. Druggists here say they 
sell lots of Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

RECRUITING IN MONCTONU S Rubber 
U S Steel .
Utah Copper 
Vir Car Chemical . 48% 46% 46%
West Maryland 
Westing Electric .. 67% 68% 68%
Western Union .... 88% 87
Mex Petroleum .. . 87% 87% 87%

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Moncton, Nov. 9—Tonight in L’As

somption hall a mass meeting will be 
held under the auspices of the Monc
ton Citltens’ Recruiting Committee, and 
addresses will be delivered by Rev.,
Father Cormier, H. J. Logan, K.C, of 
Amherst; Capt. L. P. D. TiUey of St.
John, and Sergt. Knight. J. K. McNeil- 
lle will preside.

Lieut. D. R. Chandler, local recruiting 
officer, continues to enlist many recruits.
Among the latest to volunteer are Ar
mand Melanson, Cammille D. Cormier,
Valerie LeBlanc, Manford C. Hicks,
Amadec Breau, Fred Melanson, all of 
Moncton, and Alfred Casey and Vincent 
McEncrowe of Shediac.

CREW OF ANNIE M. PARKER
SAVED AFTER THRILLING 

NIGHT ON THE WRECK

After clinging to their wrecked vessel 
for twenty-four hours the captain and 
crew of the schooner, Annie M. Parker, 
landed safely on Sunday afternoon at 
Cape Bauld, Westmorland county. The 
■schooner left Chatham on Friday with 
a load of laths for New York and on 
Saturday ran into the blinding storm r*. Lf»rm You I Best Cathartic variety ot wholesome excitements, and which raged along the coast. She struck Vaa 1 1 1 the bargain counter is numbered among
on a sandy beach 400 yards off shore For Mel, WomCB IM them. Deprive the normal woman of
and held fast. Owing to the heavy seas the luxury of bargain hunting in propna
it was impossible to make any attempt v-ulldrcB persona, and you strike a blow at the
to land from the schooner or to send magna charta of feminine liberties,
help from the shore. During the evening Enjoy life! Your system is filled with Shopping by proxy may be a welcome 
the seamen sent a message ashore in a an accumulation of bile and bowel pois- relief for those who live >in suburbs and 
bottle asking that a fire be started to on which keeps you bilious, headachy, who have their errands in the city be- 
give them light and this was done. On dizzy, tongue coated, 'breath bad and sides the replenishment of wardrobes and 
Sunday afternoon they floated a raft, stomach soiy—Why don’t you get a 10- other shopping details. When the new 
with rope attached to the shore, a surf cent box of Cascarets at the drug store plan is thoroughly tested it may prove
boat was attached to this and dragged and feel bully. Take Cascarets tonight ! acceptable to a proportion of city shop-
out and the men safely landed. The and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and pers.
schooner, which was built in 1901, is bowel cleansing you ever experienced. ; Yet we venture to predict that, like
owned by R. C. Elkin of St. John. She | You’ll wake up with a clear head, clean Job’s war horse, which smelleth the
was valued at $20,000 and is insured for tongue, lively step, rosy skin, and took- battle from afar and paws the earth,” 
half that amount. The cargo was ship- ing and feeling fit. 'Mothers can give a the , average woman shopper will con- 
ped by the Lynch estate and is fully in- whole Cascaret to a sick, cross, bilious, tinue to dispense with proxies when the 
sured. Fred Elkin left yesterday to ar- feverish child any time—they are harm- bargains are sufficiently marked down, 
range for salvage operations. less—never grippe or sicken. —Atlanta Georgian.

Please Add to Your Directories
W 88-82—Brown, Percy F, residence 91 

City Line, W. E.
M 2646—Dolan, M. R., residence 844 

Haymarket Square. \
M 1482-22—Estabrotoks, B. C, residence 

183 Main; number changed from 
M 2254-21.

W 290-41—Freese, R. J., Olive, W. E.; 
number changed from W 226-41, 
181 Duke.

M. 1542-81—Pales, H, residence 11% 
Harding.

W 251-11—Hill, George E, residence 
244 Watson, W. E.

M 1608-81—Hoyt, Miss Mirion, resi
dence 207 King.

W 82—Jennings, H. E., residence 285 
Germain, W. E.

W 251-21—Keefe, William, residence 201 
Charlotte ; number changed from 
W 88-81.

M 1683—Kuhring, Mrs. G. A., residence 
81 Sewell

M 958-22—Mott, Joseph, residence 199 
Metcalf; number changed from M

Don’tuniucky
Tell

88% 88%

18.” Worry87
“Yes, sir! 12 jurors and one judge.”

SHOPPING BY PROXY.

.Chicago dub Has New Idea to Help 
Suburban Members.

about your digestive 
troubles, sick headache, 
tired feeling or constipation. 
The depression that induce* 
worry is probably due to a 
disordered liver, 'anyway, 
Correct stomach ailments 
at once by promptly taking

LIEUT. G. E. REID
I[EEL EUE I TIKE 

“EMETS" foil
■

The Brownlelgh Club in Chicago, 
which maintains downtown headquart
ers and caters chiefly to suburban mem
bers, is the pyypt of a new idea.

It has been discovered that many tired 
and foot-sore women prefer to rest in 
the club’s luxurious quarters and Tiave 
their shopping done by proxy. For the 
latter a staff of veteran professional 
shoppers have been employed, and the 

: club members' are enthusiastic fiver the 
plan.

One can not discuss an Innovation of 
Snead 10 Cento I Don’t Stey Bu- this kind with an entirely judicial mind. 
” Admittedly, there is a proportion of

women shoppers that approach their 
task with trepidation, and get through 
"with it as quickly as possible.

But not all, by any means. Life has a

%

LIVER, BOWELS beechaivTs
PILLS

-’•X

L’ i1 -

, • jious. Sick, Headachy, 
Constipated

They aid digestion, regulate 
tiie bile, gently stimula^ 
the liver, purify the blooc 
and clear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a » 
gentle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

1482-21.
M 1682-81—McGratton, C. W., residence 

14 Orange.
M 2840—McClaskey, A. A., residence 

298 Douglas Avenue.
W 211-31—McKim, J. I, residence 107 

Ludlow ; number changed from W

j !

Tender For Dredge108-41.
M 2292—Rowan, Mrs. F. H., residence 

Marble Cove.
M 2465:21—Rothwell, W. C., residence 

95 Coburg.
M 2639—Ruddick, Dr. R. C, residence 

83 Queen.
M 588-42—Storey, F. W., residence 172 

Wentworth.
M 563-21—Slipp, E. W., residence 218 

Douglas Avenue; number changed 
from M 2267-41.

M 969-11—Smith, J.. H, residence 43 
Dgke.

M 2267-42—Taylor, G. S, residence 4281 
Douglas venue.

jof the Wwstmount Regiment, who til 
reported wounded in the war.

PURSE FOR FATHER McMURRAY

rjTENDERS will be received • up to and 
not later than 3 p. m. the eighth of 

January, 1916, by the governor of the 
Province of Macao for tne supply of one 
Maritime Self Propelling Dredger of steel 
hull for the use of the Macao Harbor 
Works. Conditions and specifications may
be seen at the Consulate, 4 North 
Wharf, St. John.

H. A. ALLISON,
Consul for the I 

Republic of Portugal

Right The f*

WrongLast evening the congregation of St. 
Gertrude’s Church, Woodstock, present
ed to Rev. J. F. McMurray, who has been 
.transferred to St. John the Baptist 
Church in this city, a purse of gold 
amounting to 331, and a farewell ad
dress.

• Soul •verywnteTtee m ooxw, Zb cents#

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEThey're going quickly—the tickets fol

for $5.000 drawings
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ST. JOBI HlTTQfi
in cmeciéi
in THE IE

jwrmitted; the American cable is *t the A 
disposal of England, while even the use m

,,*vGERMANS HATE 
UNITED STATES ForYou-3

Come Here! 
Come Now!

of the wireless to Germany is limited. 
There is no complaint because the Brit
ish Consulate in New York openly seeks 
recruits. England can do what "she wish
es, seise ships, hold cargoes, and take off 
passengers suspected of being Germans.. 
.That is what America calls neutrality. 
Goods and food can be shipped to Eng

lua n . . . —, . , „ land, France and Russia, but no Am-
f Next to Bntarn in Their ixraafe erican goods can go to Germany without

England’s stamp of approval, and Am
erica priding herself upon her humanity, 
makes no protest to England’s attempt to 

1 ~ (starve Germany.”
Prof. Meyer is hopeful, however. He 

says that In the United States are two 
classes which have come to the rescue of 
Germany. One is the IrisCi-American 

. y ’ . and the other is the German-American
«•, Degenerate Natien, Presided Irish and German-Americens made their 
I —, , e t l . i T influence felt in the congressional elec-

Over by a Schoolmaster, JeaWus tiens-oflut yea#, according to the au-

•I g»™ -K„F," » Mÿ=-,
r Description. ed States strictly neutral. Very un-

i . *J • • , • gratefully he proceeds to denounce the
—- yellow press of the United States as

chiefly responsible for tie unpopularity 
of Germany. Since the chief of the yel
low journals are those owned by William 
Randolph Hcaret, who has always been 
an enemy of. Great, Britain, and as 
friendly to Germany as he dared, it 
would appear that Prof. Meyer is not 
fully seised of the situation. He should 
direct Us abuse against the best news
papers in the United States, for almost 
Without exception they, have been 
staunchly anti-German from the begin
ning of this conflict.
A Broken Friendship.

Prof. Meyer thinks the United States 
is a degenerate nation, presided over by 
a schoolmaster. The American people 
have been sapped of their virility by 
tjheir educational system, which is most
ly in the hands of women. Far indeed 
have they fallen from the standards es
tablished by the founders of the republic. 
They hate German)#, because they are 
jealous of her, knowing that she posses
ses a “kultur” which they can never ac
quire. Moreover, they are thoroughly 
under the influence of Great Britain, 
and even go to the length of speaking 
the English language. It is time that 
Germany ceased her efforts to ‘placate 
the people of the United States. In 
future dealings with them the iron hand 
rathe# than the velvet' glove should be 
displayed. Prof. Meyer believes that af-

l w

if you enjoy a cup of. 
Tea of a particularly 

, _______ rich mellow flavor;

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

*Yot£ll like the flavor”

& *
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF. 
THIS EXCEPTIONAL OP
PORTUNITY DURING

Demonstration Week
Our Scientific Study of Bye- 

testing, our Modem Equipment it 
all at your service.

BE FRANKJTTH YOUR-

You cannot over-estimate the 
■ tremendous importance our life
long study of dpthalmics means 
to you. ;

WHY HESITATE? -,
Bring this ad. with you during 

Demonstration Week and we will 
allow you ON? DOLLAR on 
any Pair of Glasses.

The Name end the Place

»

<1 n , I ■ ■. . . -
Corp. Joseph^ Dry deni returned soldier, 

spoke yesterday In the school room of 
the Maid^Street .Baptist church before 
the Red Cfoss Society, dwelling upon ex
periences at the. front and the great work 
being done by societies in conjunction 
with the Red Cross. He was tendered 
a vote of thanks by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. 
The Honor Roll.

Twenty-eight men’ were accepted for 
service with the 104th Battalion yester
day without the aid of any especial re
cruiting meeting. All-were a good class 
of men who joined. The list follows.— 

Richard Brown, St. John.
Charles Scott, Queens County.
Albert Allan, St, John.
Fred Dickson, St. John.
James Holmes, St, John.
Willard Kirk, Bayswater.
John Titus, Grand Harbor.
Warner Sabien, Annapolis.
Watson Sabien, Annapolis. J 
Hugh Henlon, St. John.
Walter Wasson, Hampstead.
Edward Pitt, Hampstead. ,
Charles T. Turner, Moncton.
William Sherman, Pennsylvania. •; 
Fred Lambert, 62nd Detaining Corps, 
William Jenkins, St John.
Sydney Spicer, St' John. - »,
John Naves,'St jdhn.

> Harry Claud Grant, St John,
Peter Happeny, St John.
James McCullough, 104th Band.
Lewis Herbert _Ke»»edy, St John.

James Leo Kennedy, St, John.
John Joseph Cady, St John.
Harold Bushman, St John.
Robert Powell, QaliUx, (native of 

Cape Town.)
E. L. Rising presided at the recruiting 

meeting at the Mill street offices last 
night when a comparatively large num
ber of men turned in. It was intended 
to be a free and easy evening and no set 

gramme was followed, but all seemed 
is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be- : to be pleased with ' the music and the

best 'short speeches.
I The chief talk was givep informally 
- by Rev. F. S. Porter, who said that not 

of Catarrh can exist where Catarrhosone only had he a year ago volunteered as 
is used; it is a miracle-worker, relieves a chaptoun but failing to get an appoint-

I—, -t-v - =— ■*- "»r x?LVsi,”!lst.s.K,“LpTiis
remedies fall. . Other treatments can t fayure to this. He said emphatical-’ 
reach' the diseased parts like Catarrh- that every ÿoung men who had his! 
oeone, because it goes to t^ie source of*country’s future at heart should/ be in 
the trouble along with the air you thls ftght for righteousness, 
breathe. Catarrhosone is free from There were other talks and songs, in- 
Cocaine, it leaves no bad after-effects, eluding solos Tjy W. Brindle and P. John- 

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a it is simply nature’s own cure. son. This evening there .will be another
'arge quantity of plain syrup. Two cups Beware of dangerous substitutes of- 0f these free and easy’s.

Î!^t^dec^ê^u ** W°men’S Canad‘“ ^ at “
you as good ^rup as money caa buy. ^h^^Wch is sold everywhere, "---------- -----------

large ^
lunce bottle and fill the ixSttle with Sugar ment costs $1.00; small sise, üOc.; trial 
yrup. This gives you, at a cost of only size, 25c. 

ui cents, 16 ounces of really better cough»' 
syrup than you could buy ready made for 
$2.50—a clear saving of nearly $2. Full 
directions with Pinex. It keeps perfectly 
and tastes good.

It takes hold of the usual 
'.best cold at once and 
hours. Splendid for 
bronchitis and winter

IPs truly astonishing how quickly it 
loosens the dry, hoarse or tight cough 
and heals and soothes the inflamed mem
branes in the ease of a painful cough. It 
ilso stops the formation of phlegm in 
che throat and bronchial tubes, thus end
ing the persistent loose cough.

List 1
\ w:,-?*•iF1

HSAPP01NTED IN AMERICANS sv i’" nNT'--------
' *‘

4

■

meeting yesterday decided to give two 
tons of coal and a load of wood to the 
Soldiers’ Club, and to bear the smaller 
expenses.

Friends of George F. Miles of Fair- 
ville, wdunded with the 26th, will be 
glad to know that the casualty list re
ports him out of danger. The same is 
true regarding Edgar Wood, ChigWecto, 
N. S, 23rd Battalion. Allan McKinnon 
of Sydney, N. S., is reported killed in 
action.

W. F. Taylor, Jr, of the staff , of the 
Bank pfiNova Scotia here, has joined the 
siege battery. He fias a brother, Dr. G. 
A. Taylor; With No. 2 Hospitd in 
France. They are sons of W. F. Taylor, 
general storekeeper government railways,
Mtt£°&atibe#s, Who "WSs here a'feW 

days ago, invalided home frdm France, 
is one of the speakers listed for a Cana
dian Club banquet in' Boston on" Nov. 
16, Hon. !.. D. HasetfUifd -Ritototn Rus- 
tomjee are also to speak. < "

ter to' one of his former music pupils 
in the city.

L. D. Allen has received two inter
esting letters from his son, Corporal W. 
R.. Allen, who is with the 26th Battalion.

Directors of the Cedar Hill Cemetery 
met last night and presented a handsome 
wrist-.watch to Harry Liiley who has 
enlisted in the Construction Corps, and 
will leave for Montreal today. He had 
been employed as caretaker for the ceme
tery.

Bomb. Arthur T, Estey, of the Divis
ional Ammunition Column, is expected 
to return home from the frqpt at. the 
last of this week. While acting as de
spatch rider he received injuries which 
necessitated his return from active serve

In Canada 151 cities and towns have 
munition plants and for several months 
from $12,000;000 to $15,000,000 has been 
paid out monthly, but new and in
creased orders' just given will bring the 
monthly total to about $20,000,000. Can
ada has already received orders totalling 
$151,000,000,

MiSs Gertrude Meliek, formerly of this 
city, and now in Newton Hospital, was 
obliged to ask for temporary release 
from service with the Harvard unit, 
which is preparing service at the front, 
owing to the serious ilines , sof her 
brother.

Arrangements have been '■ made be
tween Chief of Police Simpson and 
Lieut. Col. Hay, of the ,62nd Battalion, 
so that "the military authorities will 

1 handle any.*# 'their own men in case of 
necessity and assistance and co-opera
tion will be given by the police.

Sergeant William G. V. Stokes, band
master of tôe 06th. Bet talion-.Fife and 
Drum hand, has sent an interesting let-

, Germany’s sentiment. toward the 
Bhited States continues to he one of 
hatred, and it is not exaggerating to say 
tint Germany bates the American Re
public even more than it hates France. 
Jo Germany’s hatred iÿ is Britain first, 
the United States second, and the rest 
nowhere. The reasons ‘for this feeling 
aid its extent are set forth in “North 
America and Germany,? a book recent
ly published in Berlin, where it is said 
to he extremely popular. The author is 
Btlward Meyer, privy councillor, and 
professor of history at the University of 
Hferlln. He is also a brother of Professor 
j&ino Meyer. He laments the fact that 
pfcblic opinion in the United States is so 
hostile to Germany, and seems to think 
tfct it should have turned i© favor of 
tlfc Central Empire, and against Great 
Britain, a nation which,he regards as.the 

editary and diatolicai enemy of . the 
leriCan Republic- ’
gland Forgiven

., It was just hère that we expected 
sympathy and friendship,” says Herr 
Meyer. “All efforts of the Kaiser and 
the Germqn diplomats have been Greet
ed to a friendly alliance with the United 
States. To such an end we have effected 
an exchange of professors, have sent 
aftists and others on friendly visits and 
h*ve done everything to make American 
students of art, music and science 
thoroughly at home in’Germany." Iti’ a 
•twinkling America seems to have for
gotten its War of 1812, When the Brit
ish sacked and burned its capital; its 
bloody civil war when England was hos
tile to tfie Union, and latgr the conflict 
with England over Venezuela, while 
with Germany there never yet has been 
the slightest diffifflculty. But Germany 
labored under hallucination. From the 
moment that the Fatherland threatened 
on'three sides in a struggle for her exist
ence, had, to dçfend herself, a tidal wave 

; of hate, continually augmented by Brit
ish lies, sought to engulf us. However, 
since then the Americans have had 
plenty of time for reflection; they have 
hhd both sides of the question put be- 
tire them and have had the opportunity 
19 render an impartial verdict. But the 
majority are against any impartial and’ 
Just verdict.
Disappointed in Colleges

“Of the real reason for which Ger
many was forced into this conflict they 
h^ve no comprehension and do not care 
to have any. That we were compelled to 
invade Belgium and to battle against 
murderers and franc-tireurs for our, own 
existence they do not give the slightest 
thought. Germany at least expected the 
sympathy of the American universities, 
many of whose professors have studied 
with us. A few of them Burgess and 
tiioane of New York, and Professor 

' "wheeler of the - University of California* 
tjok up the cudgels ,in t)tjr'"%»h$Jf, hut" 
the majority have remained silent. There 
lg a pro-Germàn sentiment in, the' Uni
versity of Wisconsin and also among 
some of the professors in Columbia Uni
versity J® New York. The sentiment of 
the people is that of the government 
The shipment of arms to the Allies is

)

"

K.W. Epstein & Co.[
6. 193 Union Street

j T
U ■ *i

. n ■». -v ; -h ». :
ter the war it will take many years for 
Germans and Americans to become 
friendly. It will not he until another 
generation grows up and comes to * 
real understanding of the causes of the 
war and the virtues of Germany t.iat 
real friendship apd ?admir#ijpn will be;

ice.

One of the rubber companies of Stock
holm is renting automobile tires by the 

i day to owners of efrs, because, of the 
shortage of tira throughout Sweden. > ■ .

1 JAMES WATSON'S 8H0N
l ■'

.

CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE
He says that the commonest ■ of all 

disorders, and one from which few es- pro 
cape
litres in local treatment, which is b 
supplied by “Catarrhosone.” No

X ki” - i
case
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RUPTURE BETWEEN WILSON 
AND BRYAN NOW COMPLETE How They Helpcouen or 

i itin 24conquers 
whooping cough, 

coughs.

ir |4, VISt. Raphaxl, Out. 
I had such pains in my 

■k. The pains ex- 
shoulders. I

Four years age 
hack that I could not work, 
tended to my arms, sides and 
nsed many kinds of medicine for over a year, 
none of which did me very much good. I 
read about Gin Pills and sent for a sample and 
ased them, and found the pains were .leaving 
me and that I was feeling better. So I bought 
one box and before I used them all, the pains 
were almost gone and I could keep at work. 
After i bid taken six other boxes of Gin Pills, 
I felt as well and strong as I did at the age or 
jo. I am a farmer, now 6i years old," " 

FRANK LEA LAND.
All druggists sell Gin Pills at 6Sc. stmt, In 

dx boxes for J2.50 Sample free if you write to

National Drug êt Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

New York, Nov. 9—The statement is
sued by W. J. Bryan was handed to 
President Wilson just before the Presi
dent left the Hotel St. Regis with Mrs. 
Galt. He- read it with apparent care, 
and then declined smilingly to make any 
comment. One of his friends said, how
ever, that the president had anticipated 
such attacks and was not going to be 
worried or dissuaded by them. It was 
admitted by persons close to Mr. Wilson 
that the rupture between him and Mr. 
Bryan is now complete, and that their 
differences of opinion on national and in
ternational policies will have to be 
fought to a finish in the national con- 

• | vention of 1916.

Finer is a highly concentrated com-- 
pound of genuine Norway pine, extract, 
Combined with guaiacol, and -haa been 
used for generations to heal inffamed 
membranes of the throat and cheat.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “2Ml ounces of Pinex,” and 
don’t accept anything else. A guarantee 
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt
ly refunded, goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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NOW ON SALE: the November Columbia
all listed in tills

#

Records—they are
, handsome, new, artistic book

i

BUYOnly a Few Days Left! GRAND OPERA—Hear Ferrari-Fontana’» "Morte d’Otelto,” a tragic melody, 
oompanied by Verdi's wonderful pension-haunted music. (No. A5I71.)
HOME MELODIES—Fourteen gems of home songs are listed.
Til Take Teu Home Again. Kathleen" 

lsh Contralto, la “Good-bye, Sweet Day 
nity and charm.
INSTRUMENTAI.—A Delibes ballet gem, "Nadia Inter mono," of sparkling 
beauty (No. AS714), and "Spring Morning Serenade," a fantasy of Instrumentai 

(No, A1MI). are waiting te delight yea.
R HITS—-Fourteen of them. "Floating Deem the Old Green River,” 

"Ptney Ridge,” "In the Gleaming of Wyoming," "My Sweet Adair" and others# 
Bee the list. '
NOVELTIES—A "Marimba" Solo, by Hurtado Brothers, the national Instrument 
of Central America- Big hit at ’Frisco Exhibition.
Drum Solo—new !

NOW !M. ♦
Oscar Seagle, In 

(No. AiTlI), and Julia Claussen, a Swede 
•• (Ne. AI 711), are Idyls of tender dlg-1,The Drawing for Those 50 GRAÏ PRIZES, Valued at *5,000, Will Be Held On

Monday Next, November 15
How Msny tickets Have You Got? Get some more Today ! This is an exceptiona 

opportunity—a sure investmen with nrizes rancrincr from a load of coal to an automobile. 
The rewards are the best

■hadings
PULAPO

I
Also the flret records of

CHORUS—The noblest In ell Opera or Oratorio, "Unfold- Te Pertain." by donned, 
and the plaintive lamentation. "Jérusalem," from Gains, by Gounod, ere 
terpiecee yeu‘11 never forget v

a local drawing and theever
QUARTETTES AND DANCE MUSIC ARE SPLENDIDLY REPRESENTED 

Near thm ness rscorsfs af your dtsisr’a. As* Mm for (Ms NEW 
November Columbia Raeord lUt. If ha cannot Mupply you write

Canadian Factory and Headquarters 
V COLUMBIA GHAPMOPHONE COMPANY,

MS AND MI SGRAUREN AVX„ TORONTO.

Returns Are For the Patriotic Fund
That New Piano 

May Be Yours 
Next Week !

Every Prize Is
Well Worth While

\ You May 
Win That 

Touring Car
&The Tickets are Selling Fast! You can’t 

afford to wait any longe KBUY NOW!

I
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EVERYWHERE

BOWLING.
City League.

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
last evening the Easterns defeated the 
Elks by four points. The bowling was 
exceptionally low. The box score fol
lows:—

Total. Avg 
87 268 891-8
91 264 88
91 244 811-3

78 89 81 248 82 2-3
90 290 881-8

Easterns!
Williams ... 87 94
Cormwell ... 91 82
Cunningham 73 79
Smith 
Robinson ... 76 87

406 481 440 1277
Total Arg.Elks:

Evans .
Benson .... 74 
Walker 
Armstrong .. 85 
Stanton .... 96

68 * 81 92 241
86 88 248

74 75 85 234
79 82 246
84 84 263

396 405 486 1227
FOOTBALL.

How Brown Defeated Yale.
A neat Held goal from the twenty-two 

yard line by Capt. Andrews in the t.iird 
quarter, gave Brown its second victory 
over Yale in twenty-two years at New 
Haven on Saturday, the score being 8 
to 0. It was the third successive defeat 
and the fourth this season for Yale.

Brown assumed the offensive for the 
greater part of the contest, but Yale 
presented a stiff defense at critical junc
tures. Andrews was brought into posi
tion to make his Held goal by steady 
rushing; a fifteen yards penalty against 
Yale for holding and a short forward 
pass from Purdy to Andrews. This 
brought the '.rail to the sixteen-yard line, 
where Brown could not gain, making the 
kick necessary. Two other field goals 
were attempted by Brown but both fail
ed.

Yale started off with a rush, making 
sixty yards by line plunges on a varia
tion of the “Minnesota shift.” When 
near the goal line, however, the attack 
faltered and Yale surrendered the ball 
on downs on the six-yard line. That 
was the only time Brown’s goal was 
threatened. Yale’s defense showed con
siderable improvement over previous 
games, especially in diagnosing the for
ward pass.

Pollard, the colored half-back for 
Brown, was the star of the game, making 
several fine dodging runs. Andrews also 
made some good runs and was strong in 
the defense.

Cornell Downs Michigan.
The big American football games last 

Saturday resulted as follows:
Harvard, 10; Princeton, 6.
Brown, 8; Yale, 0.
Dartmouth, 7 ; Pennsylvania, 8. 
Cornell, 84; Michigan, 7.
Notre Dame, 7; Army, 0.
Navy, 18; Bucknell, 8.
Columbia, 17; Connecticut, 6. 
Pittsburg, 19; Washington & Jefferson

0-
RING

News of the Boxers.
Jimmy Coffey, who has been called a 

Mohawk Indian, but who is really an 
Italian, has been matched to box Jimmy 
Duffy in Brooklyn on^î^ov. 18.

Buck Cornelius, a " veteran sporting 
of Pittsburg^ died in that city the 

other day at the age of fifty-three. He 
had a worldwide reputation as an hon
orable . fellow who was well liked. He 

identified with sports, particularly

man

was
boxing, for many years.

«

SPORT HEWS OF
A DAY; HOME

T\ HE* LITTLE EOT HAD

PNEUMONIA
NEARLY LOST HIM.

11. WOOD'S D0IW*V PINE SYRUP
SAVED HIM.

MUNICIPAL EK SHE 
GERMANY’S NEW PLAN JUfLOUTMonday, Nov. 8, 1915. 

Store Open Till 8 pan.
“A Meal 

in a Moment”
'T'URN the key—open 

the tin-land,Presto! g
—you have a “Delicious ■

• French Cooked Meat Padte" g
. all ready to eat

* Only lOe. a Tin—Everywhere

0f

Children, Nursing Mothers and 
Sick Persons t# Have Preference

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, wul sooner or later develop into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble, and our 
advice to you is that on the first inception 
ef a cough or cold “ Gut Rid or It.”

Mrs. H. Washburn, Gaspereaux Sta
tion, N.B., writes: “I thought I would 
write" and tell you just how much I 
appreciate Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, for I would not be without it in 
the house. Twice my little boy, now 
four years old, has had pneumonia, and 
nearly died, but since using Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup I have kept him clear 
of even a cough. I often say that if it 
had not been for "Dr. Wood's” I would 
have lost him."

“My little girl, ten months old, is. 
subject to bronchitis, but when she seems 
to be stuffed up and has difficulty #n 
breathing I give her a few drops of-Nor» 
way Pine Syrup every two or three hours, 
and in à very little while she is all well, 
in fact, on the first signs of a cold or 
cough we all fly for ‘Dr. Wood’s’."

You can procure Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup from any druggist or dealer; 
but be sure and get “Dr. Wood’s” 
when you 
imitations

The genuine is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26c and SOc.

Manufactured only by The T. htilban 
Co., thrited. Toronto, Out!

Rubbers
Te Wear

Most Fit the Beet

m
■

Berlin, Nov. 9—via London.—The 
federal council’s measure regarding re
gulation of the price of milk contem
plates primarily giving preference to 
children, nursing mothers and sick peo
ple. The control is through the muni
cipalities and other local authorities. 
Towns -about 10,000 inhabitants are re
quired to fix maximum prices and small
er towns are permitted to do so. All 
towns shall open municipal milk-shops. 
It is optional with the authorities wheth
er they introduce milk tickets or con
fine the sales to certain hours.

Chârlottenburg solved the problem by 
selling milk only for children, nursing 
mothers, and sick persons during the 
eariy hours -of the day and later to gen» 
etal customers.
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We have , a great variety 
of shapes and eaa fit 
almost any boot

Have us fit your 
boot then you will 
be sure of the wear.
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ISTRAIN TELLING ON 1

of those who have been in battle. They 
are still willing soldiers, some of them 
eager to get back to the trencLies, but 
the more highly civilised ‘a man is, the 
deeper his feelings, the more does he 
bear that indelible something in his face, 
the sign that he has seen terrible things.

“Physically, these soldiers may bé
nard as iron.” says Prof. Schleich, “but 
phyiically they are not Intact. The of
ficers nearly always develop an uncanny, 
marble, staring .look, as though they had 
grown accustomed to look unshuddering- 
ly at the terrors and desolating orgies 
of destruction, and finally felt that their 
eyes had become a mirror of the hor
rible. It is as though the claws of a de- 

had seized their faces and made their 
eyes sink deeper into their hollows. They 
are all changed, they have seen the head 
of the Gorgon In the Region of Night.”

E BERMAN MERSask for It as there ate many 
on tiie marketFlewelling-Staples.

Erenest John Flewelling, son of John 
Flewelling, of Bellevue avenue, and Inez 
Sarah Staples, of Dartmouth (N. S.), 
were married at 7 o’clock last evening at 
the home of the groom’s parents, by Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, pastor of the Victoria 
street Baptist church. -The ceremony 
was performed in the presence of a large 
number of friends of the young people.

Miss Gladys Flewelling was bridesmaid 
and Miss Greta Flewelling was flower 
girl; Edward Gibbons acted as grooms
man.

The groom is a member of the 8rd Ç. 
G. A. stationed at Halifax. They 
pair will leave for Halifax tomorrow to 
make their home there.

Percy J. Steel “Psychically They Are Not In
tact," Says Prof. Schleich

■
I
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Better Fostwear Berlin, Oct. 20—(Correspondence)— 
Professor Ludwig Schuleich, one of 
Germany’s prominent medical men, Mas 
just published a report of his observa
tions after several months’ work at the 
front and in military hospital in various 
parts, of Germany. He dwells particular
ly on the psychological effect of the 
strain qf modern battle on the private 
soldier.

“There is frequently,” he observes, “a 
strange, almost awful look in the faces

The wind playfully carried into à 
nearby yard the hat of A. J. Brewster 
of Syracuse, who Is near-sighted. Every 
time he thought he nearly had the hat 
it frolicked away. The woman of the 
house seeing him running about asked 
him what he wanted. He explained that 
he was chasing his hat, whereupon the 
woman answered: “Biit you’re not chas
ing your hat, that’s our little black hen.”

519 Main Street
mon

WANTS TO SEE 
CAROS 0# TABLE

A
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* If AMUSEMENTS f

lifferel Free Hervé*.

To the thousands of people who are 
on sleepless beds night after night, 

or who pace the floor with naves un
hinged, and to-who* eyes sleep will not 
come, Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pilla 
offer the bleating of sound, refreshing 
slumber.

They restore the equilibrium of the 
deranged nerve centres, thereby producing 
peaceful, undisturbed, refreshing sleep, 
and will cause you get up in the morning 
feeling that you have tile strength and 
vitality to go through your day’s work.

Mrs. Hollas Knox, St. John, N.B., 
writes: "I suffered greatly with my 
nerves, I could not sleep at night,- nor 
work, and the least little thing worked 
on my mind and bothered me. Last 
winter I thought I would go out of my 
mind, I would screech out, and my mother 
really thought I was going crazy with my 
nerves. It was so terrible I would hold 
my head and cry. I tried two doctors, 
but they did not do me any good. I 
thought I would tell you that to-day I 
am perfectly cured by using three boxes 
of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I can recommend them to all sufferers 
from nervous troubles. You can tell

German Paper Asks What Nations 
Are Fighting For-Time to Drop 
Rhetorical Generalities—A Rap 
at Germany

(Montreal Gazette Cable)
Berlin, Nov. 5—Taking as its text As

quith’s and Briand’s speeches, the Vor- 
werts, in an editorial entitled “War to 
the End,” calls on all the governments 
including the German, to discard rhe
torical generalities, come into the open 
and declare what the the concrete ob
jects for which the several nations are 
fighting, as the first essential step in the 
path of peace.

“Premier Asquith’s exposition of the 
objects of the war last fall was lacking 
in clearness and full of phrases’’ it says 
“but at any rate it' was more specific 

everyone that they are the only thing than his assurancC ’npw, that England 
thatdid me any good.” is determined- to rifflfHnue the war to a

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have successful end anafexhaust all her re- 
beeu on the market for nearly a quarter sources to attain the common highest 
of a century, and are universally known goal. Less hazy is France’s' new man, 
as the best remedy for all heart and nerve , Briand, in stating the objects of driving 
tn?9t?les- „. _ , „ . , „ ! the enemy out of- the occupied provinces

Price SOc per box 3 boxes for $185. j including Alsace-Lorraine; but Briand, 
•* d"'5t °?.reîe,Pt tl», soon loses himself in clouds of ne-
rf price by The T. MUburn Co., Limited, toric when he says that France will not 
Toronto, ont make peace until justice is re-established

by victory and all the guarantees of a 
lasting peace obtained.

“One would think that after fifteen 
months of the world’s most terrible war, 
statesmen would be able to give 
specific answer to the question and make 
it clearer to the people for what purpose 
they are shedding their blood, what 

■goal has been set, or for what prize they 
are struggling. The defence of the fa
therland, freedom) justice, culture—all 
that no longer suffices today. These are 
words which each one can interpret as 
he likes and it is really high time to 
speak more intelligently and to the 
point

“It seems almost as though botli 
parties to the war feared to betray their 
plans to each other, for it is not only 
France and England that that shroud 
their war goal and peace conditions in 
fog. The German government is no less 
reticent and still more, whenever ex

pressing itself as to the purpose of the 
j warf confines itself to generalities which 
may be in place in "firing soldiers with

V
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TAMMANY CED 
CONTE NEXT HOE f'

a more

Its Sixteen Members Would Hold 
Balance ot Power in Congress

Washington. Nov. 7—The Democrats 
will have a working majority of only 
twenty-five in the next house, accord
ing to complete figures of Tuesday’s 
elections received by the clerk. Last 

ttft Democrats had a majority of

i

year 
nearly 150.

The new house will line up as fol-

i

lows: Democrats, 229; Republicans, 
196; Progressives, 6; Independents, 1; 
Socialists, 1, and 1 unfilled contested 
seat. The Republicans gained and the 
Democrats lost one seat in the elections 
to fill four vacancies. The other three 
vacancies were in Republican districts 

House leaders point out that » de
fection of 13 Democrats might defeat 
any party measure In the coming Con
gress. There are sixteen members who 
are Tammany men or allies of the or
ganization from Brooklyn. This means 
that Tammany Hall will hold the bal
ance of power in the next house.

:

i courage before a charge, but which do 
not serve to disseminate the necessary 
clarity as to Germany’s final intentions 
either at home or abroad.

, What Doe* Germany Want?

1

j “Stories about peace wishes and peace 
efforts of the German government are 
being officially branded as false, Von 
Buelow is in Switzerland, -for rest and 
creation qnd Solf (the colonial secre
tary) only wants to visit his dear friends 
In Holland and once again eat good 
white bread. It is not true either, that 
the Imperial Chancellor, in presence of 
Tom, Dick or Harry, named the acquisi
tion of Belgium to the Meuse Line, the 
annexation of Courland, and thirty bil
lion marks indemnity as peace conditions 
Well, for the past twelve months we 
have heard what is not true; can they 
take it badly of us if we would like for 
once to hear what is true? What does 
the German government consider itsob- 
ject?

“It cannot be the case forever that 
battle after battle is fought, that ar
mies are lead against one another in new 
theatres of war, without the people 
learning wfiat has been obtained and 
what still must be achieved in order 
that the peace bells may ring. The others 
they tell us, must sue for peace for we 
are the victors, but unfortunately, the 
others don’t consider themselves van
quished and no result is reached. The 
war continues Indefinitely because both 
parties fear to place limits to their de
mands and speak them out, for fear that 
the announcement of the object for 
which they are fighting will be interpret-1
ed as a sign of weakness. It may go so There are three golden rules that every 
so far that this war will end with the woman who would ward off signs of ad- 
complete exhaustion of all parties be- vanclng age, should follow: 
cause no one cared to say under what underftand-1 the ^hy^togtoal Xct of 
specific conditions it was prepared to end worrying, know this advice should be taken 
it. If this is to be prevented then all the more seriously than It usually la. 
governments must at least leave the 2- Whenever the complexlo 
realm of rhetorical generalities and con
fess their country’s programmes, and if, 
confused by the changing fortunes of 
war, they are not able any longer to pic
ture to themselves clearly the objects of 
the war, let them open up the floodgates 
of public discussion. Then we shall soon 
have clarity and as we hope, peace.”

CASE OF LEPROSY IS
DISCOVERED IN BOSTON

Boston, Nov. 9—Dr. Thomas B. Shea, 
deputy commissioner, in charge of the 
medical division of the Health Depart
ment, has found a Greek, twenty-seven 
years old, afflicted with leprosy, living 
in a lodging house in the West End. The 
health officials would not give the name 
of the unfortunate, neither would they 
disclose the location of toe lodging 
house.

The Greek has lived in Boston three 
and a half years. He was removed to 
the Detention Hospital in Southampton 
street and from there will be taken to 
the leper colony on Penikese Island. This 
is the first case of leprosy that Boston 

• has had in/three years.
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“THEVANDRY 1 
JEWELS”

ANIMATED
WEEKLYACTS

cion begins to
look worn or withered, use ordinary mer- 
colized wax for a week or two. Apply 
nightly like cold cream, erasing It morn
ings with warm water. This gradually 
absorbs the thin film of surface skin, 
revealing the fresher and younger skin 
underneath. An ounce of the wax, ob
tainable at any drug store, is enough to 
rejuvenate any complexion.

3. When the tell-tale wrinkles appear, 
or cheek and chin muscles begin to sag, 
bathe the face once a day for awhile In a 

„ . , .... solution of powdered saxollte, 1 ox., dls-
One of the votes which the suflragettes solved In H pt. of witch hasel. This has 

of Pennsylvania received was from a a rematitable effect ln “Arming up1 and 
m*nl00 jreçr* old, “ut **• -

Featuring 
Edna Mason and 
Ray Gallagher

SHOWING 
An Exploding Shell. 
Changing Guard at 
Buckingham Palace, 

British Submarine. 
French Battery in 

Action.
$11,000,000 Warships 

and Other Numerous 
Items.

Ï
NESTOR COMEDY i-----

“NELLIE, THE PRIDE 
OF THE FIREHOUSE"

V-
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Built on the solid rock of 
Quality, reinforced by 
public opinion, it Is the un
questioned choice of the 
man who knows what to 
smoke. There are lots of 
others; but none as good.

QUALITY MAINT4fAf£0

FOR OVER 30 YEARS

i

TONIGHT and WED.
PARTELLO STOCK CO.

“LITTLE LOST SISTER”
From Virginia Brooks* Sensational Novel of the Same Name

IN A GREAT PLAY 
OF CITY I E

I Starting 
I of t:

SOUVENIR MATINEE 
TOMORROW

THUR.—"MRS. WIGGS 
the CABBAGE PATCH.”

Wm
♦

e

V3|$\f. THE MAN WHO KNOWS

Frankie Bums, a New Jersey ban
tam, is to meet champion Kid Williams 
in New Orleans on Nov. 20.

Champion Freddie Welsh is to try 
himself out against Johnny O’Leary in 
Winnipeg on Nov. 16. If he finds that 
the rest has brought him back to his old 
form, Welsh is to take on the other 
lightweights.

BASEBALL
Porter Jumps to Feds.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 8—Irving Porter, 
a Lynn, New England club outfielder, 
and the fastest man in the league, has 
jumped to the Fédérais and will report 
to the Newark club In the spring. He 
signed a contract ten days ago, but his 
action did not become known until to
day.

Porter was considered of major league 
caliber, but his lack of aggressiveness 
robbed him of toe only opportunity he 
has had to break Into the big leagues. 
He was sold to Cincinnati in 1913 and 
was given a tryout by Manager Herzog 
in 1914. He impressed Herzog consider
ably, but as he had an overabundance of 
outfielders he returned Porter to Lynn. 
Porter can cover much ground in the 
field and Is a very fair hitter.

Cobb Is a Keen Observer,
Ed. Grillo has the following In the 

Washington Star:—“Ty Cobb is a great 
ball player because he is a keen observer.

luck of the writer to sit 
distance of the Georgia 

Peach during every game of the recent 
world’s series, and his comments made 
in private and not for publication, plain-: 
ly showed there is nothing ever going 
on on the ball field which he overlooks.

“Nothing escaped Cobb during the 
practice of the two teams and when the 
game started his interest increased, and 
he frequently was able to detect the hit 
and run sign and call the turn on at
tempted steals.

“Cobb Is a quick thinker in everything 
he does and thatoio doubt, is the reason 
he outclasses any hpdl player the game 
has e#ver produced.

“Cobb, for instance, noticed that none 
of the Boston pitchers ever lay down 
their gloves. They carry them in their 
hip pockets and while he docs not explain 
why they do it, he is satisfied that there 
is a reason for it.

“It tool^ Cobb some time to find out 
why Heine Wagner warmed up the pit
chers while the regular catchers were 
dflnning their protective paraphernalia, 
but he finally made the discovery that 
the old mitt which Wagner always wore 
had for some reaion or other, the effect 
of making the ball about three or four 
shades darker than it was when the op
posing pitcher dropped It on the ground. 
But there was nothing wrong with the 
catchers glove, and it would have passed 
examination.

It was the good 
within speaking

Players Holding Out
Morley Jennings and Joe Gedeon, re

called by Washington from Minneapolis 
and Salt Lake respectively are said to 
be holding out for more money and as a 
result Manager Clark Griffith may cancel 
the recalls and permit them to stay with 
the minor league teams that had them 
this year. There is an unwritten law 
against fancy salaries in new contracts 
now and holdouts will get short shrift all 
along the line.

CURLING
Well Known Player Dead

Sydney Post:—Bert Nichols, one of the 
best known curlers in Canada, passed 
away on Wednesday, due to an affection 
of the heart. Though more than, fifty 
years of <age he displayed a youngsters 
vigor in all his games. He was lead on 
the original Rennie Rink of the old Cal
edonians, that won the first Walker cup 
outright and later was with John and 
Thomas Rennie at the Granité Club, be
ing a member of a two-rink team that 
won the Ontario tankard three years in 
succession. He was also a skilfull lawn 
bowler.
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IMPERIAL’S SUPREME PICTURES '

1 rYesterday's Spanish Story Made Fine Impression
—------------1 MARGUERITE CLARK

TOMORROW In Frances Hodgson Burnett's 
Story

“THE PRETTY SISTER OF JOSE”Anether Tremendous 
Vitegreph Production In the role of Pépita, the title character of this tender romance, 

Mbs Clark has ample and varied opportunity for the display of her 
inimitable talents. Pépita is a young Spanish country girl who has 
come to live in Madrid with her brother. At the time of her ar* 
rival in the gay metropolis the city is ringing with the fame ot the 
handsome bull-fighter, Sebastiano, with whom all the women are in 
love. Warned that she, too, will succumb to the spell cast by the 
heroic matador, Pépita vows that she will not even speak to him 
should he address her. Subsequently he sees her, falls in love with 
her, and begins an ardent campaign to win her heart.

“THE ISLE OF 
REGENERATION"

Six Wonderful Reels 
Featuring

Edith Storey and 
Antonio Moreno

Chapter No. 11 --Vitegreph Serial

996*

Great Battle With Strikers

WATSON & LITTLE MERRY ft 
SKETCH A MATRIMONIAL BARGAIN”

m Great Opening 
WSMMM Show Today J

Biograph 2 Part Feature ef Tender Interests Story of Heart Warmth

“ASHES OF INSPIRATION”
BILLY REEVES Special

Matinees
Daily

Orchestra
Novelties

Most Popular Lubln Comedian In Anether Scream
“BILLY JOINS THE NAVY”

Vitagraph Players in Striking Two Part Feature; A Ro
mantic Drama in Which a Wealthy Bachelor Married a 
Pretty girl whp tried to Rob Him.

“HIS GOLDEN GRAIN”
Cnminrf ! “THE EAR IN THE WALL’’

Another Episode In “New Exploits ef Elslne” - WED., THU*.

A GREAT COMEDIAN—
A GREAT PLAY-SEE IT TODAY!

THE WORLD FILM CO. PRESENTS 
LEW FIELDS

(Of "Weber 8c Fields),
Supported by in 
All-Star Company 

VAUDEVILLE—
McKENNA Ac LeBLANCHE

Comedy, Singing, Talking. 
THUR.—“FOR THE COMMON

WEALTH.”
9th of “Who Pays” Series

“Old 
Dutch” 

Th, LYRIC

How to Look Leas
Than Your Age

1
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T|Che ui (Eh UBI POST’ SOUNDS 
FORMLBROWH

||l DEVENNIE Funeral Thi* Morning of Mem-

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John; N. B.
Saturday, Out Store* Will be Open Until 10 pan.) Open et 8 ejn.; Close e p-m., Excepting Saturday 10 pan.THE REXALL STORE

HOT DRINKS Double Width Eider Flannel. AT THE FOUNTAIN 
AT THE REXALL STORE for Dressing Jackets, Bath Gowns and Infants’ Garments, in light blue, cardinal, grey, pink, 

Copenhagen, heliotrope and white.
:

' ber of, 52ad Battalion■-

Th, Ross Drug Company, Limited
IOO King Street -t- Phone Mein 2767

-Ir &. John Soldier Who is One of 
Four Brothers in King’s Uni
form *■

BURIED WITH MIUTARY HONORS Navy and Black All Wool Cheviot Cloth
I $1.85For Suits or Separate Skirts—64 inches wide........Comrades and Citizens Pay Tribute 

of Sympathy to Soldier Whe ! 
Died on Sunday — Impressive 
Service in St David’s Church

Special fl.OO Bargains 
In Smart Velvet Hats 
At Marr’s

i •j__:I The following interesting letter came to 
Mrs. A. DeVennie, 27 Barker street, frqm 

!her son, Sergeant Walter DeVennie, No. 
; $ Co. C. A’s. C. He is one of four sons 
iin khaki. He writes i

HUG-ME-TIGHTS—We have these well known wool jackets for wearing under the 
coat. Some are zephyr knit, other styles in honeycomb stitch; both styles with or without 
sleeves. Misses’ and ladies’ sizes in grey, black, white and navy blue......... $1.00 to $1.75 each

1
F

Somewhere in France,
‘ October 20th. 1915.! ' • t1# „!|#S

■ J" The bugles sounding the plaintive air 
of the “Last Post” marked the conclus
ion of the final tribute to one who had 
died while on his wày to fight for king i 
and'country, when Private James Brown ! 
of the 52nd Battalion was laid to rest 
today in Femhill cemetery, with all the 
honor due to a soldier who meets death 
on active service.

The funeral service took place at nine 
o’clock this morning in St. David’s 
Presbyterian church and was conducted 
by the minister, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
who had been with the soldier in his last 
moments and who had been entrusted 
with the final messages of the dying man 
to his aged parents in Scotland. T ie 
chaplain of the battalion, Hon. Captain 
Elliston, assisted with the service and a 
quartette from St. David’s choir aided 
in the musical portion of the service.

The church was filled with the officers 
of the battalion and the comrades bf the 
late soldier and a large number ol 
citizens. In the gathering were many 
who have members of their families at 
the front and who were anxious to show 
on this occasion the sympathy which 
they hoped would be shown to their 
boy if it is 'his fortune to die among

I Dear Mother: 
l It has been some time since I have 
' written to you but some how or bther 
| Î have been kept on the move most of 
j the time and even when I had time it has 
i been hard to do any writing.
| I had a letter about a week or so ago 
i from Will and was glad to hear that all 
' hands are, or were at the time of writ
ing, well.

So Leyland has enlisted—Well, in one 
way I am sorry as you have had about 

: enough to worry you with the rest of 
us getting out, but on the other hand I 
am glad he has the nerve to do it and 
X know you are made of the right sort 
of stuff to let him go. You are having a 
■bit more than your share, but cheer up 
and dgn’t worry. We will all be back 
again some day and then look out for 
your pantry shelves as we will have 
some appetites.

Everything goes on over here fairly 
smoothly. We plug along in the same old 
way trying every day to do our little 
bit in the game.

You would be amused to see the hous
es we boys are living in. A number 
have tents, but most of us Me 
camped in so-called dug-outs. We dig a 
hole in the ground the sise we want 
then stack up around the edge sacks fill
ed with earth,; across this poles are 
placed and over, these a tarpaulin or 
sackings; this is covered with earth. 
A fire-place is dug in the side and there 
you find us as snug as a bug in a rug.

There are three of us in our dug-out, 
Bill Nodwell, Sergt. Hanson and myself 
and we are very comfortable- 

I have seen some of the 'boys of the 
26th Batt. and they seem to be quite 
content.

The 26th have made a splendid name 
for‘themselves and have done some great 
work.

I understand they are having some 
great recruiting meetings at home and 
that quite a number are answering the 
call. We need them over here, or at any 
rate we want them ready in case they 
are needed.

I Write to me whenever you get a 
chance as mail means a lot to us these 
days, a great deal more than when in 
England. Many are the boxes of goods 
things that come to the boys and they 
are always shared with their chums. We 
Are having excellent weather and have 
had no rain for about two weeks, it be
ing about as warm as it is at home the 
first part of September. We don’t care 
how much of this sort they send along.

Our boys of old No. 5 as a whole are 
enjoying good health and everyone seems 
to 'be content and enjoying the life very 
much. We are up bright and early in the 
morning and lights out at 8AO at night 
so you see we have plenty of Sleep any
way. No one is allowed out ofter 8,80 
sd you see we don’t get much chance to 
get away from camp. But still after the 
day’s work is over we are quite content 
to turn in when night comep. We have 
seme jolly times which the sound of 
guns don’t interrupt one bit. Please re
member me to anyone who might be 
interested and say' to them that I would 
be glad to hear from them at any time. 
There are many things I would like to 
tell you about but I am not allowed .to, 
so wiU save it all until I get home again. 
Don’t wory about me as I am and will 
be all O- K., in fact I never felt, better 
in my life, lots to eat and enough exer
cise to digest it. Write when you can to 
your boy, WALTER.

P. S.i—Mother, there is something I 
would like very much to have and that 
is a pair of those high-cut lace tan, wa
terproof boots, size 7 1-2. Any of the 
boys will know what I mean. I wonder 
if you could get a pair and send them 
over to me, as it will be very muddy and 
wet here this winter and they would be 
a great thing for me. The ones I mean 
come pretty nearly up to the knees.

A manufacturer sent us sixty dozen of the very 
latest Velvet Hats of splendid quality, for which he 
asked $18 a dozen.. We made him a low spot cash of
fer, which he accepted, and you can now have your 
choice of this well varied range of shapes and sizes at

MACAULAY BROS. <$L CO.
0)

1Only fl.OO Each
Best Range For Choice to Early Buyers You’ll Lug Less Coal and Have Better Bread If You Use a

The Range that 
** Makes Cooking 

Easy”

'

Glen wood:

MARK MILLINERY COMPANY, LIMITEDJ
.Over 3,000 homes in St. John are using GLENWOOD Ranges, 

because they are the BEST BAKERS, because they are LIGHT? ON 
FUEL, because they are GOOD HEATERS, and because they are 
“Made in St. John’’«and delivered DIRECT from FOUNDRY to 
YOU! If you see the GLENWOOD, you’ll buy no other.

LADIES!
sell you a garment for less than 

any retailer. It is because We are Actual Manufacturers for 
our own trade. Call at our special sale of Coats and Suits, 
either ready-to-wear or made to your desire.

You may wonder how we can 155 Union Street 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwoed Ranges and Heater» 

Kitchen Furnishings 
Furnace Repair Work

i

i ;• strangers.
The casket was draped with the Un ton 

Jack and covered with a floral blanket, 
the gift of a St. John lady. It bore also 
a handsome floral tribute from Major 
Allan and the men of Private Brown’s 
company, a wreath from the local re
cruiting committee and sheaves from the 
Women’s Canadian Club and the Broth
erhood of St. David’s church. Surmount
ing it were the soldier’s cap and belt.

The service was-an Impressive one, but 
its key note was not one of mourning, 
but rather that of a tribute to a soldier 
who had died while fulfilling his duty.
In a brief address the chaplain said “A 
few months ago Private Brown answer
ed the call of his king and country. 
Now he has answered the call of the 
King of Kings. Not for him was the 
honor and glory of fighting for those 
principles in the defence of which our 
empire is at war, but he has done what 
he could. He has given his life in the 
service and he has died for his country 
as truly as those wio fall on the figld 
of battle. Our message today is not for 
the dead, but for the living, and may be 
summed up in'the words of the Scouts 
motto ‘Be Prepared;’ that we may be 
ready, as he was ready, to answer the 
call of the King of Kings.” At the close 
of the service, to the strains of the Dead 
March in Saul, the. casket 
ently borne out bfr the comrades of the 
soldier and placed fat itie hearse, while 
the guard of holior Hood with rifles at 
the “Present Antis.*

The funeral cortege formed, headed.by 
the firing sqdad, followed by the band 
of the 62nd BattalW • with muffled 
drums, and by the bugle band. Follow
ing the hearse was the company of 
which Private Brown had been a mem
ber, and then a largh number of repre
sentative citizens. ’

At the cemetery the grave had been 
prepared in a lot devoted to soldiers, 
where lie the remains of Q. M. Ser
geant Wetmore, 4th Battalion, K. O. 
Rifle Corps, who died in 1868, and Gun- 

Cross and McDonald, whose deaths 
occurred in 1866. The grave had been 
decked with greenery, roses and other 
flowers, a thoughtful tribute by Super
intendent Clayton, himself an ex-soldier 
with four sons now in uniform.

The graveside service was conducted 
by the chaplain, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Keigan, in the presence of a large gath
ering, »nd, when the grave had been | 
filled, the firing squad fired their last j 
salute of three volleys over the grave*— ! 
not only of Private Brown, but also of 1 
the "other soldiers who lie buried there. 
Then the “last post” was sounded by the 
buglers.

Store open Wednesday and Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clock
v ;
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h The American Cloak Mfg. Co. NOV. 9, ’15,

Our Tailoring Department is Specially Equipped
For Military Tailoring

32 Dock Street

Phone Mein S33k

i

ROYAL ERMINE FURS we are specially 

since the war
In our Custom Tailoring Department 

equipped for the making of military uniforms and si 
began we have turned out a great many uniforms for the officers 
of the different battalions mobilized for overseas service—regula-

4. ’ i

_____ îî wished forIf you have ever 
Ermine Furs, this is your sea- 

for Ermine is low in price. 
The Ermine we are showing 

is beautifully clear and snowy.

;•
ii

son, for officers of the different ranks, such as Greattion unife m
Coats, British Warm Coats, Long Trousers and Riding Breeches.

.
'

was rever-
- $22.00, $24.00

8.00,
- 13.00, 15.00

28.00, 32.00
- 31.00.

Khaki Tunics,
Khaki Long Trousers,
Khaki Riding Breeches, - 
Khaki Great Coata, - 
Khaki British Warm Coats,

s.LOOK AT THESE PRICES

$19.50 to 65,00 
- . $42,50 and $50,00,

NECK PIECES, 
MUFFS,r I

F. S. THOMAS, Besides making to order the different regulation uniforms, 
pply Caps for officers of all ranks and any furnishingsi

we can su 
requirements needed.539 to 545 Main St. >.

ners

'

GREATER OAK HALLKINO STREET
COR. GERMAIN f........... . __

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED. St. John. N. B.
*

EASY CHAIRS THAT 
ARE EASYi : w.

HAS NOT HEARD FROM 
SON IN FOUR MONIHS

MRS. LEONARD i HUSHES
DID TODAY IN ItONTO Never before have we had such an immense variety of 

large, comfortable chairs in stock, and we feel safe in saying 
that there has never been its equal in this city. I

Mrs. Medley Priddle of City 
Road Anxious Fer News of 
Hayward

Sister Lives in St John—Formerly Was 
Nurse ia it Stephen We have made it a rule to buy nothing for appearance 

alone, but have insisted that Comfort must receive first .con
sideration, and flatter ourselves that our customers will ap
prove of the result of our efforts.

We have armchairs and rockers of every description, 
in all the popular finishes and in an endless variety of cover
ings. The tendency this year will beto give useful Christmas 
gifts, and we invite you to look over our stock while it is at 
its best.

The sad news of the death of Mrs.
Leonard J. Hughes, in Toronto, this 
morning, has been received by relatives 
in St. John. Mrs. Hughes, who be- 

i fore her marriage was Miss Grace A.
; Garnett, was. for several years a nurse 
I in the St. Stephen Memorial Hospital.
Both she and her husband were well eighteen years,

! known in St. John before their removal spring with a companion, Arthur 1 ot- 
! to upper Canada and many friends are ten, and was in Montreal for a time, 
j here. Then the boys made a trip on a horse
I Mrs. Hughes is survived by her hus- boat to England and returned to Mon- ] 
I band, manager for Business Systems, treat Prom Montreal, young Priddle 
Ltd., Toronto, one young son and an wrote to his mother on July 5, saying 
infant daughter, her parents, Mr. and that he was coming home. His com- 
Mrs. William Garnett of Prelate, Sask., panion, Totten, arrived in the city with- 
one sister, Mrs. J. S. Gibbon of St. out Priddle and told the latter’s mother 
John, and two brothers, George of SU- that he had left her son in Bathurst and

that he was following on the next train. 
The boy did not arrive, but it was 

time later before the mother be-

The mysterious disappearance of her 
son, from whom she has had no word 
for four months, is causing deep anxi
ety to Mrs. Medley Priddle of 78 City 
road. ,

Her son, Hayward Priddle, aged 
left the city in the

I

We have dozens of chairs which will please the most fastidious man, and if you make a 
selection now, you may make a deposit and have it held for you until you are ready to have it , 
delivered.

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte St.

Falls and Winfred of Prelate. The 
body wiU be brought to St. John for 
interment, and the funeral, of which 
notice will be given later, will take 
place probably on Saturday afternoon.

ri ver

Apples Apples some
gan to worry about him, and by that 
time his young companion had gone off 
with the 55th Battalion, and she was 
unable to secure more information from ( 
him. Previous to his disappearance, the ; 
boy had written frequently to his 
mother, and she cannot understand his 
allowing four months to pass without 
sending her any word, if he was able to 
do so.

Inquiries are now 
the police at Montreal, Bathurst and 
Moncton in the hope of finding some j 
trace of the young man. He was eigh- i 
teen years of age, about five feet, four j 
inches in height, with light hair and 
blue eyes.

Snows
McIntosh Red, Wealthy, Gravensteins 

and Crab Apples

Fancy American Quinces 
$1.00 a Peck

Concord Grapes, 15c. a Basket 
to clear

"PREPAREDNESS”p
is

I
being made through

If it’s snowing'a DERBY and a raincoat is just the outfit 
for a man who doesn’t want to carry an umbrella. If it s 
cold and dry there’s nothing better than a SOFT HAT* 
If you’re going driving a CAP is just the thing.

Canadian and Eniltsh DERBYS. $2.50 to $4.00. STETSON DERBYS, $5.00 
Canadian and English SOFT HATS, $2.50, $4.0). STETSON SOFTS, $5.00 
HEAVY TWEED CAPS (Lined with or wlthotitear bands) $L00, $L25, $L50

63 King 
Street

FIFTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stcv- i 

called upon them at their home, 68 |
Landsdowne avenue, last evening and j 
honored them upon their fifteenth wed- j 
ding anniversary. They were t.ie recip- i 
ients of many handsome remembrances 
and best wishes were expressed for their 
continuing to enjoy many more years FuPS
of wedded happiness. A pleasant time . .. .
was enjoyed by the gathering, whicli ^ n»XS
numbered about thirty.

i ens

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDGILBERT’S GROCERY

Aa.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•• Something for

Nothing ”
Sane men are convinced that 

there “aint no such animile.”
Sometimes, 

keepers look on the manufactur
er’s newspaper advertising some
what in this light.

The manufacturer is spending 
money to benefit them.

I But the more alert realize that 
they can double and treble the 
benefits of the manufacturer’s in
vestment by SHOWING THE 
GOODS.

The manufacturer’s advertising 
in the newspaper and the GOODS 
in the window bring business.

Don’t let the manufacturer lift 
all the load—do YOUR part.

however, store-

Dent’sV

GlovesE
~\i-

5 <’

5
No woman need wish for better Gloves than these, qither 

for kid quality or perfection of fit. The remarkable pnee sav- > 
ing makes tnem doubly interesting, and they are guaranteed.

Per pair, $1.25 
Per pair, $1.25

TAN CAPE GLOVES.
CHAMOto GLOVeZ^(White and Natural)

Per pair, $1.25
WOOL GLOVES...................... Per pair, 25c., 30c., 35c.
BLACK CASHMERE GLOVES. Per pair, 25c. and 35c. 
CHILDREN’S HEAVY KID GLOVES... Per pair, 85c- 
CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES...............Per pair, 25c.

- , f\ ,> T-i î

S. W. McMACKIN
&&K”. : ‘Pv -,

McCall's
Patterns 335 Main Street

c
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